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Kernos
The eleventh issue of the EBGR deals primarily with the epigraphic harvest of 1997. Although my long time collaborator Eftychia Stavrianopoulou has been unable to contribute lemmata this year due to other responsibilities, we have been able to cover the majority of the publications of 1997 and to close many of the gaps left in previous issues; thus, this bulletin is the longest so far. We have been focusing on new epigraphic finds, new interpretations of inscriptions, and epigraphical corpora, but we have also summarized some of the religious studies which are based primarily on the epigraphic material; we have also included some articles which present or discuss important papyrological sources. Next year, we hope with the help of E. Stavrianopoulou not only to include more addenda to earlier issues, but also to reduce the chronological gap between the publication of a book or an article and its presentation in this bulletin. There are also some thoughts on making the EBGR accessible in an electronic form.

The epigraphic (and other) publications presented in this issue include some important contributions to different aspects of religion in the Greek world. The 'Orphic-Dionysiac' texts, the study of which has been promoted both by important new discoveries (cf. EBGR 1987, 112; 1994/95, 148; 1996, 40 and 127) and by the publication of a new collection of these texts by G. Puglise Carrassi (Le laminette d'oro "officine", Milano, 1993), continue to attract the attention of scholarship (cf. infra n° 57, 65, 67, 76, 138, 149, 245, 305, 320, 343, 375, 380, 399). The relevant research has been greatly enhanced in 1997 thanks to the publication of a volume dedicated to the Derveni Papyrus (A. Laks – G.W. Most, eds., Studies on the Derveni Papyrus, Oxford, 1997), which contains among other contributions a full edition of the first columns of the Derveni papyrus with a discussion of their religious significance (n° 380), a provisional translation of the entire text (A. Laks – G.W. Most, A Provisional Translation of the Derveni Papyrus, p. 9-22), and a Bibliography of the Derveni Papyrus by M.S. Funghi (p. 175-185) – extremely impressive in length, for a text which still awaits its final edition. We will not be able to summarize in this bulletin the research on the Derveni papyrus, despite its significance for the study of the 'Orphic-Dionysiac' texts preserved in inscriptions, but we will occasionally collect the relevant bibliography (cf. infra n° 343 and 380). Central questions in current research on the 'Orphic-Dionysiac' lamellae remain the part played by Dionysos, the god's association with various animals (the bull and the kid), the importance of wine and milk for the relevant eschatological ideas, the notions of deification, retribution, and rebirth, and above all the relationship between Dionysos and Persephone (cf. n° 57, 65, 138, 149-150, 375). The composition patterns of the texts are a further area of study (n° 399). Due to this lively interest in Orphism, scholarship re-
recognizes (often very plausibly) the influence of the 'Orphic' literature on ancient thought and art; a lot of work has been done with regard to 'Orphic' ideas in ancient thought (for Heraclitus and Empedokles see n° 320 and 343) and a lot more remains to be done, especially after the final publication of the Derveni papyrus. It is interesting to note that 'Orphic' influence has been recognized in Oscic inscriptions (n° 305), and that 'Orphic' eschatological ideas may well be reflected in a painting in a late antique catacomb in Rome (n° 76). The most important development is perhaps the fact that the recent finds suggest stronger interconnections among the various groups of texts than earlier scholarship had assumed and, therefore, a greater unity of the 'Orphic' doctrines (cf. n° 67, 138, and 375).

A second major group of contributions in this bulletin are the studies dedicated to various aspects of ancient magic, in particular to the curse tablets (n°s 14, 22, 26-27, 46, 78, 96-97, 99, 103, 131, 157, 185-186, 195, 203, 207, 224, 237, 248-249, 251, 271, 290, 296, 302, 358, 367, 374, 376, 384, 394). A new synthesis by F. Graf (n° 157) and a very interesting collective work (A.Ph. Christidis – D.R. Jordan, eds., Πλάσμα και μαγεία. Κείμενα ἀπὸ τὴν ἀρχαιότητα, Athens, 1997; cf. now D.R. Jordan – H. Montgomery – E. Thomasen, eds., The World of Ancient Magic. Papers from the First International Samson Eitrem Seminar at the Norwegian Institute at Athens, Bergen, 1999) will certainly stimulate discussion; the study of curse formulas will be greatly facilitated by J. Strubbe’s corpus of Funerary imprecations (n° 361). But there are also some very important new finds, esp. defixiones. I single out a very interesting gem (possibly from Syria) which illustrates clearly the influence of Gnostic ideas and attests the magical name κερατόγραφος (n° 207), a long defixio from Kos (62 lines, n° 195), edited with ample commentary by the late Ch. Kantzia, and a defixio from Oropos (n° 296) which presents an excellent example of a 'prayer for justice'; its anonymous author demands that his request be heard, because he had been wronged, without having wronged his opponents first. A characteristic example of the close relations between pagan and Christian magic (cf. n° 248-249) is provided by a Gnostic gem which associates the Virgin Mary with Hekate (n° 26).

In addition to these two areas of current (and certainly future) research, significant progress can be registered with regard to several aspects of Greek religion, such as the study of ancient calendars and month names (n° 379) and the confession inscriptions of Asia Minor and their relation to divine justice (n°s 72, 304, 318, 383). A subject, the study of which relies more often on new finds than on the re-interpretation of old evidence, is the relation between late pagan religion and early Christinity, e.g., in magic (n°s 26, 248-249) and divination (n° 179), in the use of icons (n° 128), and in religious vocabulary (n° 114); a Byzantine inscription from Alexandria/Troas (n° 319, 5th cent. A.D.), which contains a prayer to the Immaculate Cross to punish thieves, uses, e.g., a phrase which recalls a particular group of curses from Hellenistic Knidos; the Immaculate Cross (in Knidos it is Demeter) should make the thieves come to the church (bema; in Knidos and in confession inscriptions, to the temple). We should not be surprised by continuities in Greek religion. They have been observed in other areas and periods as well: recent finds of Linear B tablets in Thebes (n° 155), e.g., show that Zeus was worshipped in this area with the epithet Oropous in the Mycenaean period and in Archaic times.
Among the individual finds I should single out a few, which shed new light on central aspects of Greek religion. From Bargylia in Karia we have a second fragment of a *lex sacra* concerning the raising of cows, both by citizens and metics, for the festival of Artemis Kindyas (n° 32); a dedication from the Asklepieion on the Insula Tiberina in Rome attests the practice of *incubation* there (n° 87); three new oracular tablets from Dodona (many hundreds remain unpublished) give important clues about the practice of *divination* there: in one case, the answer is written on the back of the tablet which contains the question, showing that the prophets had access to the enquiry; the few answers that we have from Dodona are characterized by solemnity and a effort to give the text a poetic resonance (n° 79); an interesting *hymn* to Herakles from Artena (south of Rome, n° 190) honors the god as patron of seafarers; several inscriptions allude to *foundation myths*, e.g., to the foundation of Skytopolis by Dionysos (n° 115) and (more surprisingly) the foundation of Aphrodisias by Bellerophon (n° 350).

A lot of work is being done on *socio-political aspects* of religion: in addition to many studies on oaths, on the agonistic life, the festivals, the relations of *syngeiae* between poleis, and the cult of Hellenistic monarchs and Roman emperors (see *infra*, index), I would like to draw the attention to a recent discussion of religious solidarity in rural communities (n° 154) and to the intensive research on the impact of the Roman empire on religion in the Greek East (*cf.* n°s 23, 62, 82, 88, 128, 136, 174, and 324). I close this overview of some 'highlights' of this bulletin by welcoming the publication of several corpora, with the inscriptions of Oropos (n° 296), Apollonia (n° 54), Miletos (n° 173), Alexandria/Troas (n° 319), and Laodikeia of Lykos (n° 89).

This overview alone is eloquent; it would seem superfluous to underline the importance of epigraphic research for the study of Greek religion. It is all the more surprising that many scholars (not only postgraduate students) still think that it is possible to conduct research in this field ignoring the new (and often the old) epigraphic evidence. Unfortunately, the rapid decline in the knowledge of Classical languages is a great obstacle. Translations of inscriptions are urgently needed — in fact, not only in order to help those who cannot understand and exploit texts which are often fragmentary or written in dialect, but also because a translation is integral part of the edition and interpretation of a text (*cf.* P. Herrmann's translations of the inscriptions of Miletos, n° 173). Sometimes epigraphers tend to mystify their work, but with the help of such works of reference as the *Bulletin épigraphique, Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum* (with its excellent indices), and hopefully this bulletin, the exploitation of the epigraphic evidence should be possible for the uninitiated as well.

The principles explained in *Kernos*, 4 (1991), p. 287-288 and *Kernos*, 7 (1994), p. 287 also apply to this issue. The abbreviations used are those of *L'Année Philologique* and *Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum*. If not otherwise specified, dates are B.C. I would like to express my thanks to my research assistants Ulrich Thaler and Stella Theodoridou. We are extremely obliged to James Cowey, for improving the English text. [AC]
Abbreviations
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Select Topics

Geographical areas (in the sequence adopted by *SEG*)

A. CHANIOTIS – J. MYLONOPOULOS
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acclamation: 103. 114. 141. 221. 263 aesthetic aspects of worship: 32. 73. 160

agon, agonistic inscriptions, victories in agons: 56. 68. 93. 174. 202. 219. 252. 274. 295. 309. 333. 348-349. 407; competitions of pantomimes: 348; dramatic agons: 8. 225. 295. 333. 349; see also agonothetes

agons in Aphrodisias: 315; in Apollonia: 54; in Hermione: 413; in Oropos: 296; in Thrace: 3

agonistic festivals (individual): Alexandria: 368 (Smyrna); Amphiarai: 296 (Oropos); Anakeia: 202 (Athens); Antiochia: 89 (Laodikeia); Antone: 3 (Olympia); Getia: 126; Balbilea: 49. 334 (Ephesos); Basilica: 382 (Lebadeia); Bosporia: 3 (Brythrai); Capitolia: 56 (Rome); Darzaleia: 3 (Odessa); Dia Kommodeia: 89 (Laodikeia); Diegenn: 299 (Rhamnous); Dioskouria: 3 (Mesembria); Ephesia: 348; for Halia Nymphe: 296 (Oropos); Herakleia: 368 (Pergamon); Hermaia 3 (Odessa, Mesembria); Isthmia: 368; Leukophryena: 89. 144. 348 (Magnesia); Lykaia: 368; Megala Ephesia: 368; Nea Panathenaia: 319 (Ilion); Nemea: 368; Olympia: 368 (Olympia). 334 (Ephesos); Panathenaia: 368 (Athens); Poseidonia: 202 (Athens); Pythia: 3 (Philippopolis, Perinthos, Sardike); Sminthea: 368 (Alexandria/Troas); Sminthea Pauleia Isopythia: 319 (Alexandria/Troas); Theira Panopollinea: 368 (Ephesos); Trophonia: 382 (Lebadeia)

Alexander, the False Prophet: 134

altar: 39. 41. 89. 107. 115. 139. 173. 177. 256. 270. 296. 330. 386 Amphi tyonic oath: 329


animals, bird: 296. 408; boar: 31; bull: 57. 175; cow: 32; goat: 175. 244; kid: 57. 65; ox: 89. 173. 209. 296; ram: 89; sheep: 175

aparche: 151 (in the Athenian Empire). 251. 322. 408

apotropaic texts: 63. 103. 211. 248-249. 384 aretalogy: 71. 291. 296
association, cult: 35. 38. 71. 89. 107. 127. 166. 168. 226. 240. 246. 291. 319. 342. 351. 357. 393. 408
astrology: 304
asylia: 89. 164. 166
baetyl: 386
banquet: 51. 107. 146. 148. 175. 336. 364. 396; cooking facilities: 35
benediction: 36. 251. 260. 319
birthday: 127. 260. 359. 408
bloodless offering: 381
cave: 90. 148. 160. 205. 386. 400
Christians, Christianity: 26. 76. 114. 128. 179. 221-222. 248. 263. 319
commemorative anniversary: 408
concord: 31. 192. 285. 287
confession inscriptions: 71-72. 232. 304. 318-319. 383
creation: 189
cult, family: 38; founder of: 137; introduction of: 41. 58. 95. 126; of mortals: 89; participation/exclusion: 31. 71; phratry cult: 247. 316. 338. 362; private: 175. 409; see also emperor cult, hero cult, royal cult, rituals
cult objects: 16; cult statue: 169. 173. 188; decoration of cult statue: 188; kerykeion: 247; sacrificial basket: 176; thranion: 300; see also baetyl, double-axe, throne, Greek words
cult, personnel: agonothetes 53. 54. 56. 82. 89. 280. 296. 319. 382. 407. 413; amphipolos 54. 251; archiereia of the provincial emperor cult: 174; in Asia: 89. 172. 200; of the civic emperor cult: 89. 172; archiereus of the Attalid and Seleucid dynastic cult: 246; of the provincial emperor cult in Asia: 60-61. 334-335; in Lykia: 407; of the Thessalian Koinon: 53; of the city emperor cult: 54. 82. 268. 319. 356; archineusa: 107; archistolites: 168; architect: 32; dia­koros: 407; enkrites: 382; epimeletes herion: 296; epispondorarches: 414; epistates: 173; hierapolos: 396; hierarchia: 35. 42. 89. 140. 188. 297. 318. 326. 408. 413; hierakos: 40. 42. 54. 82. 89. 165. 241-242. 246. 251. 261. 296. 315. 321. 326. 356. 391. 401. 407-408. 413; hieromnemon: 54. 309; hierophantes: 285. 408; hieropoios: 21. 280. 408; hierothetes: 261; hypagonothetes: 89; hypospdphoros: 414; keryx: 408; klakophoros: 54; kleidophoros: 326; leitoreusas: 383; molpos: 173; na(Ç)koros/neokoros: 35. 89. 212. 296; neopoios: 32. 216. 382; panegyriarchs: 280; parapompos: 326; parasitos: 156. 364; pronoeoria: 167; prophets: 89. 168. 173. 319; propolos: 173. 319; spondophoros: 296. 414; synestai: 396; theokolos: 9. 414; trikliniarchos: 242; zakoros: 40; see also priesthood
curse: 43. 110. 232. 283. 319. 326. 361; curse tablet (defixio): 15. 22. 27. 35. 78. 96-97. 99. 144. 157. 185. 186. 195. 203. 224. 237. 251. 271. 290. 296. 310. 374. 376; justifications in curses: 296; lead kouros used in a curse ceremony: 251; wax figurines used in curse ceremonies: 110. 157; see also funerary imprecation
cypress: 76
dance: 212. 414
death: 39. 89. 104. 222. 311. 353. 372. 375; see also eschatological beliefs, soul
dedication, after an oracle: 319; after divine request: 296; in fulfillment of a testament: 319; after a victory: 296; see also vow, Greek words
dedications, melting down of old d.: 296. 345; placing of d.: 173. 296; see also inventory
defecation: 173. 292
defication: 330; Aristonikos: 77; Euripides: 235?: Sextus Appuleius: 319
dedication, after an oracle: 319; after divine request: 296; in fulfillment of a testament: 319; after a victory: 296; see also vow, Greek words
dedications, melting down of old d.: 296. 345; placing of d.: 173. 296; see also inventory
defecation: 173. 292
defication: 330; Aristonikos: 77; Euripides: 235?: Sextus Appuleius: 319
Ana(e)ites; Atagartis 313. 330; Attis 183; Mithras 240; Ourounos 75; Sabazios 157; Satrapes 75; Thea Syria 80. 128; Theandrios 118; Theos Adados 236; Roman: Bellona 233; Diana 281; Furritinae 236; Jupiter Dolichenus 281; Libera 381; Neptunus 374; Thracman: Bendis 226. 408; Heron 278; Thracian rider god 50. 311. 387

deities, assimilation of d.: 137. 207; chthonic: 15; conflicts between d. (in myth) 52; as eponymous magistrates: 162. 352. 391; healing deities: 112. 160; patrons of childbirth: 388; of fertility: 388; of poleis: 52. 402; of seafaring: 48. 190. 250; of soldiers: 278; of the youth: 176; rain god: 264; river god: 199; synnaos: 91. 277; visiting gods: 51

Derveni papyrus: 343. 380
disease: 87. 121. 217. 361; as divine punishment: 71-72. 304. 318. 361; see also anatomical votives
divination: 385; see also oracles
double-axe: 69
dream: 220. 268. 296
dress: 130
Eleusinian gods / mysteries: 155. 209. 291. 354. 381. 408
Empedokles: 320
ephebes: 83
epiphany: 107. 220
eschatological ideas: 65. 76. 104. 149. 320. 350. 353-354. 372. 375. 399; see also death, Orphies, rebirth, soul

Euripides: 235
family cult: 38
festival: 127. 174. 379; funding: 407; illumination in festivals: 273; Hellenistic: 73. 225. 291. 295. 336; see also agon, commemorative anniversary, procession, tent, theoria

festivals: in Apollonia: 54; in Bargylia: 32; in Delphi: 362; in Karystos: 77; in Laodikeia: 89; in Miletos: 173; in Perge: 266
festivals (individual): Aristonikeia: 77 (Karystos); Basileia: 382 (Lebadeia); Cithonia: 413 (Hermione); Demetria: 77 (Karystos, for Demetrius Poliorketes); Dionysia: 77 (Karystos). 366 (Salamin); Dipoleia: 408 (Athens); Elaphelia: 54 (Apollonia); Galaxia: 323 (Athens); of Homonoia: 192 (Pergamon); Kronia: 323 (Athens); Koragia: 188 (Mantineia); Laphria: 309 (Delphi, Hyampolis); Leukophryena: 89. 144. 348 (Magnesia); Megala Elaphelia: 309 (Hyampolis); Mouseia: 279. 296 (Thespiae); Nymphaea: 54 (Apollonia); Panathenaia: 122. 408 (Athens); Paneia: 294 (Delos); Pansionia: 173; Proerosia: 322 (Athens); Ptoia: 279. 296 (Akraiphia); Skira: 331 (Athens); Soteria: 70 (Delphi); Thellouthia: 331 (Tanagra); Thesmophoria: 331; Trophonius: 382 (Lebadeia)
flower: 130
footprints: 107
funerary cult: 28. 43. 54. 88. 89. 104. 120. 146. 178. 214. 215. 240. 314. 353; f. banquet:
        146. 319; f. competition: 68; fines for violation of the grave: 1. 43-44. 89. 288.
        319. 383; funerary imprecation: 43. 45. 89. 120. 240. 361; burial within the city:
        rhodismos: 337; rosalia: 319; gilded masks: 370
garland: 21. 294. 296. 319
gem: see amulet
Gnostic(s): 26. 114. 207. 367
grove: 113. 160. 283. 326
guilt: 71-72
healing: 87. 319. 351; healing deities: 112. 160; healing miracles: 112. 263. 296. 351.
        383; healing properties of a statue: 296?. 363; see also incubation
henotheism: 103. 291
hero: Aineas 54. 102; Achilleus: 37. 89. 147
hero cult: 54. 369. 397. 408; Abderos: 190; Antiochos: 173; Diomedes of Trozen:
        296?; Enchelos: 408; Euripides: 235?; Hephaistion: 107; Hippalkmos: 107;
        Kerkaphos: 258; Neoptolemos: 362; Opheltas: 210; Polydamas: 363; of
        athletes: 149. 219; of city founders: 166. 190; of heroines: 244. 408
Heraclitus: 343
Hesiod: 182
hikesia: 4
hymn: 189-190
icon: 128
identity, promoted by religion: 83
image, worship of: 128
incubation: 87. 123. 296?. 346
initiation: 57. 119. 149. 175. 205. 209. 375. 380. 400
inventory: 16. 21. 184. 228-229. 259. 296. 328. 377
invocation of gods: 114. 119. 154. 179. 205; in oaths: 31. 213; of ἐνθάλμων 48
ivy: 294
Jews: 89. 114. 296; J. follows the commands of a pagan god: 296
justice: 66. 71-72. 142. 296. 310; divine punishment: 71-72
ktistēs: 115 (Dionysos). 166, 191 (Abdēros). 350 (Bellephontes); see also myth,
kôtistes
land, sacred: 111. 304
lex sacra: see regulation, sacred
        retrograde writing: 22. 376; see also amulet, apotropaic texts, curse
manumission: 167. 178. 296
metamorphosis: 254
metics: 32
milk: 57
miracle: 296; see also epiphany, healing miracle
Montanists: 154
mountain: 24. 371
Mycenaean religion: 51. 155. 415
mystery cult: 57. 71. 107. 112. 122 bis. 137. 188. 246. 291. 298. 305. 326. 354. 381. 415;
see also initiation, Orphics
myth: 47. 54 (Aineias). 85. 100. 102 (Aineias). 126 (Kranos, Rhadamanthys). 182
(Alkippe and Halarrothios, genealogy of the Aiolidai). 220 (Dionysos-
Lykourgos). 296 (Amphiaraos and the Seven against Thebes); foundation
myth: 115. 126. 143. 191. 264. 287. 350. 403; metamorphosis: 264; in Late Anti-
quity: 147. 238; see also syngeneia
neokoreia: 59. 61. 89. 192-193. 266. 285. 335. 404
nymph: see deities
oath: 72. 83. 89. 94. 142. 213. 329; treaty oath: 31. 213
obeisance: 173
oikistos: 143. 173; see also ktistes, myth
onomastics; theophoric names: 357. 140 (Dionysios, son of a priestess of
Leukothea); names related to religion: Asklepios: 221; Hieromnemon: 44;
names inspired by mythical heroes: 102 (Aineas). 357 (Atalante); names
indicating the birthday of a person: 260; change of name after initiation: 375
oracle: 71. 79. 89. 106. 112. 123. 134. 160. 173. 179. 231. 241. 253. 284. 385-386;
alphabetical oracle: 90; dice oracle: 89
oration: 296
Oriental influence: 51
Orphics, Orphism: 57. 65. 76. 138. 149. 150. 245. 305. 320. 343. 375. 380. 399; Orphic
hymns: 269
paganism, in Late Antiquity: 263. 350. 381
perjury: 72
personification: 125. 238. 394; see also deities (Demos, Patris, Tyche)
philosophy: 189. 238. 343
phratry cult: 31
phylactery: see amulet
piety: 71
pilgrimage: 84. 112. 128. 160. 281. 283. 411; see also prosynema
polis-religion: 52. 83. 187. 409
politics and religion: 6. 21. 23. 70. 136. 151. 166. 168. 230. 294. 363. 400
pollution: 71. 110. 186. 354; see also purification, washing
prayer: 131. 179. 189. 308. 310; ‘prayer for justice’: 296. 310
priest, priestess: see cult personnel (archiereia, archiereus, hieriea, hierheus)
priesthood: accumulation of p.: 319. 401; duties: 296; eponymous p.: 89. 105. 117.
166. 173. 227. 251. 280. 296; exemption from liturgies: 265. 319; expenses: 165;
families of p.: 61. 82. 165. 326. 335; intervention in legal conflicts: 72; life p.:
54. 319. 326. 401; lists of priests: 105. 173; rooms for priests in sanctuaries:
296; selling of p.: 173. 175. 319
procession: 24. 32. 174. 188. 296. 326. 408; carrying of statues/images: 174. 392;
processional road: 296?
promanteia: 412
proskynema: 98. 123. 127. 276; see also pilgrimage
purification, purity: 71. 110. 122 bis. 173. 346. 354; see also washing
Pythagoreans: 54. 150; cf. 350
rebirth: 57. 375
regulation, sacred: 32. 71. 89. 110. 112-113. 148. 173. 175. 223. 244. 282-283. 296. 310. 366. 408. 415
religion and identity: 83; and politics: 6. 21. 23. 70. 136. 151. 166. 168. 294. 363. 400;
and society: 154. 213. 230
rituals: arrhephoria: 119; carrying of oxen 209; carrying of statues/images: 174. 392;
hieros gamos 51; libation: 414; Lokrian maidens: 312; New Year rituals: 211;
pannychis: 47. 408; r. of renewal: 119; taurokathapsia: 209; visiting gods: 51;
worship of images: 128; see also banquet, birthday, bloodless offering, cult, dance, initiation, oath, obeisance, pilgrimage, procession, proskynema, purification, sacrifice
Roman empire, influence on religion: 23. 62. 82. 88. 128. 136. 174. 324
sacrifice: 16. 25. 31-32. 48. 51. 79. 89. 127. 148. 174-175. 188. 209. 266. 296. 308. 310. 414; perquisites: 326; sacrificial basket: 176; sacrificial calendar: 173. 244; the Lokrian maidens: 312; bloodless offering: 381; libation: 414; inability to offer sacrifices (curse): 376; see also altar, animals, banquet, rituals
sanctuary: 35. 54. 72. 113. 212. 386; administration: 296; ‘autonomous’: 101; on boundaries: 159; boundary stones of s.: 12. 35. 54. 135. 135. 292. 296. 299. 319; building activities in s.: 296; cooking facilities in s.: 35; dancing ground: 212; exemption from taxes: 111. 296; extra-urban: 159. 245. 400; fines paid to s.: 1. 6. 288; fountain: 296; Panhellenic s.: 112. 153; privileges of s.: 127. 133; prohibitions with regard to s.: 30. 113. 164. 296; property/revenues: 31-32. 111. 304. 398; relocation of s.: 331; residents in a s. (κατοικιά): 123; shopkeepers in s.: 164; tiles for s.: 145; water facilities: 296; weights belonging to a s.: 296; see also asylia, cave, dedications, grove, inventory, manumission, supplication
slaves: 164 (suppliants)
society and religion: 154. 213. 230
soul: 76. 104. 320. 350. 375
star: 264
statue, healing properties: 296?; 363; worship of s.: 128
Stoics: 189
supplication: 122 bis. 350
syncretism: 26. 291
syngeneia, mythological; between cities: 6. 47. 102. 192. 257. 287. 403
synnaos: 91. 277
tent (skene): 113. 122 bis
theoria: 112. 170
throne: 130
trees: 113
tribe: named after gods or heroized/deified mortals: 31 (Asandris). 89 (Apollonis, Athenais, Laodikis). 126 (Kranais, Rhadamanthis); tribe cults: 31
virginity: 312
vision: 220
vow: 39. 54. 69. 121. 167. 177. 246. 350. 365. 372. 383; see also Greek words, dedications
wax figurines (in curse ceremonies): 110. 157
wind: 13
wine: 57; abstinence: 319
women: 47. 94. 188. 252. 259. 292. 331

Greek words

acclamations, invocations: βοήθει 114; ὅ βοήθηων 114; εἰς Ζεὺς Σάραπις 103. 114; εἰς θεὸς 114. 221; εἰς θεὸς ὅ βοήθηων 221; εὐπλοίω 48; ὅ ζων 114; μόνος 114; ὅ νικῶν τὸ κακὰ 114; σῶζε τὴν κατοικίαν 154
association, cult: ἐρανισταῖ 226; θίςασε 226. 393; θυσσάτης 226; κάμη 240; οἶκος 107; ὀργανές 226; πατήρ 240
confession inscriptions: ἀνάγκη 318; βάσανα 318; διασανά 296; ἐπιζητεῖ 304. 318; ὑμαλοστίαθημιολυτέω 122 bis; ἱλάσκομαι 304; κολάζω 304; συγχαρήσεις 304; ὕπωδειμα 318
cult objects/parafernalia: θρόνοι 130; θρόνος 130; κοπίς 16; κόδων 16; λάρναξ 16; λέβης 16; λύχνος κρεμαστὸς 268; ὀδελὸς/黥βολὸς 16; σάλπιγξ 16; σμηνία 16; σφύρα 16; τράπεζα 296
curses: ἀναλῶ 376; ἀντίδικος 22; ἁπάγω 251; ἀπαραίτητος 195; εἰς ὠρας μὴ ἔλθοιεν 173; ἐνθητημα 220; ἐξῶλη 251; ἐπικαλοῦμαι 195; ἐπιτέλεια 394; ἐπιτελὴ γενέσθαι 296; εὐχὴ κατακλητική 195; ἴσχυρός 195; καταγράφω 271; καταδείκτω 22. 296. 376; καταδεσμεύω 296; καταλαμβάνω 185; κατέχω 185; λόγος 195; μαραίνομαι 251; μὴ τι ἵπερεαν ἄγαθαι δύνατο 376; μισετα 224; μισήθρων 27; μισαφά 224; ὀρκίζω 195; παραδίδω 251; παρὰ(α)κατίθεμαι 224; παρακάτθεμα 122 bis; παρα-κάτθεμα 296; παρακατίθεμαι 99; φαντάζομαι 195; ψυχρά 224
dedications: ἀκοῦν 107; ἄφισμα 122 bis; δῶρον 54. 301. 383; ἐγγύη 296; εὐφρα 13; εὐσεβικός χάριν 330; ἐπὶ εὐσεβεία 372; εὐχαριστήριον 268. 319. 372; εὐχὴν/εὐχάν 39. 54. 84. 89. 109. 121. 181. 246. 268. 296; εὐχήν ἔνεκεν 139; κατ᾽ εὐχὴν 107; θρησκήριον 286; ἱερεία 383; καθερόν 89. 104. 326; κατονομάζω 167; κατὰ ὄναρ 268; κατὰ πρόστασιμα 319; προστάξαντος τοῦ θεοῦ 296; καθ᾽ ὑπὸν 268;
Ephithets (cult and literary, a selection): ἀγαθάκις 173 (Elpides Agathai); ἀγγέλος 250 (Hekate); ἄγιος 75. 139; ἄγοραῖος ἄγορείς ἑρμής 197 (Hermes). 313 (Athena, Themis); ἄγριος 268; ἄγριότα 54 (Artemis); ἄγριότερα 16. 80 (Artemis); ἄδράστεια 54 (Artemis); ἀείμακρος 243 (Artemis); ἄλειπτος 268 (Dioskouroi); ἀληθῆς 123 (Bes); ἀνάξ 296 (Amphiaraos?); ἀνὰ θεός 91; ἀρχηγῆς 299 (Heros). 403 (Apollo); ἀσφάλειας 48. 373 (Poseidon); ἀνέμους 123 (Bes); βασιλεύς 52 (Poseidon). 173. 177 (Mes, Zeus); βολαῖα 243 (Artemis); βουλαῖος 82 (Zeus); βροντῶν 256 (Zeus); βρυξάλειος 15 (Hermes); δημωτής 77 (Dionysos); ἐκπεύδωλος/ἐκκαταβόλως 204 (Apollo); ἐλαφημόλος 243 (Artemis); ἐλευθέρος 313. 393 (Zeus); ἐναχρος 243 (Artemis); ἐνθεμέλιος 173; ἐντεμένιος 107. 308; ἐπίκουρος 139 (Pylon). 173 (Sarapis). 268 (Dioskouroi); ἐπίφρον 191 (Abderos?); ἐπιφανείστατος/τάτη 326 (Zeus Panamarios, Hekate); ἐπιφανῆς 256 (Zeus Bronton); ἐρίτωντος 15 (Hermes); ἐρίμος 57. 65 (Dionysos); εὐεξίατος 14; εὐδηρείας 89 (Lachares and Banabelos). 165. 173 (Hadrian). 393 (Romans); εὐδύος 211 (Aphrodite); ἡγεμόνης 107 (Artemis); ἡγεμόνων 239 (Apollo); ἡλιξίνη 373 (Hera); ἠτρός 280 (Apollo); κάρπος 313 (Dionysos); καταβάτης 313. 383 (Zeus); κερατάγκας 207; κεραινός 55. 173. 236 (Zeus); κερανός 272 (Zeus); κερδός 313 (Apollo); κλευτόμητης 177 (Hermes); κραναίος 313 (Poseidon); κτίστης 115 (Apollo, Dionysos, Erythros, Herakles). 166 (Philip II); κυνωδής 241 (Herakles), κυνηγήτης 313 (Artemis); κύριος 75. 91. 115 (Dionysos). 311 (Herakles). 389 (Poseidon); κύριος ὅλω τοῦ κόσμου 75; λεσχαῖος 313 (Apollo); λυμνάτης 54 (Artemis); λόχα 196. 313 (Artemis); λύσις 65 (Dionysos), μαμάκτηρ 48; μέιας 91; μέγιστος/μεγίστης 89 (Zeus). 326 (Hekate); μειλίχος 48 (Dionysos, Zeus); μεσοπολίτης 191 (Abderos, Artemis); μύστης 107 (Osisris); νικηφόρος 55 (Zeus); νοσίφα 35 (Kore); νομαία 372 (Meter); ὀπλόφθορος 115 (Ares); ὀφαρείς 155 (Zeus); ὀργία 107 (Iisis); οὐρανία 313 (Artemis); πάνδημος 313 (Aphrodite). 336 (Dionysos); πανομαριάς 123 (Bes); πανταλής 123 (Bes); παρθένος 80; πατραγενής 313 (Poseidon); πάτριωσ/πατρία 89 (Zeus). 313 (Athena); πατρίδος 166. 325 (Herakles). 319 (Apollo). 336 (Zeus); πολίως 187. 230. 313 (Athena); πολυάριτος 177 (Mes); ποντί 48 (Aphrodite, Athena); προκαθηγεμόνων 239 (Apollo); προσκόπα 54 (Artemis); πρωτοθρόνια 130 (Artemis); σωτήρ/σώτευρα 39 (Asklepios). 54 (Artemis). 55 (Zeus). 77 (Achaisos, Zeus). 166 (Philip II); 173 (Apollo Didymeus, Athena, Hadrian, Herakles). 187 (Artemis, Zeus). 190 (Herakles). 300. 313 (Athena, Zeus). 319 (Asklepios). 383 (Artemis). 413 (Asklepios). τελεία 296 (Hera); τεμενίνης 48 (Zeus); τοξίτης 95 (Artemis); τόχων 211 (Hermes); ψυμμίως 77. 80 (Zeus). 89 (Theos); φιλανθρωπος 177 (Mes); φίλος 187 (Zeus); φιλάρχος 338 (Poseidon); φιλοσχολία 262 (Aphrodite); φιλοσοφόρος 313 (Artemis); χθόνιος/χθόνια 313. 383 (Hermes). 413 (Demeter); χρυσαυγίος 177 (Hera); χρυσοκόμης 177 (Apollo); χρυσοπλάκας 177 (Meter Theon)

festival: δημοτικὴ ἑορτή 89; δημοτικὴ πανήγυρις 391; εὐαγγέλια 89; λυχνανία 273; λυχνοκαίρα 273; πομπή 32; σκανοσαγία 122 bis
funerary cult: θοίμος 43; δείπνον 319; ἐπιτάφιος ἄγων 68; εὐφύσχεινείτε 28. 259; ἥρων 314; ἡμοῖοι 54. 89. 369. 383; θηρνήτρια 215; θηρινός 215; καθέρω 104; κενοταφίω/κενοτάφια 44; λάρναξ 43; ὀστοθήκη 214; ῥόδιζω 319; σαλαίς 122 bis?; σκιάς 146; σπονδῆ 54; τιμᾶκ 104; χοιαί 54

magic: ἀβρασσάς 14. 248-249; φρημ/φρην 14

mystery cult: ἄγων 380; ἀρχενβάτης 122 bis; ἱεραρχοί συνκλίεται 107; κρητηρίζω 175; λῳω 175; λ أخي 380; μύστης 107. 246. 380; σύμβολα 138; τελέζω 122 bis; τελέω 175

oath: εἰσομοσία 122 bis; ὁρίζω 89; ἱερκοτής 213; σφάγιον ῥόκιον 89

oracles: πιπάκιον 179; λοięγων 173; μαντεύωμαι 304

piety, purity: ἠγνός, ἠγεία 71; εὐσέβεια 32; ἔστια φρονείν 71

pilgrimage: ἡκό 84. 283; μνησθή 411

sacrifice: ὁπαρχῇ 251; ἡμέριον 251; βουτροφεό/βουτροφία 32. 122 bis; γέρα 175. 326; ἐκκανής 173; ἐπιβάμον 89; θοῦσα 32; ἱερείον 89; κόπια 175; πετράμενα (τετράμηνον) 251; προθύσια 408; σκέλος 175; συνεσταί 396; τριθότης 79; τριθυτίκων 79; τρίττοια 79

sanctuary: ἄδουτον 212; θησαυρός 32. 89; ἱερὰ αὐλή 299; ἱεροπλατία 173; χορός 212

worship: ἀφικτεία 122 bis; προσκυνέω 173


3) E. ALAMPANIDIS – S. GIATSIS, Ἄθλητες καὶ ἀναφορὲς στὶς ἐπιγραφὲς τῆς ἀρχαίας θράκης, in Archai Thracie I, p. 307-320: Collection of the attestations of agonistic festivals in the inscriptions of Thrace: Pythia in Philippopolis, Perinthos, and Sardike; Bosporia (for Herakles and Hermes) at Byzantion; Hermaia at Odessa and Mesembria; athletic competitions and horse-races for Zeus and Hera at Pautalia; Dioskouria at Mesembria; Darzaleia at Odessa. [AC]

4) S. ALESSANDRI, Dedica inedita a Hikesios da Metaponto, in Studi di Antichità, 8.2 (1995), p. 77-94 [SEG XLV 1147]: A. publishes a votive cippus dedicated to (Zeus) Hikesios by a man, his wife, and his descendants (γενεά; Metapontion, ca. 300) and comments on the cult of Zeus Hikesios in Athens, Thebes, Sparta, Delos, Rhodos, Thera, and Kos. A. suggests that the dedicator may have been an exile seeking refuge in Metapontion (cf., however, infra n° 247). [AC]


13 1454 honors the koinon of the Eteokarpathioi for sending a cypress beam from Apollon's precinct on Karpathos to the temple of Athena 'Αθηναίων μεδέωσα at Athens; the decree is related to a group of inscriptions from Samos, Kos, and Kolophon (SEG I 375-376; XXXII 825; PHI 148; IG I 37). The identification of Athena 'Αθηναίων μεδέωσα with Athena Polias, which has already been suggested, is strengthened by an observation made by A.-D.: The decree stipulates the payment of a fine of fifty talents for a group of offences; a tithe of the fine should be set aside for the goddess (τῆς θεοῦ). Since the Athenian authors of the decree did not find it necessary to distinguish between the "goddess" who should receive the tithe and the goddess who received the cypress beam, they were one and the same goddess. For Karpathos, Athena 'Αθηναίων μεδέωσα and Apollon were part of a family tree which related the Athenians with the Eteokarpethians [for this subject cf. infra n° 403]. [IM]

7) E. ANDREOU – I. ANDREOU, Μαρτυρίες ἑγγραφῶν τῆς Ἰμβρού γιὰ τὶς σχέσεις μὲ τὴ θράκτι στὴν ἀρχαιότητα, in Archia Thrake I, p. 293-303: In a general discussion of the contacts between Imbros and Thrace, A.-A. discuss the cults of Dionysos, Megaloi Theoi, and Zeus Hypsistos. [AC]

8) S. ANEZIRI, Les synagonistes du théâtre grec aux époques hellénistique et romaine: une question de terminologie et de fonction, in De la scène aux grands, p. 53-71: A collection of the epigraphic testimonia for the synagonistai in Hellenistic theater suggests that this term can be best explained in the context of the dramatic agons. Synagonistai were those participants in the theatrical performances of dramatic agons, who contributed to the success of the production, without competing themselves for one of the prizes (second and third actors, musicians, etc.). [AC]

9) C. ANTONETTI, Le tavole di Locri: Nuovi contributi al dibattito storico, in Ostraka, 4 (1995), p. 351-363 [BE 1997, 717]: The evidence for the office of the theokolos in various areas of Greece (Olympia, Aitolia, Dyme) suggests that at Lokroi the theokolos was member of a board of magistrates and combined religious duties (in the service of Zeus) (355f.). [AC]

10) X. ARAPOGIANI, Α' ναόσκαφη στὴ Φιγάλεια, in PAAH, 151 (1996) [1998], p. 129-137: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Athena and Zeus Soter found in a temple at Phigaleia (p. 134, undated). A large number of inscriptions (including proxeny decrees and a treaty) were found near the temple, which seems to be the major sanctuary of Phigaleia. An Archaic bronze sheet bears a dedicatory inscription addressed to Athena (136, no text given). [AC]

11) Archaiologia, 63 (1997), p. 104: The fragment of a larger than life-size statue of Herakles fighting against the lion, hewn in Naxian marble, was found in a building (a shrine?) between Neos Pyrgos and Histaia/Oreoi in Northern Euboia. According to an inscription on the thigh of the animal, this was the dedication of Kyllion (7th cent. B.C.) [cf. A. KALogeropOuli, in Ἀρχείον Εὐβοϊκῶν Μελετῶν, 32 (1996/1997) [1998], p. 271f.]. [AC]


13) R ARENA, Ancora su évπαv nella dedica di Selinunte alla Malophoros, in PP, 294 (1997), p. 418-420: A. discusses a dedication to Malophoros (Selinous, ca. 450; IGDS 54).The term évπαv (l. 4) has been interpreted as the statue of the wind Eura/Aura [cf. infra n° 250] or as the aorist of the verb νεόμενο (M. Torelli). A. does not propose a new
interpretation, but points out that it must be a designation of the dedicated object in the accusative. A Latin inscription from Patavium (CIL V 2787), which concerns the dedication of euras provides a parallel; the identity of this object is not clear. [JM]

14) E.A. ARSLAN (ed.), Iside. Il mito, il mistero, la magia, Milano, 1997: This lavishly illustrated and well documented catalogue of an exhibition dedicated to Isis (Milano 1997) includes several unpublished objects. I mention only the unpublished Greek inscriptions. (i) An intaglio of hematite (now in Verona, 3rd cent. A.D.) with a representation of Abrasax and the inscription ‘Αβρα[σα]ς [on the obverse, and a representation of Harpokrates seated on a base and the inscription φην on the reverse (p. 260 IV 283). (ii) An intaglio of hematite (now in Verona, 3rd cent. A.D.) with a representation of Harpokrates on the lotus flower on the obverse and the text Φης on the reverse (p. 261 IV 284). (iii) A fragment of a bowl with a dedicatory inscription incised in the interior (Pompey, 1st cent., p. 438 V 63). [I read from the ph.: [...] καὶ θεῶν εὐελλετῶν Φιλάδελφων, κύριήν]]. G. STEFANI identifies the gods with the Isiac triad; this would then be the earliest dedication to the Egyptian gods in Pompei. [AC]

15) A. AVAGIANOU, Hermes Βρυχάλειος and Ἐριούνιος at Pharsalus. The Epigraphical Evidence Reconsidered, in Kernos, 10 (1997), p. 207-213 [BE 1998, 222]: The cult of Hermes Brychaleios and Eriounios is epigraphically attested in Thessaly. The first epithet (attested in an epitaph in Pharsalos) is associated with βρυχάλειοι which designates the roaring of the river (cf. the river Βρύχων in Thessaly); therefore, this epithet does not underline Hermes’ connection to animals (as suggested by J.-C. DECOURT) [EBGR 1994/95, 96]. The epithet Eriounios is widely attested in epitaphs and curse tablets; it does not designate the beneficent qualities of the god (as suggested by J.-C. DECOURT), but his chthonic aspect. Both epithets are related to the function of Hermes as the one “who leads the soul of the dead to the Underworld so swiftly, like the rattling flow of a torrent”. [AC]

16) F. AVERSA, Contributo agli studi sulle epigrafi arcaiche da Torricella (Taranto), in Studi di Antichità, 8.1 (1995), p. 35-54 [SEG XLV 1467]: A. republishes the text of an Archaic inscription found in the area of Taras (SEG XXXVIII 1014), which has been interpreted as a dedication or an inventory of cult objects used in sacrifices [cf. EBGR 1987, 65; 1989, 30; 1990, 3 and 243; 1992, 154; 1996, 159]. A. discusses the various meanings of the words attested in the inscription (inter alia κοφίς, κόδων, λάρνακς, λέβης, ὀδολός/οδολός, σάλπιγξ, σμηνία, σφώκο), and attempts a translation: “... due dracme?, una campanella nuova (opp. un padiglione nuovo), ed una tromba, una cassa ed un lebete e sedici attrezzi di ferro, martelli (opp. mazzuoli) e arnie? (opp. contenitori per il miele) e vanghe (opp. zappe, opp. bacili, opp. scodello) e ... sei, ... e tutte quanti? le misure e tutti quanti gli oggetti di ceramica sono necessari per una (in una, opp. ciascuna) casa e una benda (opp. corda, opp. cintura)”. A. points to the heterogenous nature of these objects, which may be related to military, agricultural, sacrificial, or agonistic activities. This inscription is not necessarily related to the cult of Artemis Agrotera, attested in another inscription found in the same area (SEG XXXVIII 1015) [EBGR 1987, 65]. The epithet ἡγγρατέρα (Artemis) is a variant of Agrotera; A. collects the evidence for her cult in the Greek world (p. 45 note 81) [add SEG XII 744 D 6 = EBGR 1991, 226]. The two inscriptions may be related to religious activities of soldiers serving in the borderland of Taras. [AC]

17) A. AVRAM, Kallattiana I, in Studii si Çercetari, 45 (1994), p. 303-325 [SEG XLV 897]: Ed. pr. of a decree from Kallatis (2, 3rd cent.) which was to be erected in the sanctuary of the Samothrakian gods (ἐν τῷ Σαμοθρακήν θεῷ, οὐκ), sic]. [AC]
18) A. AVRAM, *Kallatiana III. Le calendrier callatien*, in *Studii si Cercetari*, 46 (1995), p. 105-117 (in Rumanian, with French summary) [SEG XLV 893]: A. presents the epigraphic evidence for the calendar of Kallatis and discusses the evidence for Heraklea, the Tauric Chersonesos, Chalkedon, Byzantion, and the cities of Bithynia. This evidence shows the strong influence of the Megarian calendar. A. suggests the following sequence of months in the calendar of Kallatis (beginning in October): Heraios, Karneios or Herakleios, Machaneus, Petageitnios, Dionysios, Eukleios, Artemisios, Lykeios, Apellaos, Latoios, Agrianios or Herakleios, and Malophorios. [AC]


21) M.-F. BASLEZ, *Le sanctuaire de Délos dans le dernier tiers du IVe siècle. Étude historique des premiers inventaires de l'indépendance*, in *REA*, 99 (1997), p. 345-356 [BE 1998, 293]: Through a study of the Delian inventories of the hieropoioi (IG XI 2, 135-138, 142-146, 154, 155; 314-296 B.C.) and the contemporary dedications of golden garlands to Artemis und Apollon (IG XI 2, 161 B) B. shows that as early as 322 this sanctuary was an ‘international’ center in which renowned statesmen made expensive dedications primarily for propagandistic reasons. A study of the dedicators and the dates of the dedications shows that the dedications of the period ca. 322-296/95 reflect important events, such as the Lamian War (322/21), the war on Cyprus (315), the Aegean expedition of Ptolemy (308), or the travels of Demetrios and his friends between 301 and 295. [JM]

22) M. BATS - M. GIFFAULT, *Une tablette d'envoâtement en plomb à Olbia de Provence*, in *REA*, 99 (1997), p. 459-461 [BE 1998, 584]: Ed. pr. of a judicial defixio found in the Western sanctuary at Olbia in Provence (2nd/1st cent.). The retrograde text consists of the names of five persons (in the nominative) and their father's names. These persons were cursed by their opponent in a lawsuit (l. 6f.: πάντας τοὺς ἀνδρικοὺς | καταδίω τούς πάντας; e.g., R. WUENSCH, *Defixionum Tabellae* (IG III 3), Berlin, 1897, n°37-39). [JM]

23) A. BENDLIN, *Peripheral Centres – Central Peripheries: Religious Communication in the Roman Empire*, in *Reichsreligion und Provinzialreligion*, p. 35-68: After a brief survey of the social and economic aspects of the relation between Rome, as the center of the Empire, and the periphery, B. examines the role and function of religion in the Roman Empire in connection with the relations between center and periphery. Among other things B. discusses the interaction between Greek and Roman religious traditions in the East (esp. SEG XXXVII 1176, 1177, 1181-1184), defining it as a "cultural synthesis" (e.g., in the case of Korinth). B. prefers not to associate the modification of the epigraphic habit in the later part of the 3rd cent. A.D. with changing religious beliefs, but rather with a differentiation in the forms of communication. The religious discourses from the late 3rd cent. onwards should be regarded as a magnification of those attested earlier; B. suggests that the ideal of civic religion "is a phantom that masks individual interests at any time." [JM]

24) A. BENJISU, *Lydian Mount Karios*, in *Cybele and Attis*, p. 1-36: B. studies the cultic connections between Lydia and Karia focusing on the history of Kel Dağ (southwest of Sardis), which B. identifies with the ancient Lydian Mt. Karios, named after
Zeus Karios. On the summit of Kel Dağ B. discovered foundation blocks belonging to a series of open-air terraces, Lydian, Hellenistic and Roman pottery, fragments of a marble sculpture, and a white marble stele. A road over Mt. Tmolos connected the temple of Artemis Ephesia, the summit of Kel Dağ and the temple of Artemis Sardiane. This road may be seen in connection with the ‘sacrilege inscription’ of Ephesos [EBGR 1987, 70] which attests an annual procession from the Ephesian Artemision to its branch at Sardis. B. suggests recognizing in the remains on Kel Dağ a sanctuary of Zeus [I.Sardis VII.1, 17 l. 6f.], perhaps a Lydian version of the cult of Zeus Karjos. [JM]

25) P. Bernard — C. Rapin, Un parchemin gréco-bactrien d’une collection privée, in CRAI, 1994, p. 261-294: Ed. pr. of a parchment allegedly from Sangcharak in Afghanistan (mid-2nd cent.). It seems to be a receipt for the payment of an amount of money which had been received for the sale of 20 sacrificial animals. Notice the rare form Όλως for the Macedonian month name Οολως. [AC]

26) G. Bevilacqua, Maria ed Ecate: Una nuova associazione magica, in RAL, Ser. 9, 7 (1996), p. 505-512: Ed. pr. of a Gnostic gem in a private collection (4th/5th cent.). Trimorphos Hekate is represented on one side, an inscription consisting of magical words was engraved on the other. B. recognizes the voces τχ (spirit), χω and χωχ (dark, darkness), and the words άγια πάρθενοπ. The Virgin Mary is often invoked in magic texts, but this is the first time she is associated with Hekate. The new text presents a very instructive case of syncretism between pagan practices and Christian ideas in the private religion of Late Antiquity [cf EBGR 1993/94, 158, for the association of the crucified Jesus with Orpheus in an amulet (3rd/4th cent.).] [AC]


29) J. Bingen, I.Philai I 4, un moment d’un règne, d’un temple et d’un culte, in Akten des 21. Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses, I, p. 88-97 [BE 1998, 560]: The dedication of the temple of Ptolemy II at Philai to Isis and Harpokrates by Ptolemy III and Berenike and their children (OGIS 61 = I.Philai I 4) took place during a royal visit in 245 or 244 B.C. The inclusion of Harpokrates (not only Isis) in the dedicatory inscription reflects developments in Ptolemaic royal ideology (“la nouvelle idéologie du couple royal”, possibly the significance of the hereditary transmission of kingship). [AC]


31) W. Blümel, Vertrag zwischen Latmos und Pidasa, in EA, 29 (1997), p. 135-142 [BE 1999, 462]: Ed. pr. of a fragment of a treaty between the Karian cities Pidasa and Latmos (Latmos, ca. 323-313). (The preserved text is formally not a treaty, but a decree
It concerns a sympoliteia between the two communities, rather than a synoikismos; cf. the text of the oath (I. 40f.): πολιτεύσωμει μετα Π[ι]ς ἰδιαίτερα; if the treaty had aimed at settling the entire population of Pidasa in Latmos, it would have included more details than the very short clause granting the Pidaseis the right to build houses in Latmos (I. 27-28). We single out the clauses which concern religious matters. A sacrifice was to be offered to unknown deities for the concord of the polis (I. 2-4); if the treaty had aimed at settling the entire population of Pidasa in Latmos, it would have included more details than the very short clause granting the Pidaseis the right to build houses in Latmos (I. 27-28). We single out the clauses which concern religious matters. A sacrifice was to be offered to unknown deities for the concord of the polis (I. 2-4); the Pidaseis should be assigned to the Latmian phratries and tribes; a new tribe was created, named after the satrap of Karia Asandros. The Pidaseis should have the right to participate in the tribe and phratri cults (I. 11-13: μετέχον τῶν πάντων, τούς μὲν φράτας, τῶν φρατρίων, τός δὲ φυλάς τῶν φυλής, τόν στρεμματικόν, τόν τε καὶ τοῦ Ταυροπολόν τόν τε Θεοτόκον); the Latmioi and the Pidaseis should have joint sacred and other revenues (I. 15-16); the treaty oath should be taken after the sacrifice of an ox and a boar (I. 28-33); the text of the treaty should be set up in the sanctuary of Zeus Labraundos [near Mylasa, either because this was the seat of Asandros (Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1999, 462) or because this sanctuary possibly served as a common Karian sanctuary] and in that of Athena at Latmos (I. 33-36). The gods invoked in the treaty oath are Zeus, Ge, Helios, Poseidon, Athena Areia, Athena Tauropolos and the other gods (?), (I. 38-40). The new text attests for the first time for Latmos the Macedonian month Dios (I. 18). [For various aspects of the text see also Chr. HABICHT, Zum Vertrag zwischen Latmos und Pidasa, in EA, 30 (1998), p. 9-10; C.P. JONES, The Union of Latmos and Pidasa, in EA, 31 (1999), p. 1-7; Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1999, 462]. [AC]

32) W. BLÜMEL, Ein weiteres Fragment des Kultgesetzes aus Bargyilia, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 153-156 [BE 1998, 395-396]: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary decree of Bargylia concerning sacrifices offered to Artemis Kindyas. Another decree belonging to the same dossier of sacred regulations was published in 1995; it deals with the raising of cows by the citizens [cf. SEG XLV 1508 A; EBGR 1994/95, 37]. According to the new text, the metics as well should raise a cow (βουτροφεῖν, βουτροφία) for the sacrifice. For this purpose they were to receive 100 drachmai from the sacred property of Artemis; three among the metics were to be elected for this duty. The metics attended the procession together with the citizens (I. 21f.) and offered the sacrifice on the 2nd of Strateios (I. 7); the meat was distributed on the next day (II 17f.). The aim of the decree was to increase the glamour of the sacrifice (I. 6: ἐπισωματεύει γίνεται). The new decree adds to the known months of Bargylia (Strateios and Hermaion) the month Thesmophorion (I. 3). It was the responsibility of the neopoiai and the architect to ensure that an inscription containing the decree was set up. [For this text cf. the report of W. BLÜMEL, Epigraphische Forschungen im Westen Kariens 1996, in XV. Araştırmalar Sonuçları Toplantısı, Ankara, 1998, p. 387-395. See also the restorations suggested by Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1998, 395, and his commentary. I suggest the following restorations: I. 8. [τὴν θυσίαν καὶ τὴν πομῆν?]; l. 17. e.g., [καθότι καὶ περὶ τῶν πολιτῶν προσήφισα]; (cf. I. 13); l. 18. possibly [πρὸς δύων τριτῆ] (with regard to the distribution of the meat of the sacrificial animals; cf. SEG XLV 1508 A 12; l. 22: καθότι), instead of καθάκερ (cf. I. 13 and 25). Another text written on the same stone is too fragmentary. B. recognizes the words τῇ θεῷ [p[q?] (I. 11) or possibly τῇ θεῷ, in view of the following συντελεῖ[πε], sc. θυσίαν and θησαυρόν (I. 26) cf. the restorations suggested by Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1998, 396]. [AC]


35) N. Bookidis – R.S. Stroud, *Corinth XVIII. Part 3. The Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore. Topography and Architecture*, Princeton, 1997 [BE 1999, 71, 100]: In a study devoted to the topography, history, and architecture of the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on the Akrokorinthos (Archaic-Roman period), B.-S. present briefly some epigraphical documents (the inscriptions will be published in a forthcoming volume): (i) A boundary stone was found in the open space east of building L:18-19; a second one was found in second use. (ii) 18 curse tablets were found in the sanctuary; those tablets from building L-M:28 are the earliest, indicating that the sanctuary was considered a suitable repository for such objects from the beginning of the Roman presence in the site. Nine tablets derive from a stratified context in Room 7 of building K-L:21-22 (before the end of the 1st cent. A.D.). Three of them are directed against the same woman, a certain Karpime Babbia, a weaver of garlands (and not Karpile Babbia, as stated in N. Bookidis – R.S. Strooud, *Demeter and Persephone in Ancient Corinth: Corinth Notes 2*, Princeton, 1987, p. 30). Except for one defixio, which was part of a round vessel, all the other tablets were rolled up and folded when found. (iii) A mosaic inscription, in a tabula ansata within a panel representing baskets, was found in the 'Temple with the mosaic floor' (T-U:19) [BE 1999, 100]; the text was designed to be read by persons entering the room and records that the mosaic floor was donated by the neokoros Octavius Agathopous when Chara was the priestess of Neotera ('Ὀκταύιος Ἀγαθόποος | νεωκόρος ἑγγορθήτης | ἐπὶ Χαρᾶ ιερείας Νεωτέραις); both persons were hitherto unknown. The term neokoros should not be linked with the emperor cult, but indicates some special responsibility for the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore (cf. the neokoros in Eleusis: *IG* II² 1672). Neotera should be identified with Persephone/Kore (cf. the Eleusinian inscriptions *IG* II² 1672, 3546, 3585). B.-S. suggest that in the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Akrokorinthos each goddess had a separate priestess. (iv) In an Appendix, B.-S. collect the epigraphic evidence (ten texts) for cooking facilities in connection with sanctuaries and religious associations. [JM]


37) D. Braund, *Greeks and Barbarians: The Black Sea Region and Hellenism under the Early Empire*, in *Roman Empire in the East*, p. 121-136: B. studies the status of the rulers of the Crimean Bosporos as client kings of Rome and suggests that at least one of them may have participated in the plan of completing the temple of Zeus Olympios at Athens and dedicating it to the Genius Augusti. The evidence (including *BE* 1991, 419, a dedicatory epigramm for Achilles, late 1st cent. A.D.) shows that the description of Olbia by Dio of Prusa, as a culturally isolated city, impoverished in its Hellenism, is a product of Dio's phantasy. [JM]

38) A. Besson, *De Marseille à Milet: lettres lunaires et associations cultuelles*, in *REA*, 99 (1997), p. 491-506 [BE 1998, 364, 582]: (i) B. argues that an altar dedicated to Zeus Patroos by a cult association in Massalia [*EBGR* 1992, 82] should be dated to the late 2nd or early 1st cent. B.C. B. comments on the cult of Zeus Patroos and argues that the dedicators were a sub-group of a 'fraternity' (κασιγνήτων, i.e., κασιγνήτων, τῶν περὶ Λόχην τῶν Πυθοκρίθου). (ii) B. also discusses a list of the members of the association of the Temenitai in Miletos (early 2nd cent.). [*EBGR* 1994/95, 153]. He argues that a funerary inscription, which was added later, should be dated only a few decades later than the main text and indicates that the funerary association of the Temenitai existed for a long period of time. [B.'s interpretation of the Temenitai as a funerary association is based on...
the erroneous assumption that συνήχθησαν (l. 3) derives from συνάχθησαί (‘to mourn together’). This is, however, the aorist of συνάχθησαί; οüδε συνήχθησαν Τεμεντίαι means simply ‘the following members of the association of the Temenitai attended the meeting’. There is no indication that the Temenitai were a funerary association; the funerary inscription is probably secondary and has nothing to do with the list. [AC]

39) A. BRESSON – Th. DREW-BEAR – V. VELKOV, in J. KOLENDO – V. BOZILOVA (eds.), Inscriptions grecques et latines de Novae (Mésie inférieure), Bordeaux, 1997 [BE 1998, 4]: In this corpus of the inscriptions of Novae we single out the ed. pr. of a dedication of an altar (βοίμης) in fulfillment of a vow to Ὄουκ νομίζω, a divinity of Bithynian origin (183, 3rd cent. A.D.), and the re-edition of dedications to Asklepios Theos Soter (176 = IGBulg V 5259, 3rd cent. A.D.) and Zeus (174 = IGBulg V 5261, 2nd-3rd cent.: ὑπὲρ σωτηρίας εὐχήν); another dedication is made ὑπὲρ τῆς κοινῆς σωτηρίας (184 = IGBulg II 742, 2nd-3rd cent. A.D.). An already published funerary epigram for five brothers and sisters (182 = IGBulg II 741, 3rd-4th cent. A.D.) expresses some thoughts about life after death (l. 14-20): ἐν τῶι ζωῆι καθιοῦν πέλει, ἄστι κ’ἐν ‘Αδης· ἐξοχον ἡσυχῆν μελιν’ ἐχόντες ἐκεῖ· ὁρεῖ γὰρ φιλεῖν αὐτὸς ἐκεῖ, τοὺς δ’ἐν ἐνθάδ᾽ μειεῖν· λειταρ’ ἐπὶ ζωὴ μειουμενὲσους πατρᾶσι (‘si le regret existe parmi les vivants, il existe aussi en Hadès. (Mais) attendez là-bas en jouissant du plus grand repos, car il nous suffit d’aimer ceux de là-bas, et de haïr ceux d’ici. Laissez-les vivre encore en étant haïssables à vos parents.’). [AC]

40) L. BRICAULT, Les prêtres du Sarapieion C de Délos, in BCH, 120 (1996), p. 597-616 [SEG XLVI 967]: B. compiles a list of the known priests of Sarapis on Delos for the period ca. 167-88 B.C. In the period 137/136-110/109 (cf. IDélos 2610) the priesthood was based strictly on the rotation of the Attic tribes; this rule was applied at least until 89/88 B.C. (with the exception of the years 109/108-106/105 B.C.); the priest was replaced after 88 B.C. by a ζαλκεῖος. The only priest known to have occupied this office twice (Philocrates) held his second term of office in 146/145 B.C., i.e., exactly 12 years after the first term in 158/157 B.C. (I.Délos 1416 B II 27f. and 1440 B 22). [AC]

41) L. BRICAULT, Les cultes isiaques en Grèce centrale et occidentale, in ZPE, 119 (1997), p. 117-122 [BE 1998, 212]: The cult of Isis in central and western Greece is attested through 23 inscriptions, primarily manumission records (16 texts). The earliest evidence is from the 2nd cent. (IG IX 1, 66, 89, 92, SEG XII 295; XXX 606). The evidence is interrupted at the end of the 1st cent. and begins again under the reign of Trajan and Hadrian (IG IX 1, 86, 16, 187-199); the evidence stops again after the death of Hadrian. The existence of sanctuaries of Isis is attested epigraphically for Hyampolis (IG IX 1, 89, 2nd/1st cent.) and Ambryssos (IG IX 1, 16, Imperial period). Pausanias (X 32, 13-18) mentions a third sanctuary at Tithorea. An inscription from the Serapeion of Thessalonike (IG X 2, 255) [cf. A. CHANIOTIS, Historie und Historiker in den griechischen Inschriften, Stuttgart, 1988, 68f., with further bibliography] reports of the efforts to found a sanctuary of Sarapis and Isis at Opous in Lokris; in this text Isis is regarded as the sister of Sarapis (a unique case). An interesting monument is an altar in Hyampolis, which was dedicated to Sarapis, Isis, and Anoubis in the 2nd/1st cent. (IG IX 1, 92). A text written ca. one century later on another side of the altar is the only attestation of a festival of Boubastis (Bastet) outside Egypt (IG IX 1, 86 l. 2) [IL. VIDMAN, SIRIS n° 67, points out that this is a festival for Isis Boubastis]. [IM]

43) C. Brixhe, *Deux épitaphes de Phrygie et de Lycaonie*, in *Poikila Epigraphika*, p. 59-65: Ed. pr. of an epitaph in the Museum of Konya (from Atlandi, borderland of Phrygia and Lycaonia, 2nd/3rd cent.), which contains a funerary imprecation (1: ὁ δεινά τέκνα λίποιτο, ἄγρον βίον, ὀλήν ἔρημον) [for this ‘east Phrygian curse formula’ see now Strubbe, *infra* n° 361, p. 289-292]. B. also republishes an epitaph from Ikonion (2, 2nd cent. A.D.), which mentions the terms λάρναξ and βομός. A fine was to be paid to the city for any violation of the grave. [AC]

44) C. Brixhe, *Documents inédits de Pamphylie*, in *Poikila Epigraphika*, p. 73-79: Ed. pr. of six epitaphs from Aspendos. An epitaph mentions a fine payable to the city for any violation of the grave (4, 3rd cent. A.D.). Notice the terms κεντατόφιν/κεντατοφια (4-6, Imperial period) and the personal name Hieromnemon (3, Belkis, 2nd/1st cent.?). [AC]

45) C. Brixhe – Th. Drew-Bear, *Huit inscriptions néo-phrygiennes*, in *Frigi e Frigio*, p. 71-113: Ed. pr. of eight New Phrygian epitaphs containing funerary imprecations for violators of the grave from various sites in Phrygia and Pisidia (2nd-3rd cent. A.D.); n°s II, V-VIII are, in part, in Greek [cf. *infra n° 361*]. [AC]


48) P. Brun, *Les archipels égéens dans l’antiquité grecque (Ve-Ve siècles av. notre ère)*, Paris, 1996 [BE 1997, 429]: B. presents a useful synthesis concerning the historical geography, the economy, and the demography of the Aegean islands in the Classical and Hellenistic periods (with the exclusion of the bigger islands, such as Crete, Euboea, Thasos, Samothrace, Lesbos, Chios, Samos, and Rhodos). Among the subjects for which B. makes ample use of the epigraphic evidence we single out the discussion of invocations of εὐκλασια (Syros, Thasos), of divinities related to storms (p. 39f.), such as Zeus Maimaktes in Naxos (cf. the month name Maimakterion and the festival Maimakteria in Thasos) and the δείμους Μαιμακείρας in Lesbos, and of patrons of seafaring, such as Athena Pontie (Paros), Aphrodite Pontic (Kos, Nisyros), Poseidon Asphaleios (Syros, Paros), Isis (Andros), and the Kabeirai (p. 39f.). B. also discusses the cult of Demeter (p. 75f.), Zeus Temenites, Zeus Melichios, and Dionysos Melichios (p. 87) and the references to sacrificial victims in inscriptions concerning festivals (p. 90). [AC]
49) S. Brunet, *The Date of the First Balbillea at Ephesos*, in *ZPE*, 117 (1997), p. 157-138 [BE 1998, 357]: The inscription *I.Ephesos* 1122 was dedicated to Trajan on the occasion of the fourth celebration of the Balbillea in Ephesos. In the light of Trajan's nomenclature (Germanicus, but not yet Dacicus) this text can be dated to ca. 97-102 A.D. Since the festival Balbillea was pentaeteric (see *BE* 1967, 411) and the fourth celebration occurred between 97 and 102 A.D., the first must have taken place between 85 and 90 A.D.; a more precise date (85 or 86 A.D.) can be provided by an agonistic inscription for the pankratiast Artemidoros of Adana (*JAG* 67). This means that at least six years elapsed from the date Vespasian permitted the Ephesians to establish this new festival and its first celebration; similarly, the Panhellenia was founded in 131/2 A.D. and the first Panhellenia took place in 137 A.D. [JM]

50) H. Bujukliev, *Le culte d’Apollon à Augusta Trajana et dans son territoire*, in *Archaiata Tisake*, I, p. 213-219: B. assembles the epigraphic, archaeological, and numismatic evidence for the cult of Apollon at Augusta Trajana. Apollon was associated with the Thracian rider god. His most important sanctuaries were at Krin, Viden, and Tchatalka. Several of his epithets derive from place names (Daiterenos, Sikerenos, Ourdenos, etc.). [AC]

51) W. Burkert, *Sakrale Gastlichkeit zwischen Palästina und Griechenland*, in B. Janowski – K. Koch – G. Wilhelm (eds.), *Religionsgeschichtliche Beziehungen zwischen Kleinasien, Nordsyrien und dem Alten Testament (Orbis Biblicus et Orientalis, 129)*, Freiburg (Schweiz)-Göttingen, 1993, p. 19-38: B. discusses the history of the word λασχη in the light of the literary and epigraphic sources. The word originally designated a dormitory and a guest chamber, thus it could also designate a place where hospitality was offered to visiting gods (cf. *LSCG* 177, Kos, ca. 300); later it was used to designate a building connected with male societies or used for sacrificial banquets (e.g., *IG* XII 1, 709, Kamiros, ca. 550-525). The month names Λεσχανόος (in Thessaly, Achaia Phthiotis, and Gortyn on Crete) and Λεσχανόων (λάσχη + ἄναξ, in Tegea) are probably of Mycenaean origin; they are probably connected with the ritual offering of hospitality to visiting gods (cf. the Mycenaean festival re-ke-to-ro-te-ri-jo = lechestroterion and the Roman lectistemium) and with the celebration of a hieros gamos (as part of hospitality). The idea that the god might be visiting the mortals disguised as a stranger may explain why hospitality was offered to strangers at certain festivals. The Semitic word liskhab is probably related to the Greek λασχη and may have been introduced to Israel and the Near East in the Bronze Age or in the Dark Ages. [AC]

52) W. Burkert, *Greek Poleis and Civic Cults: Some Further Thoughts*, in M.H. Hansen – K. Raaflaub (eds.), *Studies in the Ancient Greek Polis (Historia Einzel­schr., 95)*, Stuttgart, 1995, p. 201-210: B. responds to S. Cole (Civic Cults and Civic Identity, in M.H. Hansen, ed., *Sources for the Ancient Greek City-State, Acts of the Copenhagen Polis Centre, vol. 2*, Copenhagen, 1995, p. 292-325), discussing the definition of polis-religion, the rise of temple building, and the phenomenon of the patron divinity, with ample use of the rich relevant literary and epigraphic material (e.g., *IG* I 3 237-241; *SEG* XI 314; XXXVIII 1462; *LSCG* 118, 151, 154 A, 156; *LSAM* 24, 48). B. demonstrates that polis-religion was only a part of Greek religion, which could exist even without the polis, although no polis could be without religion. He also points to the parallel rise of temple building and polis formation. According to B. modern research sometimes overestimates the absolute importance of patron deities in the Greek cities. In a discussion of the dispute between Poseidon and Athena Sthenias at Troizen (Paus. II, 30, 6), B. regards Poseidon Basileus as the defeated god. This is not accurate; this dispute presents one of the rare cases in which both gods had the status of patron deities. [JM]
53) F. BURRER, "Münzprägung und Geschichte des Thessalischen Bundes in der römischen Kaiserzeit bis auf Hadrian (31 v.Chr.-138 n.Chr.)." Saarbrücker Studien zur Archäologie und alten Geschichte, Saarbrücken, 1993 (BE 1997, 282): B. discusses among other things the emperor cult in the Thessalian Koinon and tentatively suggests that its center was Hypata and not Larisa. All the high priests, but one (SEG XIX 402), were citizens of Hypata. The high priest occasionally served as agonothetes as well (Syll. 3 825 and IG IX 2, 44, both from Hypata). A city emperor cult is epigraphically attested for Larisa and Echinos (IG IX 2, 92, 333; SEG XXXVI 543-546). A very interesting coin issued shortly after the victory at Actium bears a portrait of Octavian and the inscription ΘΕΟΣ ΚΑΪΣΑΡ (sic) on the obverse, and a portrait of Livia with the inscription ΛΕΟΝΙΑ "Ἡρω" on the reverse; the reference to Octavian/Augustus as ΘΕΟΣ ΚΑΪΣΑΡ is unique in provincial numismatics, but is attested in a Kean inscription (SEG XIV 537). [JM]

54) P. CABANES - N. CEKA, Corpus des inscriptions grecques d’Illyrie méridionale et d’Épire I.2. Inscriptions d’Épidaunne-Dyrabhacion et d’Apollonia, Paris-Athens, 1997 (with contributions by O. Masson and M. Hatzopoulos). The second volume of the inscriptions of southern Epeiros contains the inscriptions of Apollonia (new texts are marked with an asterisk). Dedications to Aphrodite (7, 4th/3rd cent., by the board of hieromnemes), Artemis (11 and 17, 2nd-1st cent.), Artemis Adrasteia (10, 2nd cent., a new epithet), Artemis Agrota (12-15, 2nd cent., a new epithet, apparently related to Agrotera), Artemis Limnatis (16, by a klakophoros), Artemis Proskopa (176, an otherwise unattested epithet), Artemis Sote(10ra (177-178, 178, 1st/2nd cent.), Asklepios (5, 4th/3rd cent.), Eileithyia (173, ca. 14-29, a statue of Livia), Herakles (18, 4th/3rd cent.), Zeus Olympios (19, 4th/3rd cent.), and an anonymous Thea (179); several dedications were made in fulfillment of a vow (εἰσάγαγ: 11, *12-14, 17, *20, *177, *178, *370), one is designated as a gift (*179: δώρων). Sanctuaries: Two boundary stones of sanctuaries of Artemis (*2, late 6th cent.) and Gaia (*1, 6th/5th cent.). Sacred officials: a high priest for life (187, 2nd cent. A.D.), priests of the Nymphs (188, 188), a female amphi­poulos for life (*186), hieromnemes (7), and a (female) klakophoros (16). Emperor cult: Dedications to Domitian (*174), Antoninus Olympios (185), Septimius Severus (*270, 271), and Gordianus (172). Festivals: The agonistic festival of the Nymphaia is mentioned in an agonistic inscription found in Delos (320, 2nd cent.). The festival Elaphebolia or the month name Elaphebolios is mentioned in a fragmentary text (393, 2nd cent. A.D.). Funeral cult / grave epigrams: A funerary altar asks to honor the deceased person(s) with libations and not with funerary drink-offerings (*238, Imperial period: Ἡρωδίως, Φιληππίδου, σπονδάς σοι χοάσιν; "il semble qu’ici, celui qui a élevé cet autel a voulu considérer les défunts comme deux proches dont il est provisoirement séparé et non des morts qu’il faut apaiser"). A hero cult seems more probable. The eds. assume that two persons were buried; but Φιληππίδου is possibly only the father’s name (cf. LGPN IIIa, s.v.): ‘Heroes, the daughter of Philippides’; Herois is either the girl’s name or a designation she was given after her death and heroization. A boy who died at the age of ten is compared with a sweet rose, wasted away (196, 2nd cent. A.D.: ὡς ὄμοιον ἡδύναυν ὀφθέν, ταχεύσι δὲ [μαραθένας], cf. *252: ἢν ἐμάρατον Τύχη, οὐ χρόνος ἡλικίας). A deceased person is called Ἡρω (277, 3rd cent. A.D.). Varia: A philosopher is designated as a Pythagorean (260, Imperial period: Π[ν]βουγαρι[νὸς] φιλόσοφος) Acila was inscribed in an inscription (4, 4th cent.). A high priest financed the combats of 25 pairs of gladiators for the dedication of a monument (εἰς τὴν ἀποτέλωσιν, 187, 2nd cent. A.D.). [AC]

56) M.L. CALDELLI, Gli agoni alla greca nelle regioni occidentali dell’impero. La Gallia Narbonensis (Memorie Lincei, Serie IX, vol. IX, Fasc. 4), Rome 1997: C. compiles a very useful catalogue of the epigraphic attestations of agonistic festivals following Greek models in Massalia, Nemausus, and Vienna in the Imperial period. In many cases festivals are attested indirectly, through the office of an agonothetes. C. plausibly associates the diffusion of agonistic festivals in the West with the emperor cult and suggests that the establishment of the agon Capitolinus under Domitian promoted such festivals [for the latter agon see M.L. CALDELLI, L’agon Capitolinus. Storia e protagonisti dall’istituzione domiziana al IV secolo, Rome, 1993]. [AC]

57) G. CAMASSA, Passione e rigenerazione: Dioniso e Persefone nelle lame 'orfi­che', in Forme di religiosità, p. 171-182: C. discusses several aspects of the Dionysiac-Orphic tablets: the association of Dionysos with the bull and the kid (cf. the cult of Dionysos Eriphios in Metapontion) [cf. infra n° 65]; the importance of wine and milk in ideas of rebirth; and the relationship between Dionysos and Persephone. C. suggests that the tradition about a katabasis of Dionysos in search of his mother is the paradigm of the initiate's experience. The reference to jumping into the milk represents the rebirth of the mystes in and with the maternal milk. [AC]

58) J. CAMP – M. IERARDI – J. McINERNEY – K. MORGAN – G. UMHOLTZ, An Athenian Dedication to Herakles at Panopeus, in Hesperia, 66 (1997), p. 261-269 [BE 1998, 189]: Three niches labeled with inscriptions were rediscovered in the northern section of the fortified Acropolis of Panopeus in Phokis. The easternmost niche is the largest and the most carefully cut; the face of the cliff immediately below the niche carries a dedicatory inscription addressed to Herakles by an Athenian (early 2nd cent.?). The meaning of the inscription ΔΩΤΑΝΩΝ below a second, triangular niche, to the west of the first, is not clear. A panel was cut above the westernmost niche, with the fragmentary inscription ΤΙ[...].EN. The worship of Herakles is poorly attested in Phokis; the only known sanctuary (possibly a small gate shrine) is the one attested by these inscriptions. The scarcity of the cult of Herakles in Phokis suggests that a cult diffusion from Athens took place. The establishment of a Herakleion at Panopeus by an Athenian reveals the intensive cultural relations between Athens and Phokis. [HALLOF, infra n° 163, publishes G. KLaffenbach's reading of the first text, preserved in the IG archive in Berlin. KLaffenbach read the name of the dedicant as [Μ]ΗΛΙΟΝ (contra C. et al. ΔΕΣΠΟΣ; according to H. both names are possible. Under the second niche KLaffenbach also read ΔΩΤΑΝΩΝ and could not make any sense of it). [IM]

59) M.D. CAMPANILE, Tiberio e la prima neocoria di Smirne, in SCO, 16.2 (1997) [1999], p. 485-494: C. discusses the historical context of the grant of a neokoreia to Smyrna in 26 A.D. and the innovative elements in this procedure: In this case, the role of the Koinon of Asia was limited to the selection of eleven cities which competed for this privilege; the final decision was taken by the senate. [AC]

60) M.D. CAMPANILE, Un nuovo astarca da Milasa, in ZPE, 119 (1997), p. 243-244: C. recognizes in the expression τῆς πρώτης τυμής used by Strabo (XIV 2, 24) for Euthydemos of Mylasa a reference to the office of Asarches. Euthydemos should be added to the known high priests of the emperor cult in Asia (late 1st cent.). [AC]

61) M.D. CAMPANILE, Il culto imperiale in Frigia, in Frigi e Frigio, p. 219-227: C. discusses in detail the efforts of the cities of Phrygia (Laodikeia and Hierapolis) to attain the privilege of the neokoreia of the emperor cult, the role of prominent members of the local elites in these efforts, their service as high priests of Asia, and the intermarriages among members of families if high priests. [AC]
62) H. Cancik, *Die 'Representation' von 'Provinzen' (nationes, gentes) in Rom. Ein Beitrag zur Bestimmung von 'Reichsreligion' vom 1. Jahrhundert v.Chr. bis zum 2. Jahrhundert n.Chr.*, in *Reichsreligion und Provinzialreligion*, p. 129-143: C. studies the representation of personifications of Roman provinces (nationes, gentes) in Rome, Athens, and Aphrodisias, primarily in the light of the literary and archaeological evidence, and in the case of the Sebastion at Aphrodisias also in the light of the inscriptions on the reliefs. C. observes that there was no sacred representation of the provinces and their nationes in Rome. [JM]


64) R. Capodicasa, *Apollo Oulios, Teseo e i Filaidi nell’Atene di V sec. AC.*, in *PP*, 52 (1997), p. 177-189: C. discusses the political use of the cult of Apollon Oulios by Kimon, who named one of his sons Oulios (IG II/III 2 1447). Literary sources attest the cult of this god in Miletos and Delos; the cult is epigraphically attested in Rhodes (IG XII 1, 834, 854) and Kos (SEG XVIII 328). [The distribution of the cult is much wider, as O. Masson has demonstrated, on the basis of onomastical material: see *EBGR* 1988, 111]. [JM]

65) G. Casadio, *Dioniso Italiota: un dio greco in Italia meridionale*, in *Forme di religiosità*, p. 79-107: C. presents an overview of the literary, archaeological, and epigraphic evidence for the cult of Dionysos in Taras, Metapontion, Herakleia, Thourioi, Kroton, Petelia, Lokroi, and Hipponion. We single out the discussion of the eschatological ideas related to Dionysos: drinking vessels dedicated to Dionysos and Dionysiac imagery in funerary vases in Taras, in connection with the idea of a symposion of the hosioi (p. 85-91) [cf. infra n° 380]; the cult of Dionysos Erphios in Metapontion and the association of the god with a kid in the ‘Orphic-Dionysiac’ texts (p. 92-94, 96); the Dionysiac components in the ‘Orphic’ texts from Thourioi (p. 97); the relation of seven golden leaves found in graves at Cosenza with Dionysiac-Orphic ideas, in view of the references to Dionysos Lysios and Persephone (cf. the abbreviations Aug. and Kop., p. 98). [AC]

66) G. Casanova, *Συνιστόρα - συνιστορεία. Osservazioni su "complice" ed "essere complice",* in *Aegyptus*, 77 (1997), p. 27-42: C. gives a very useful survey of the literary, epigraphical, and papyrological attestations of the words συνιστόρα and συνιστορεία in the meaning ‘to be an accessory’. The verb is used in the lex sacra of a cult association in Philadelpheia (LSAM 20), which did not allow membership to persons who had been in any way involved in various crimes (p. 36). [On this text see also infra n° 71; to the attestations of the word one should add TAM V 1, 362: παραγράφειν... τὸν... σύντορα (= συνιστορά) τῇ ἀπαλέᾳ[φ]. [AC]

67) A.C. Cassio, *Πιέναι e il modello ionico della laminetta di Hipponion*, in *Forme di religiosità*, p. 183-205: C. discusses the dialectic features of the ‘Orphic-Dionysiac’ tablet of Hipponion (*EBGR* 1996, 238): the Ionic infinitive πιέναι; the aspiration in some words (χυρέπεις, ἱδίων, ἅν, ψπέραν) and the psilosis in other (ὕδωρ, ὅτι, ἐκτύπησε) These forms support the assumption that the text of Hipponion (and Pharsalos) is the superficially ‘Dorianized’ version of a text originally composed in the Ionic dialect (but possibly in the West, and not in Ionia) [cf. a summary of C’s views also in *EBGR* 1996, 33]. The original text of the group B possibly follows a tradition of performance of the epos according to the usages of the East Ionic dialect (p. 195). [AC]

68) A.V. Çelgin, *Termessos Gymnasionlari*, in *ArkDerg*, 5 (1997), p. 111-144: In a general study of the gymnasia at Termessos and the competitions which took place there
Ç. presents a new agonistic inscription (p. 116, pl. XLI 5, Imperial period); it lists the victors at the ἐπιτάφιοι ἐγάνες organized by a gymnasion. [AC]

69) A. Ceylan – T. Ritti, A New Dedication to Apollo Kareios, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 57-67 [BE 1998, 436]: Ed. pr. of a marble stele with a carved representation of a double-axe between two human ears dedicated to Apollo Kareios in fulfillment of a vow (Güzelpinar, near Hierapolis, 2nd cent.). C.-R. review the evidence concerning the local cult of Apollo Kareios (closely connected with Apollon Lairbenos) and the possible location of his sanctuary. [AC]

70) C. Champion, Polybius, Aetolia and the Gallic Attack on Delphi (279 B.C.), in Historia, 45 (1996), p. 315-328 [SEG XLVI 547; BE 1997, 262]: C. studies the historical evidence for the creation and persistence of the Aetolian legend concerning the Gallic attack against Delphi (278 B.C.). The epigraphic evidence clearly suggests that by 246/5 (first celebration of the expanded Soteria) the Aitolians had diminished or eliminated the element of divine intervention for the rescue of Delphi, which is present in the earlier Delphic legend. The earliest testimony for the attack still emphasizes Apollon’s role (Syll. 3 378, 278 B.C.), whereas the recognition decrees for the celebration of the Soteria in 245 already show an extensive propaganda campaign focusing on the Aitolian contribution to the rescue of Delphi from barbarian destruction [cf. C.’s article summarized in EBGR 1996, 36]. C. attributes the decree of Smyrna (F.Delphes III 1, 483) to the second celebration of the Soteria in 241 B.C. [cf. already EBGR 1990, 82]. [JM]

71) A. Chaniotis, Reinheit des Körpers – Reinheit der Seele in den griechischen Kultgesetzen, in J. Assmann – Th. Sundermeier (eds.), Schuld, Gewissen und Person (Studien zum Verstehen fremder Religionen, 9), Gütersloh, 1997, p. 142-179: After a brief introduction to the Greek leges sacrae, to the notion of religious impurity, and to the notion of guilt in Greek thought, this article deals with the earliest attestations of the idea that ritual purity requires the purity of the mind and with the further development of this idea in the Greek leges sacrae, in other group of inscriptions, and in Greek literature. The earliest documentary source which associates purity (ἀγνός, ἀγνεῖος) with pious thoughts (ἅπαξ φρονεῖν) is the temple inscription of the Asklepieion at Epidaurus in the 4th cent. (Porph., de abst. II 19, 5). From the 2nd cent. onwards the participation in a cult (often in the cult of Asklepios or of deities connected with mystery cults) often requires purity of the mind in addition to or instead of the purity of the body (e.g., LSCG Suppl. 59, 82, 86, 91, 108; LSCG 53, 55, 124, 139; SEG XLIII 710; I.Cret. I xxiII 3; cf. LSAM 29) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 73; 1994/95, 368]; similar ideas (e.g., the condemnation of injustice, the importance of pure thoughts, the impossibility of purity after a crime), which are found in literary texts already in the 5th cent. (e.g., Aesch., Choepb. 72-74; Soph., Oed. rex 1227f.; Eurip., Hippol. 316f.), make their first appearance in inscriptions of a religious character in the Hellenistic period and become common in the Imperial period (e.g., in aretalogies of Isis, in amulets, in oracular texts, in alphabetical oracles, and in epigrams). This development goes hand in hand with a broader understanding of guilt, which is caused not only by deeds, but also by thoughts, even by the knowledge of a crime or the refusal to stop it; these ideas culminate in the regulations of the lex sacra of a religious association at Philadelphea (LSAM 20, 1st cent.) [cf. supra n° 66]. Some texts explicitly attest not only the priority of mental purity over the purity of the body, but also the idea that some deeds can never be atoned (e.g., LSCG Suppl. 55, 91; LSAM 20). Several factors contributed to the development and diffusion of this idea: mystery cults, the evolution of Greek law and its notion of guilt, and the understanding of disease as divine punishment for deeds (or even thoughts) which remained unpunished by secular law – an idea reflected by several of the healing miracles of Epidaurus. Nonetheless, many leges
sacrae of the Hellenistic and the Imperial period continue to require only a pure body (cf. some confession inscriptions). [AC]

72) A. CHANIOTIS, Tempeljustiz im kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasiien: Rechtliche Aspekte der Beichtinschriften, in Symposion 1995, p. 353-384: The use of a legal terminology in the confession inscriptions (cf. a list of legal terms in p. 382-384) and a survey of the crimes and misdemeanours attested in these texts (cf. p. 354f.) suggest that the sanctuaries of Lydia and Phrygia intervened in the legal conflicts of the rural population. However, there is no evidence that trials took place in the temples or that the priests imposed punishment. The temples were frequented by people who regarded disease and other accidents in their lives as a divine punishment for crimes committed by them, by their ancestors, or by members of their family, knowingly or not; the task of the priests was to help these people determine, confess, and propitiate the sin. Information on these negotiations with the priests is provided by references to extenuating circumstances, by the presentation of excuses, and by requests for a reprieve. In addition to this, the priests were actively involved in the prosecution of crime by making imprecations in order to prevent a crime, by calling the gods to prosecute a crime which had already been committed, by supervising the taking of exculpatory oaths, and also by giving 'moral lessons' to the population with the texts of the confession inscriptions, by condemning perjury, and reminding them that crimes which might escape the notice of secular law will be punished by the gods sooner or later. [AC]

73) A. CHANIOTIS, Theatricality Beyond the Theater: Staging Public Life in the Hellenistic World, in De la scène aux gradins, p. 219-259: This study of theatricality in public life in the Hellenistic polis (the role of the theater as the stage of public life, the significance of delivery in oratory, the use of costumes, the staging of the reception of kings, the staging of royal appearances, the use of mechanical devices) deals also with the literary and epigraphic evidence which attests the organisation of Hellenistic festivals as staged spectacles, the increased interest in the aesthetic aspects of religious ceremonies (cf. EBGR 1994/95, 67), and the importance of aesthetic delight in Hellenistic religion. [AC]

74) A. CHANIOTIS, New Inscriptions from Old Books, in Tekmeria, 3 (1997), p. 7-21: C. presents the inscriptions recorded by the American traveller Nicholas Biddle (1806) in Aigion and Delphi and by the Lesbian scholar St. Taxis (late 19th cent.) in Lesbos; they include several unpublished texts (undated): A dedication to an unknown deity in Aigion (1); a dedication to Dionysos Bakchos at Brisa (territory of Pyrrha or Mytilene; 4); a dedication to Artemis Therma in Therme on Lesbos (5). [AC]

75) F. CHAUSSON - L. NORDIGUIAN, L'église de Maad et ses inscriptions, in Syria, 73 (1996), p. 37-46: Re-edition of several inscriptions found in a church at Maad (near Byblos). No 1 can be restored as a dedication by the god Satrapes to the sacred lord and the lord of the universe (τῷ κυρίῳ τῷ ἀγίῳ κύριῳ) and ὠδόν φιλέων | [τῷ θεῷ] Σατραπή | τῷ θεῷ (Late Antiquity?); N° 2 (IGR III 1059) is a dedication to theos Satrapes (8 B.C.). N° 4 (ed.pr., Imperial period) is a dedication to theos [Ο[Δ]ραυνοῦς (Οὐρανοῦ; Θεόδ | Ο[Δ]ραυνοῦ | Θεόδ). The last word is probably the genitive of an ethnic. [AC]

76) M. CHICOTEAU, The "Orphic" Tablets Depicted in a Roman Catacomb (c. 250 AD?), in ZPE, 119 (1997), p. 81-83: C. offers a new interpretation of the painting in chamber C of the Gnostic-Christian hypogeum Viale Manzoni, which is often interpreted as an "idyllic pastoral scene": In the center, a woman is standing beside a fountain; a white cypress tree grows to the right of the fountain. Another spring, to the right, provides water for domestic animals. The woman appears to be contemplating the animals, which move in two opposite directions, drink water and retain their black colour. C. points out
that the previous interpretations of the fresco have overlooked a Latin inscription with which Remius Celerinus honors [—] Epaphroditus. The inscription refers to *refrigerium*, probably the pre-Christian and Christian theme of ἄνάψωσις, i.e., the refreshment of the souls. It possibly is the earliest use of this term in a semi-Christian catacomb. C. recognizes a striking similarity between the representation in this painting and the guidelines contained in the *'Orphic* tablets for the initiates whose souls descend to the Underworld. [JM]

77) M.A. CHIDIROGLOU, *Oι λατρείες τῆς ἄρχαιας Καρύστου*, in *Ἀρχαίον Εὐβοϊκῶν Μελετῶν*, 32 (1996/97), p. 175-191: C. summarizes the evidence for the cults of Karystos, making ample use of the inscriptions. The cults attested with certainty are those of Aphrodite, Apollo, Artemis, Artemis Bolosia, Athena, Dionysos, Dionysos Demoteles, Herakles, Hermes, Kybele, Plouton, Poseidon Geraistios, Zeus, Zeus Hypsistos, Zeus Hypsistos Soter, Zeus Soter, and the Egyptian deities. The attested festivals include the Dionysia and two festivals for deified men: Demetria (for Demetrios Poliorketes) and Aristoikela (for Aristonikos, a companion of Alexander the Great; *Ath. I* 19a). The evidence for the cults of Asklepios, Athena, Hera (Teleia), Nemesís, Pan, and Zeus Nemeios is not conclusive. [AC]

78) A.-Ph. CHRISTIDIS, ‘Ἡ μαγική χρήση τῆς γλώσσας’, in *Language and Magic*, p. 52-64: C. discusses the structure and significance of the magical use of language. He shows that magical language represents a kind of ‘proto-language’ dominated by syllabic and/or nominal structures. In the defixiones, understandable, structured language co-exists with syllables, which are often repeatable, and with words with no apparent meaning. It is almost certain that rhythm and the rhythmic recitation of defixiones and other magical texts were of great importance. In Greek antiquity elements of the Hebrew and Egyptian language reinforced the magical meaning and character of the defixiones, and Greek words had a similar function in Latin defixiones. A magical effect was attributed not only to the text of a defixio, but also to the material on which it was written (lead), to the manner the lead sheet was folded, to the gestures that accompanied the recitation of the magical texts, etc. C. traces similar characteristics, but in a milder form, in prophetic speech and in poetry. [JM]

79) A.Ph. CHRISTIDIS – S. DAKARIS – I. VOKOTOPOULOU, *Oracular Tablets from Dodona*, in *Poikila Epigraphika*, p. 105-110 [BE 1998, 202 bis]: Ed. pr. of four oracular tablets found in Dodona (4th cent.). In the first case someone asked whether a triple sacrifice should be offered; the tablet attests for the first time the term τριθητικόν (a synonym of τρίτοις) [cf. L. Dubois, in *BE* 1998, 143]; the similar term τριθετής is used in an unpublished tablet. The peculiarity of the second tablet is that an answer is written on the reverse: a man asked whether he should engage in a military campaign on land and receives the answer “hold to the land”. There is a poetic resonance in the answer (ἐπὶ γη τέλεος), which is not written in Doric Greek. This is a rare case in which an answer is written on the same tablet as the question. The prophet/e assuredly had access to the enquiry. The third enquiry concerns those “living apart” (runaway slaves?). The fourth tablet is an answer worded solemnly advising someone to bear his defeat with equanimity (τὰ ἐκείνων στέρεων) [cf. L. Dubois, in *BE* 1998, 133; this type of advice is found often in alphabetical and dice oracles in the Imperial period; see, e.g., C. BRIXHE – R. HODOT, *L’Asie Mineure du Nord au Sud. Inscriptions inédites*, Nancy, 1998, nos 45-46]. [AC]

80) P. CHRYSSOSTOMOU, ‘Ἡ ἱστορικὴ τοπογραφία τῆς βόρειας Βοττίας’, in *Aphieroma Hammond*, p. 492-507: In an overview of the historical topography of northern Bottiaia (Macedonia) C. mentions several epigraphic finds related to cults (no new texts): the cult of Athena Kyrhrhestis and Artemis Agrotera at Kyrhrhos (p. 496), the cult of the Syrian
goddess Parthenos Gyriatissa at Agios Nikolaos Giannitson (p. 502), and the cult of Zeus Hypsistos (Kyrthos, Agios Nikolaos Giannitson, Agriosykia, p. 496, 502, 503) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 178 and 1994/95, 71]. [AC]

81) M. CLAUS, *Deus praesens. Der römische Kaiser als Gott*, in *Klio*, 78 (1996), p. 400-433 [BE 1997, 457]: In the light of inscriptions from Rome, Italy, and the western Roman provinces as well as of literary sources C. argues that as early as the dictatorship of Iulius Caesar and the principate of Augustus the princeps was or could be regarded as a god during his lifetime not only in the eastern provinces, but also in the western part of the Empire, even in Rome [cf. now M. CLAUS, *Kaiser und Gott. Herrscherkult im römischen Reich*, Stuttgart, 1999]. [JM]

82) K. CLINTON, *Eleusis and the Romans: Late Republic to Marcus Aurelius*, in *The Romanization of Athens*, p. 161-181 [BE 1999, 231]: The interest of Roman emperors in the sanctuary at Eleusis was vivid from Augustus to Marcus Aurelius. But also Eleusis offers important evidence for the emperor cult in the sanctuary in the 1st cent. A.D. According to C.'s restoration of a very fragmentary inscription (A.N. SKIAS, 'Επιγραφές Ἐλευσίνος', in *AElph*, 1897, p. 51 n° 22) Augustus was honored there as Zeus Boulaios by his priest: [Σεβαστόν Καίσαρα Δια Βουλαίον -- ca. 14 -- ὁ ἱερεύς αὐτοῦ καὶ ἄγγελοθέτης] [καὶ κύριος βουλαίς καὶ δήμου Καλλικράτης Συνδήμου Τρικυρίου[ιος --]. There is no evidence, however, for a joint cult of Roma and Augustus. Under Tiberius, both a priest and a high priest for the emperor are attested at Eleusis (IG II² 3261, 3530), presumably in consecutive terms [cf. infra n° 356]. According to C.'s restoration of another text (SKIAS, *art.cit.*, p. 60, n° 41) Livia had a priest at Eleusis as well. A shrine and a cult of Agrippina Minor is also attested at Eleusis despite the absence of direct evidence. An important observation is that all the early priests of the emperor cult at Eleusis known so far belonged to the families of the Eumolpidai or the Kerykes; the γῆνι which controlled the priestly offices in Eleusis also controlled the cult of the emperor. [JM]


84) F. COLIN, *Un ex-voto de pèlerinage auprès d'Ammon dans le temple dit "d'Alexandre", à Bahariya (désert Libyque)*, in *BIFAO*, 97 (1997), p. 91-95: C. presents a complete edition of a Coptic graffito in the southwest entrance of the peribolos of the so-called ‘temple of Alexander’ in the Oasis Bahariya (2nd or 3rd cent. A.D.). The text records the pilgrimage of Petobastis (the Greek translation would be: ἐπέβαλ・τὸν Ἀμμον ἵεχεν) and shows that this building served as a sanctuary in the Imperial period. This graffito and a hieroglyphic inscription on an altar show that Ammon was one the deities worshipped there, together with a goddess (Isis?). [JM]

85) F. COLIN, *Ammon, Paramamon, Poséidon, Héra et Libye à Siwa*, in *BIFAO*, 97 (1997), p. 97-106 [BE 1998, 562]: C. presents a new reading of a dedicatory inscription found in the citadel Aghourmi in Siwa (2nd cent.; *BE* 1972, 616). According to C.'s reading of I. 4 [confirmed by an excellent photograph], the dedication was addressed to Poseidon, Hera, and Libya(s) (rather than Hera Libyssa, an unattested epithet of Hera), and not to Poseidon and Herakles (ed.pr.). The other recipients of the dedication were Ammon and
Parammon. This constellation of deities reflect mythical traditions: Ammon, the Libyan Zeus, was regarded as the son of Poseidon and Libye; the offspring of Ammon and Hera (Ammonia) was Parammon. The couple Poseidon and Libye reveals, according to C., the influence of Kyrenean myths and cults in Siwa. [JM]

86) F. Cordano, *Un documento arcaico da Contrada Maestro (Camarina)*, in *PP*, 52 (1997), p. 349-354 [BE 1999, 646]: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary Archaic inscription on a lead tablet (Kamarina), which seems to record the selling of corn. In l. 1 one reads [---πεντε]ροστύ : Τανάρ(ου) [---] [possibly a subdivision of the citizen body named after Poseidon Tainarios? or after a man with the theophoric name Tainarios]; the word [---τάν : ματέρα : ει[---] in l. 2 (cf. l. 8: [---]ιτατι[---]) is interpreted by C. as a reference to a mortal mother, and not to Demeter. [JM]

87) G. Cordiano - G.L. Gregori, *Iscrizioni e materiali marmorei da Roma nella Collezione di Carlo Borra a Trevignano Romano*, in *BCAR*, 95 (1993) [1994], p. 153-160 [SEG XLIII 661; BE 1997, 24]: Ed. pr. of an altar with a metrical dedication addressed to Asklepios Tiberinus (Πανα Θεός, Rome, 2nd/3rd cent.). Arria Platonica dedicated the altar in the Asklepieion on the Insula Tiberina in order to thank the god and honor her friend Lupus, who was healed there by Asklepios, after suffering for 100 days from a disease (Επτάθε ικανά αποτελεψαν κα], the text attests the practice of incubation in the Insula Tiberina. Notice the unique expression χείλουμενηθειν ("avendo colmato d'offerte"). [AC]

88) S. Cormack, *Funerary Monuments and Mortuary Practice in Roman Asia Minor*, in *Roman Empire in the East*, p. 137-156: C. presents an excellent study on the burial practices in Asia Minor in the late Republican and early Imperial periods, focusing on both the differences and the interdependence between burials in Asia Minor, in Rome and in the Roman West, thus sketching a differentiated picture of 'Romanization' in Asia Minor. C. discusses some interesting features of funerary inscriptions in Asia Minor, such as their emphasis on genealogy, the insistence on the right of burial in the tomb, the formulaic injunctions against improper or illegal burial in one's tomb, and the presentation of the social status of the deceased. C. also observes an avoidance of references to religious beliefs, to the hope for a peaceful and blessed after-life, or to the propitiation of the gods. She concludes that 'Romanization' is detectable mainly in the adoption of exterior forms (architectural forms, types of sarcophagi, etc.), but not in the transformation of attitudes and beliefs about death and after-life. [JM]

89) T. Corsten, *Die Inschriften von Laodikeia am Lykos. Teil I. Die Inschriften (JGSK*, 49), Bonn, 1997 [BE 1998, 433]: C. presents a corpus of the inscriptions of Laodikeia of Lykos with thorough commentaries; a second volume will present the systematic analysis of the texts; the few new texts are marked with an asterisk for *62A and *65A see also T. Corsten, *New Inscriptions from Laodikeia in the Archaeological Museum at Denizli/Turkey*, in *EA*, 28 (1997), p. 50-52. Sacred regulations: A dedication to Zeus Τ[---], [---]ιμελεψ (Semele? or the ending of an epithet of Zeus?) and Hermes is followed by a regulation concerning swearing ceremonies (64 = MAMA VI 1 = LSAM 88, ca. 2nd cent. A.D.): A person who took an oath (δ [θέλων δροχυτίβιν, "wer einen Eid leisten will") to remain pure and offer a sacrifice (σφάγην δροχυτίβιν). C.'s translation is not correct: δροχυτίβιν does not mean 'to take an oath', but to make someone else take an oath. The text probably refers to the common practice of bringing an accused person to a sanctuary and make him take an exculpatory oath (cf. *infra n° 142); naturally, it seems that it was the duty of the plaintiff to offer the required sacrifice. Cults: The most interesting text is an honorific decree of the inhabitants of Neon Teichos and Kiddiou Kome for Banabelos and Lachares, two officials in the service of Achaios, a member of the Seleucid family (1,
The two men were honored for their services during a war against the Gauls with the establishment of their cult and that of Achaios. A yearly sacrifice of an ox was to be offered to Achaios Soter in the sanctuary of Zeus in Baba kome, a sacrifice of three rams (tēpēta) to Lachares and Banabelos Euergetai in the sanctuary of Apollon in Kiddiou kome; copies of the decree were set up in these sanctuaries. The honored persons and their descendants were given the privilege of prohedria in the public festivals (I. 23: ἰδιομετελεῖς ἐφορταί). C. argues that, later, when Laodikeia was founded, the three localities (Neon Teichos, Kiddiou kome and Baba Kome) were incorporated into the new city; this explains why Zeus and Apollon became Laodikeia’s major divinities (cf. 4); Baba kome possibly derives its name from an indigenous god (cf. Papas, identified with Zeus). The tribes of Laodikeia derive their names from Apollon (Apollonis: 84, 108), Athena (Athenais: 93), and queen Laodike (Laodikis: 98). A late epigram written for a fountain refers to the water nymphs (Pegideles) and calls the city ‘founded by a god’ (Θεόκτιστος, 11 = Steinepigramme 02/14/02, 4th/5th cent.).

Dedications to: the Demos (*140, Imperial period), the emperors and the Demos (*'66, 2nd cent. A.D., a statue of Heraikles), Patris (65), Theos Hypsitos (61, Imperial period; ἔψιθιν), Zeus Patrios (26, undated), Zeus Soter (*21, undated; cf. 62, 62A), Zeus Megistos Soter (24, 84/85 A.D.), and an unknown deity (51 B, 2nd cent. A.D., a statue base and an altar). Several dedications of statues were made by officials as summa honoraria for their magistracies (65, 2nd cent. A.D.: a statue of Hestia and an altar; 70, 2nd cent. A.D.: gilded statues of Erotes; cf. two other dedications of statues of Erotes by magistrates, in one case to replace stolen statues: 71-72, 3rd cent. A.D.). A priest (?) dedicated a monument with representations of Zeus and Hermes (63 = EBGR 1996, 165; for the name Ψαφαρόι cf. infra, cult associations). A honorific inscription for Q. Pomponius Flaccus (cf. infra) reports that he had covered with marble slabs the place ‘in front of Zeus’ (a statue of Zeus, rather than the temple). 

Sanctuaries: The sanctuary of Artemis (ἵσταται Ἀρτεμίδος ἴναιαράς) served as the civic archive (5, ca. 200-189).

Festivals: An annual agon is attested for the month Antiocheon (named after the founder of Laodikeia, Antiochos II); this agonistic festival (Ἀγίαν γυμνάκος) was called Antiocheia (5, 2nd cent.); it was organised by an agonothetes (2-4); honored persons received the privilege of prohedria in the theater on this occasion (2 = MAMA VI 5, 3rd cent.; cf. 3-5). A fragmentary inscription refers to the festival Antone(i)a Geteia Olympia, established during the reign of Septimius Severus (60, 211 A.D.). In the relevant year the office of the agonothetes was undertaken by the emperors Caracalla and Geta, who were represented by more than one hypagonothetai (1, 8-10: ἕπολον ὑπαγοθιτητουν ἔπειτα τοῖς κυρίοις τῆς διεπτερίας διετηρισσόντος). C. argues that the expression διεπτερία διετηρίς does not imply that this Olympic festival was dieteric (and not pentaeteric as all the other Olympic festivals), but it refers to the division of the tenure of the agonothesia into two terms; the agonothetai fulfilled their duties not only in the year of the festival, but during the entire period of four years. A pentaeteric agonistic festival was celebrated in honor of Commodus (Dia Kommodeia: 59, 2nd/3rd cent.). An inscription commemorates the gladiators who were engaged (διαθέτοντοι) by Diokles, high priest of the civic emperor cult and stephanephoros, for gladiatorial combats in connection with the emperor cult (73, 1st cent. A.D.). The post mortem honorific inscription for Q. Pomponius Flaccus (no 82, 1st/2nd cent. A.D.) mentions that he organised a sacrificial festival to celebrate good news (ἐπιδίδοτα εἰς ἐναγγέλιον). C. associates these ἐναγγέλια with events related to the emperor (a victory, birthday, etc.); the fact that this festival is mentioned immediately after Flaccus’ embassy to Rome ὑπὲρ τῆς πατρίδος, suggests that the ‘good news’ was the successful outcome of this embassy (προσβέβλησαν... καὶ ἐπιδίδοτα). The corpus also includes the recognition decree for the asylia of Magnesia on the Maeander and the festival Leukophyrena (4).

Priesthoods: A new honorific inscription is addressed to Antonia, neokoros and high priestess of Asia, and priestess of an unknown civic cult; her father, L. Antonius Zenon
was high priest of Asia and priest of a local cult (53, 1st/2nd cent.). An eponymous priest is attested in two documents (8, 85). Other sacred officials: an anonymous high priest of Asia (46, 2nd/3rd cent.), a high priest of the civic emperor cult and agonothetes of the pentektetonic agon festival Dia Kommodeia (59, 2nd/3rd cent.); a priest of the Polis (132, early 2nd cent. A.D.) and a priestess of the Polis (83, 2nd cent. A.D.).

Emperor cult: Dedications to the emperors and the Demos (66, 2nd cent. A.D.) [for joint dedications to the emperors and the Demos cf. EBGR 1990, 89], Theoi Sebastoi (62A, 2nd cent. A.D.), Titus (15, of a stadium), Hadrian and Sabina (14, of a gymnasion), Septimius Severus (7) and Iulia Domna (19, 23, of a gate). Laodikeia is called νεοκόρος μητρόπολις τῆς Ἀσίας (50; cf. 135, 136); the neokoreia was given under Commodus and cancelled later); see also supra on festivals and priesthoods.

Oracles: A fragment of an oracle of Apollo Klaros (68, 141/42 A.D.), possibly given during the term of office as prophetes of Λ. Antonius Zenon Aurelianus (67); two fragments of dice oracles (69, 2nd/3rd cent.).

Cult associations: The name Πατοποτ in a dedication (63 = EBGR 1996, 165) may be the designation of a cult association. Notice also a fragmentary decree of the world association of the Dionysiac artists (περιπολοτική μεγάλη σύνοδος τῶν ἀπὸ τῆς οἰκουμένης περί τοῦ Δίσυνου καὶ Αὐτοκράτορα... Ἀντώνινον Σέβαστον... τεχνείτων, ἱεροφανῶν καὶ τῶν τιμίων συνεργασιῶν, *65A, ca. 138-161). Calendar: According to a document, October 31st according to the Roman calendar corresponded to the 18th of the third month according to the local calendar; therefore, the year began in Laodikeia on August 14th (85, 3rd cent. A.D.).

Funerary cult and epitaphs: A funerary altar reports that the council took care of the grave of Pythodoros, since he had bequeathed an amount of money to the boule (στεφανωτικόν), in order that his grave would be crowned annually from the interest; his nephew left an amount for the same purpose to a particular tribe of the council, the tribe Apollonis (84, 1st/2nd cent.). A similar foundation by Heliodora was made on behalf of the tribe Ias (85, 3rd cent. A.D.). Any desecrators of the sarcophagus of a Jew (111 = EBGR 1994/95, 64, 2nd/3rd cent.) would be liable to the curses written in the Deuteronomy (τὰς ἀράς τὸς γεγραμμένας ἐν τῷ Δευτερονόμῳ) [for this curse see Strubbe, infra no 361, p. 159f.].

Vocabulary: Notice the verb Καλεσσάλω for the dedication of a stadium to Titus (15), the word Ἐπὶ τὸ ἱππασία (18 = Steinepigramme 02/14/07, 340-350) [cf. the comments of C. Brihre, in BE 1998, 433, on linguistic matters].

90) T. Corsten, Ein neues Buchstabenorakel aus Kibyra, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 41-49 [BE 1998, 409; 1999, 492]: Ed. pr. of an almost complete alphabetical oracle engraved on the rock, near a cult cave (Kibyra, 2nd cent. A.D.). C. gives the parallels in other alphabetical oracles for the individual verses; the closest parallel is provided by a text from Oinoanda. [Petzl, infra no 303, presents an improved edition and translation of the text; for similar texts cf. EBGR 1988, 23 and 129].

91) T. Corsten – G.H.R. Horsley – R.A. Kearsley, Inscriptions from Kibyra in the Archaeological Museum at Burdur/Turkey, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 53-56 [BE 1998, 408]: Ed. pr. of two dedications made by Eprius Agathinus to Κύριος Ἄνα Θείς (1) and to the Θεός Μεγάλοι Σώματι (2, Kibyra, 1st/2nd cent.) for these texts cf. T. Corsten, Kibyra

92 bis) C.V. CROWTHER, _I.Priene 8 and the History of Priene in the Early Hellenistic Period_, in _Chiron_, 26 (1996), p. 195-220 [SEG XLVI 1169]; BE 1997, 503: C. points out (p. 224 f. with note 112) that an inscription which mentions king Lysimachos in Samos (SEG XL 734) may be restored as a dedication to Lysimachos (Βασιλεύς Λυσίμαχος | Άντωνος); in this case, Lysimachos was deified in Samos, as earlier in Priene ( _I.Priene _14) and Samothrace ( _Syll. _3 372). The statue of Lysimachos was probably dedicated after Lysimachos' revised award of Batinetis to Samos (ca. 283/282 B.C.). [AC]

93) N.B. CROWTHER, _Greek Equestrian Events in the Late Republic and Early Empire. Africanus and the Olympic Victor Lists_, in _Nikephoras_, 8 (1995), p. 111-123: The documentary evidence shows that Africanus' reports on interruptions in the equestrian competitions at Olympia should be treated with caution; equestrian events in festivals in Greece and Asia Minor may have been more widespread than is generally believed. [AC]

94) N. CUCUZZA, _Considerazioni su alcuni culti nella Messara di epoca storica e sui rapporti territoriali fra Festòs e Gortina_, in _RAL_, Ser. 9, 8 (1997), p. 63-93 [BE 1998, 324]: C. studies the evidence provided by the cults and sanctuaries in the plain of Messara for the relations between Gortyn and Phaistos (ca. 8th-2nd cent.); he discusses in particular the epigraphical and archaeological evidence for the cult of Artemis at Kalamaki, 2 km north of Kommos (cf. I.Cret. I xxiii 6), Apollon Amyklaios possibly at Kommos (cf. I.Cret. IV 72, 172, 173, and 182) [on this subject cf. _EBGR_ 1996, 249], and Demeter at Kamiari. The reference to an oath taken by Artemis Toxia in Gortyn ( _I.Cret._ IV 72 III 6-9: διεύκασα τῶν γυναικῶν ἄποιμασα τῶν Ἀρτεμιν παρ᾽ Ἀμύκλαιον παρ᾽ τοῖς Τοκάιοις) suggests that there was a sanctuary of Artemis Toxia near Amyklaion; if the location of Amyklaion at Kommos is correct, the sanctuary of Artemis should be located at Kalamaki. [AC]

95) N. CUCUZZA, _Artemis Toxitis a Coo in margine alle guerre rodio-cretesi ed ad Aglaos di Coo_, in _PP_, 52 (1997), p. 15-31 [BE 1998, 306]: C. discusses the cult of Artemis Toxitis and Artemis Pergaia in Kos. The only attestation of Artemis Toxitis in an inscription of the 2nd/1st cent. ( _Mauiri, Nuova Sillae _452A, 2nd cent.): the restoration of this epitheet in the lex sacra _LSCG_ 154 (3rd cent.) should be rejected in favor of the epithet Pergaia, which is attested earlier and more often in Kos (_Uscr.Cos._ ED 236; EV 179); the epithet Pergaia should be restored in _LSCG_ 171 as well. The relations between Hellenistic Kos and Crete, where the cult of Artemis Toxia is attested already in the 5th cent. [see _supra_ no 94], suggest that the cult of Artemis Toxitis was introduced to Kos from Crete. [AC]

96) J.B. CURBERA, _The Persons Cursed in a Defixio from Lilybaeum_, in _Mnemosyne_, 50 (1997), p. 219-225 [BE 1998, 606]: C. presents an improved edition of a defixio, consisting of names, written on a lead tablet and found in Lilybaion in Sicily ( _SEG _XXXIV 953; 1st cent. B.C./A.D.); he suggests reading the last line as καὶ τοῖς ἀρσενάκτοις ἀπαντᾷς (from _πέρα, περάτη_, “and all those from the opposite side”) [see, however, L. Dubois, in _BE _1998, 606]. C. also comments on the significance of this text for the social history of Lilybaion. [AC]
97) J. B. Curbera, *The Greek Curse Tablets of Emporion*, in *ZPE*, 117 (1997), p. 90-94 [BE 1998, 570]: C. republishes two curse tablets found in Hellenistic debris in the necropolis of Emporion (BE 1955, 282). The text of the first tablet (i) consists of a list of names headed by that of Aristarchos, beneath the phrase πάντας τούς υπὲρ Αριστάρχου (‘all the supporters of Aristarchos’). D. Jordan suggested to C. that due to lack of space the scribe wrote the last line on the top of the tablet. The second tablet (ii, slightly later than i) consists of a list of six names. C. discusses briefly the onomastics. When these two texts were written the Ionic dialect had been replaced by the koine, but the names still preserved Ionic traditions (names deriving from river names: Έιμοκάκας and Καθστριος; theophoric names: Ποσσάντως and Πυθσγένης). The only non-Greek name is Tintinon (cf. the gentilicium Tintinus, known in the Venetic region and in Gaul). [IM]

98) H. Cuvigny, *Le crépuscule d’un dieu. Le déclin du culte de Pan dans le désert oriental*, in *BIFAO*, 97 (1997), p. 139-147 [BE 1997, 563]: C. presents an unpublished letter on an ostrakon containing the formula used in proskynemata (‘proscynéme épistolaire’; Maximianon in Egypt, 2nd cent. A.D.). The proskynema is addressed to Athena “in Persou”, and not, as one would expect, to Pan/Min; the toponym Persou (the quarries in Wadi al-Hammamat and the settlement at Bir Umm Fawakhir) is known from other proskynemata addressed to Pan [EBGR 1993/94, 130]. Among the 247 attestations of ‘proscynèmes épistolaires’ found at Maximianon only one mentions Pan. This reflects a general decline of Pan’s cult in the Eastern Desert of Egypt from the 2nd cent. A.D. onwards. This decline was due to the increasing popularity of the deities of Alexandria and the genii præsidiorum. [AC]

99) L. D’Amore, *Breve nota ad una defixio greca da Locri Eptizefiri*, in *ZPE*, 117 (1997), p. 95-98 [BE 1998, 598]: D. presents a new edition of a curse tablet from Epizephyrian Lokroi (late 3rd cent.). Its author invokes Hermes and Ge (ἐπελθείς καὶ Γυ | ⌜[—]⌟ καὶ Φι[ντωνα]) and curses (παρατθεματι τοι) a series of persons [for παρατθεματι cf. infra no 296]. D. rightly points out that the defixio is not necessarily of the same date as the grave in which it was deposited; it may be later than the grave. [In some cases the new readings differ substantially from the facsimile published by F. Costabile, *Municipium Locrensem*, Napoli, 1976, p. 68, pl. XXIII, fig. 42: 1. 1: ..ΜΑΚΑΙΤΑ; 1. 3: ΠΑΝΤΗΘΕΜΑΤΙΟΙ. [IM]

100) G. Danek, *Der Nestorbecher von Ischia, epische Zitiertechnik und das Symposium*, in *WS*, 107/108 (1994/95), p. 29-44: D. examines critically the assumption that the inscription on ‘Nestor’s cup’ (Pithekoussai, late 8th cent. B.C.; ΚΕΓ 454) [cf. EBGR 1996, 82] alludes to Η. 11, 632-637 and quotes a written version of the epic poem. He points out that Nestor’s depas did not play an important role in the Iliad, but in an episode narrated in the Kypria, i.e., the meeting of Nestor and Menelaos after Helena’s abduction. The epigram of Pithekoissorai probably aimed at recalling that Menelaos had found relief when he drank from Nestor’s cup; thus it contrasts this episode with the effect that the drinking from the Pithekoussan cup had, i.e., sexual desire. The reminiscence of an epic episode requires a familiarity with the stories narrated in performances of epic poetry, but it does not presuppose a written fixation of the Kypria. The most plausible context is that of the symposium (poetic performance, invitation to drinking, sexual amusement). The poem may have been composed during a symposium at Pithekoissorai, in which the story of Menelaos and Nestor’s encounter was sung. [AC]

101) P. Debord, *Hiérapolis : du sanctuaire-État à la cité*, in *REA*, 99 (1997), p. 415-426: Many of the autonomous sanctuaries in Syria or in Central and Eastern Anatolia underwent a radical transformation of their social structure and institutions after the Macedonian conquest to the extent of becoming poleis of the Greek model. D. studies this phenomenon based on the literary sources and the inscriptions, focusing on a
representative sample of 8 or 9 cities with the name of Hierapolis; this name did not exist before the Hellenistic period. D. argues convincingly that this evolution was not only due to the Greek domination, but was also the result of an internal process. [IM]

102) N. de Chaisemartin, *Afrodisia, Roma e i Troiani*, in AClass, 49 (1997), p. 29-46: Relief representations of persons with a Phrygian cap (probably Trojans) in Aphrodisias; the use of the name Aineas as a personal name, and possible relations with the Roman family of the Memmi, who regarded themselves as descendants of the Trojan Mnestheus, suggest that the Aphrodisieis exploited the Trojan myths in order to strengthen their relations to Rome. [AC]

103) M.P. de Hoz, *Henoteismo y magia en una inscripción de Hispania*, in ZPE, 118 (1997), p. 227-230 [BE 1997, 76]: D. republishes an inscription with the common invocation Εἷς Ζεὺς Σάρασις [cf. infra no 114], which expresses henothetic ideas (Quintanilla de Somoza, province of León, 3rd/4th cent. A.D.); in this case, the magical name ίωω was added. This shows that the inscription had an apotropaic character. [AC]

104) M.P. de Hoz, *The Verb καθηρόω and Reference to a Divinity in Anatolian Funeral Formulas*, in ArkDerg, 5 (1997), p. 161-169: P. studies the expressions τιμηθέντα ύπό + name of a divinity (Hekate, Zeus, Apollon, Manes Daes) and καθηρωσαν + name of a god (Hekate, Apollon, Zeus) found in funerary inscriptions of Phrygia and Lydia. These expressions had previously been interpreted as indications that the deceased had been a priest or that he had received special grace from the god, such as prophetic dreams [cf. EBGR 1990, 309]. The use of the verb καθηρόω (as well as similar verbs: ἀνακαθηρήμα, ἀνάκτημα, ἄφοσιόω, ἀποθεόω) lead P. to the conclusion that the verb indicates that the deceased was dedicated to the divinity, i.e., the grave was put under its protection; τιμηθέντα ύπό θεοῦ should be understood as “honoured by the god with death” and implies a belief in the immortality of the soul, well attested in the epitaphs of this area. [The first assumption is plausible, but the latter view is very problematic. One inscription (W.M. Ramsay, *The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia I*, Oxford, 1895, p. 566 n°467-469 states that a person was “honoured” ὑπό Ἑκάτης πράτης, δεύτερον ὑπὸ Μάνου Δου [Ἡ]λιοδρόμου Δίας, τρίτον Φοίβου Ἀρρητέου. The person was honored by three gods, possibly on three consecutive occasions (πρώτης, δεύτερον, τρίτον), but died only once. In the same text, D. understands Μάνου Δου [Ἡ]λιοδρόμου Δίας as one thronym in the genitive (p. 161); see, however, LSJ, s.v.: Manes Daes was ἰλιοδρόμος Δίος. A Christian epitaph (CIG 9263) is quoted by P. as evidence for “the same idea of being honoured by divinity”. But the inscription states that the deceased had been honored “by the clergy, the people, and the god”, and of course, the priests and the people did not honour him “with death”, but either in his lifetime or after his death]. [AC]

105) R. Descat, *A propos d’un citoyen de Philippi à Théangela*, in REA, 99 (1997), p. 411-413 [BE 1998, 399]: D. points out that Poleites, son of Androstenes, known from the list of priests of Poseidon Isthmios at Halikarnassos (Syll.3 1020, the 25th priest), is also mentioned as eponymous priest in a list of donors for the construction of a fountain at Théangela. One of the donors was Hierokles from Philippoi, which should not be identified with the Macedonian city (as suggested by L. Robert, BE 1938, 216), but with Euromos in Karia; since Euromos had the name Philippioi between 201 and 196 B.C., Poleites’ term of office can be dated to ca. 200 B.C.; this gives a clue for the chronology of the entire list, which begins in ca. 645 B.C. [IM]

106) Ph. de Souza, *Romans and Pirates in a Late Hellenistic Oracle from Pamphylia*, in CQ, 47 (1997), p. 477-481: D. discusses the possible historical context of an oracle of Apollon Klarios given to Syedra, encouraging the Syedreis to fight against the
pirates (possibly sometime before Pompey's campaign against the pirates) and advising them to set up a statue of Ares (SEG XLI 1411) [cf. EBG R 1991, 68 and 169; 1992, 67; for a new edition see EBG R 1996, 183]; the oracle was reinscribed in the Imperial period, possibly because of a renewed interest in the oracle of Klaros and in the cult of Ares. [AC]

107) G. Despinis – Th. Stefanidou Tiveriou – E. Voutiras, Catalogue of Sculpture in the Archaeological Museum of Thessaloniki. I, Thessaloniki, 1997 [BE 1998, 64]: The first part of the catalogue of sculpture in the Museum of Thessaloniki contains many inscribed monuments (no new texts). Egyptian cults: A group of monuments was found in the Serapeion of Thessalonike (IG X 2.1, 84, 89, 100, 101, 103, 197) [most of them were not included in SIRR]; an altar dedicated to the Theoi Entemenioi (late Hel. period) was reused in the 2nd cent. A.D. as a statue base of Isis Orgia (47); a votive plaque with footprints, dedicated to Isis and Sarapis, is probably evidence for a divine manifestation (48 = SIRR 111a, 1st cent.); three other votive plaques bear representations of ears (49-51; n° 49 is dedicated to Isis Epekoos; n° 51 is dedicated to Isis krt' veXh' åkov' , i.e., after the goddess heard the prayer; 1st cent.) [for such representations see EBG R 1992, 113]; a votive relief dedicated to Osiris Mystes (67, 3rd/2nd cent.) provides early evidence for the mystic character of the cult in the Sarapeion. An association (òk'oxoç), which organized banquets in the context of the Egyptian cults (i.e., the cult of Isis [SIRR]), dedicated a grave relief to its founder, Au. Papius Cheilon (111, 1st cent. A.D.). Hero cults: Votive reliefs were dedicated to Hephaiiston heros, the heroized companion of Alexander (23, Pella, late 4th cent.) [cf. EBG R 1990, 317] and to heros Hippalkmos (68, Thessalonike, 2nd cent.; probably a local hero rather than a heroized mortal). Dedications: to Apollo Pythios and Artemis Heteromone (69, Thessalonike, 2nd cent.), Demeter (30, Derveni, late 4th cent., by an àpXtvEûcracra) [cf. EBG R 1993/94, 110]. [AC]


111) G. Dietze, Der Streit um die Insel Pso. Bemerkungen zu einem epigraphischen Dossier des Khnumtempels aus Elephantine (Th. Syr. 224), in AncSoc, 26 (1995), p. 157-184 [BE 1997, 688]: D. discusses a dossier of inscriptions concerning the island Pso, which was sacred land of Khnoum, and its exemption from taxes. D. identifies the group of persons at Syene with which Ptolemy VI (and IX) and Kleopatra I (and III) corresponded with soldiers in the region of Assuan (σκηνίτες) and not with workers in stone quarries (σκιληροί); contra U. Wielken or with the priests of Khnoum (contra F. Pimfiko; cf. the criticism in SEG XIII 1556). According to D.'s persuasive reconstruction
of the events, the region between Elephantine/Syene and Takompso (unknown location) belonged originally to the temple of Khnoum, but in the Ptolemaic period it was given to the temple of Philai. The island Pso, which was part of this sacred land, known as Dodekaschoinos, was taken under the protection of the people of Syene; as sacred land of Khnoum it was exempted from taxation, but it lost this privilege when it became sacred land of Philai. The dossier deals with the exemption from taxation and indirectly with the ownership of the island. The kings recognized the island as sacred land of Khnoum, thus guaranteeing its exemption from taxes; they presented their decision as an act of royal philanthropia, and not as fulfillment of a legal claim. [JM]

112) M. Dillon, Pilgrims and Pilgrimage in Ancient Greece, London-New York, 1997: D. studies the phenomenon of pilgrimage in ancient Greece based on numerous literary sources and rich epigraphic material. It seems peculiar that the Greeks did not have a word which corresponds to the term 'pilgrimage'. In the Archaic period, individual pilgrimage would have been the pre-eminent form, but official pilgrimage had become a feature of the Greek world already by the 6th cent. Not only the four Panhellenic sanctuaries, but also important oracular centers, the sites of mystery cults, and healing sanctuaries attracted large numbers of pilgrims. Though one should suppose that the great majority of pilgrims were males, female members of the elite class of Greek cities certainly travelled to famous cult-centres. Pilgrimage was given an institutional framework through the institutions of theoria and theorodokia; the institution of sacred truce guaranteed the safety of pilgrims. In addition to pilgrimages open to everyone, there were pilgrimages made by members of particular ethnic groups to a common cult place; the exclusivity of locality and of ethnicity were the main characteristics of such a pilgrimage. The organisational necessity of maintaining order in sanctuaries visited by pilgrims inspired many of the regulations found in sacred laws; such regulations were needed, because apparently many pilgrims showed little regard for the sanctuary. Except for the records of miraculous cures at Epidaurus and Lebena, the Greek pilgrims have left no individual testimonies; although the information we get from literature and epigraphy tends to be somewhat impersonal, it is still invaluable. [JM]

113) M.P.J. Dillon, The Ecology of the Greek Sanctuary, in ZPE, 118 (1997), p. 113-127 [BE 1998, 24]: D. studies the sacred regulations aiming at the protection of trees and groves in sanctuaries [for a new text see infra no 283]. The sacred regulation concerning the mysteries of Andania (LSCG 65) prohibits explicitly any kind of damage to the trees of the sanctuary; even the picking up of branches from the ground was forbidden (cf., however, LSCG 148 from Gortyn); the use of timber was allowed for certain activities within the precinct (LSCG 57); sometimes provision was taken to protect trees on sacred land which was leased to individuals (e.g., IG II² 2399); rigid control was exercised upon the use of horses and wagons within the precinct, the erection of tents, the pasture of livestock, and the lighting of fire (LSCG 57, 67-68, 136; LSCG Suppl. 81; IG I³ 4, 67, 112; II² 295, 310). No distinction was made between sanctuaries of gods and those of heroes (LSCG Suppl 36). Although the majority of measures for the protection of trees concern sanctuaries and not 'secular' forests, there is no reason to assume that the Graeco-Roman world declined because of 'ecological destructions'. [JM]

269; cf. supra n° 103]. More than one third of the material comes from Samaria, possibly because of the Samarito/pagan theology of Kore. This material does not confirm the assumption that the acclamation 
\(\text{Ελέες} \ θεός\) is of Jewish origin. It expressed the idea of monotheism, which was influenced by Judaism, and became the slogan of the Gnostics. The Christian usage seems to have derived from Gnostic and pagan imagery. In general, the use of this acclamation in Palestine differs widely from that in Egypt, where the occurrence is in step with the use of Jewish expressions and Biblical names. [AC]

115) L. Di Segni, *A Dated Inscription from Beth Shean and the Cult of Dionysos Ktistes in Roman Scythopolis*, in SCI, 16 (1997), p. 139-161 [BE 1998, 514]: Ed. pr. of an altar decorated with masks of Dionysos, Pan, and Silenos on the front and with Dionysiac attributes on the back (Scythopolis, 141/42 A.D.) [mentioned in EBGR 1988, 50]. The altar was a thanksgiving dedication (χαριστήριον) of Seleukos to Theos Dionysos Ktistes, designated as δόκορης. The new inscription provides new evidence for the cult of Dionysos as founder of Nysa/Scythopolis (cf. Plin., *nat. hist.* V 74). D. discusses the development of traditions concerning mythological ktistai in the Greek east in the Imperial period (Apollon Ktistes in Kyrene, Apollonia, Amasia, and Side, Herakles Ktistes in Perinthos, Herakleia Pontika, Sebastopolis, Kios, Kyzikos, Nikaia, and Proustias, Dionysos Ktistes at Dionysopolis, Tion, and Soada, and Erythros Ktistes at Erythrai) [cf. Bellerephontes Ktistes in Aphrodisias: *infra* n° 350] and points to the role of imperial interventions in these cults as well as to their association with the emperor cult. Notice that a homonymous descendant of Seleukos (early 3rd cent. A.D.) made four dedications (three of them unpublished) to various gods, including Sarapis and Ares Hoplophoros (*SEG* VIII 32); he was an ἀλλήλης (trainer?, supervisor of agons?, medical doctor?, priest?). [AC]


117) S. Dmitriev, *Οἱ ἐπώνυμοι καὶ ἀἱ ἐπώνυμοι ἄρχαί in the cities of Hellenistic and Roman Asia Minor*, in REA, 99 (1997), p. 525-534: D. discusses the eponymous magistracies in the Greek cities of Asia Minor as a phenomenon closely connected with their administrative systems. The central point of his article is the understanding of double – and in some cases multiple – datings in official inscriptions (cf. *I.Didyma* 229, 286, 308, 315, 340, 367, 390 B, 391 B, 408; ‘neopoioi inscriptions’: *I.Ephesos* 622, 940, 945, 950, 1579b, 1581; ‘tamiai inscriptions’: *I.Pergamon* 18, 249; the ‘κόρος ἀρχαῖ inscriptions’: *I.Ephesos* 923, 924, 929, 930, 936, 3016). D. argues that there are no ‘false’ or ‘true’ eponyms in a city (a distinction made by L. Robert); every city official dated the events and the documents related to the branch of civic affairs for which he was responsible; thus, there were many city eponyms, one of them was the ‘eponymous magistrate of the city’ (the so-called ‘true’ eponymous magistrate). [JM]

118) R. Donceel – M. Sartre, *Théandrios, dieu de Canatha*, in E. Dabrowa (ed.), *Donum Amicitiae. Studies in Ancient History Published on Occasion of the 75th Anniversary of Foundation of the Department of Ancient History of the Jagiellonian University*, Krakau, 1997, p. 21-34 [BE 1998, 500]: A peripteral podium temple south of Kanatha (Syria) is usually attributed to Helios. D.-S. check this attribution in the light of the relevant inscriptions (seven texts written on architectural elements, usually on columns: *IGLS* XVI/1 145-151; four texts found at Quanawat: *IGLS* 142-144, 153). In those cases in which the divinity is named, the god is called θεός 'Poββον; in one case he is identified with Theandrios (*IGLS* XVI/1 142). Despite his Greek name, Theandrios is a
genuinely Arabic god, whose cult is attested in Hawrân, 'Awwâs, Azra, 'Atîl, but also at Volubilis und Carnuntum, where he was worshipped by Arabs. In the 5th cent. A.D. Proklos composed a hymn to Theandrios [cf. more recently G.W. BOWERSOCK, *Hellenism in Late Antiquity*, Cambridge, 1990, p. 18]. [JM]

119) G. DONNAY, *L'arrhéphorie: initiation ou rite civique ? Un cas d'école*, in *Kernos*, 10 (1997), p. 177-205: After an exhaustive analysis of the sources on the Arrhephoria at Athens (cf. the list in p. 203-205, including 25 inscriptions), D. rightly points to the problems of its interpretation as an initiatory ritual. Although an overall interpretation is still not possible, predominant features of the Arrhephoria are the service to the gods and its connection with civic festivals. It may be associated with rites of renewal, at the end of the year. [AC]

120) Th. DREW-BEAR – T. LOCHMANN, *Grabreliefs aus Amorion, Orkistos und der antiken Siedlung von Baghîca. Zeugen verlorenengegangener Grabbauten*, in *ArkDerg*, 4, p. 109-134 [BE 1997, 578]: D.-L. demonstrate that eleven funerary reliefs from Amorion, Orkistos, and the ancient settlement at Baghîca were not free-standing stelae, but parts of the facade ('Türsteine') of grave chambers which imitated a grave type known from monumental architecture. Two monuments were furnished with funerary inscriptions. An unpublished text contains a New Phrygian imprecation (3, 190 A.D.); the second text invokes Helios to avenge any violation of the grave (5 = MAMA I 399 = STRUBBE, *infra* n° 361, p. 145 n° 209, ca. 200 A.D.; l. 2f.: ἕνα τις τούτῳ τῷ ἱράτῳ χεῖρα κοικήν [προσοίης] | Ἡλίας Τηθών, τὴν αὐτὴν [χέριν ἀνταποδος]. [JM]

121) Th. DREW-BEAR – M. YILDIZTURAN, *Kolleksiyonunda bulunan bir grup adak steli*, in *Anadolu Medeniyetleri Müzesi*, 1996 Yılılık, Ankara, 1997: Ed. pr. of anatomical votives (n°8 1-8) and other dedicatory reliefs from Ayfön (n°8 1-16) and Kütahya in Phrygia (n°8 17-21, 2nd-3rd cent. AD). [These texts are republished in T. DREW-BEAR – C.M. THOMAS – M. YILDIZTURAN, *The Museum of Anatolian Civilizations. Phrygian Votive Steles*, Ankara, 1999; this publication should be consulted, because the article has many mistakes in the Greek texts. 1 = DBTY 40; 2 = DBTY 11; 3 = DBTY 47; 4 = DBTY 41; 5 = DBTY 29; 6 = DBTY 30; 7 = DBTY 13; 8 = DBTY 12; 9 = DBTY 281; 10 = DBTY 244; 11 = DBTY 252; 12 = DBTY 362; 13 = DBTY 358; 14 = DBTY 339; 15 = DBTY 70; 16 = DBTY 297; 17 = DBTY 446; 18 = DBTY 457; 19 = DBTY 427; 20 = DBTY 338; 21 = DBTY 462]. The dedications were made in fulfillment of a vow (ἐναγγέλης: 2.5-7, 8-10, 19, 21). The diseased parts of the body represented in relief include legs (1, 3-4), eyes (2, 7, 8), hands (5, 6), and a male torso (1, 2, 40); other reliefs represent humans (9-11, 15), a sickle (12), animals (16-20), Kybele approached by a worshipper (17), Zeus (19), and Zeus Thallo (21). The dedications are addressed to various gods: Zeus (3), Zeus Aisenos (5. 7-8, 12-14, 16), Zeus Ampelites/Ampelikos (18, 21), Zeus Petarenos (4, 10, 15), Zeus Thallo (17, 19), and an anonymous theos (2). Notice the formulas ὑπὲρ ἀνταύτου (9) [but three women and two men are represented in relief] and ὑπὲρ τέκνων (13). [AC]

122) B. DREYER, *Der Beginn der Freiheitsphase Athens 287 v. Chr. und das Datum der Panathenäen und Ptolemaie im Kalliasdekret*, in *ZPE*, 111 (1996), p. 45-67 [BE 1997, 207]: D. proposes a new reconstruction of the events related to the liberation of Athens from the occupation by Demetrios Poliorketes in the light of three inscriptions (*IG* II² 650 and 682; *SEG* XXVIII 60). According to D., the revolt in Athens began in the early summer of 287 under the leadership of Phaidros; Olympiodoros, Kallias, and Zenon joined the revolt in its second phase; Athens was free already in the early summer of 286. Therefore, the first celebration of the Panathenaic festival after the liberation took place in 286 B.C.; the theory of Kallias to Alexandria and his request for support for the Panathenaic festival should be dated to 278; the honorific decree for Kallias refers to the

122 bis) L. Dubois, Bulletin épigraphique. Mots nouveaux et mots rares, in REG, 111 (1997), p. 511-513: D. collects and comments on some rare or hitherto unattested words in inscriptions published recently. They include several terms of religious interest: ἄρχηγετής (a category of initiates in Sardis) [EBGR 1996, 117], ἀφικετεία (supplication or purification in Knidos) [EBGR 1993, 219], ἀφισμα (statue in Argos), βουτροφέω (raise cows for a sacrifice) [see supra n° 32], εἰσωμοσία (“engagement par serment lors d’un mariage” in Kos) [EBGR 1993, 219], θυμολυσία/θυμολυτέω (measures which appease the wrath of a god, in Lydia) [EBGR 1992, 136], παρακάθεμα (“fait de confier à un dieu pour maudire”, in Kalabria) [infra n° 224], σαλάζ (lamentations?, in Kos) [EBGR 1993, 219], χελέζω (initiate, in Kos) [EBGR 1992, 219]. [AC]

123) F. Dunand, La consultation oraculaire en Égypte tardive: l’oracle de Bes à Abydos, in J.-G. Heintz, Oracles et prophéties dans l’antiquité. Actes du Colloque de Strasbourg 15-17 juin 1995, Paris, 1997, p. 65-84: D. presents an overview of the function of the temple of Bes at Abydos as an oracle in the Hellenistic and Imperial periods, using primarily the evidence of inscriptions (esp. of proskynemata). It is very probable that an oracle of Sarapis existed here in the Ptolemaic period; it may have co-existed with the oracle of Bes. The oracles of Bes were given in dreams during incubation in the sanctuary. The visitors were for the most part men; they often came in groups (accompanied by their parents, members of the family, friends); there are only a few references to residents in the sanctuary (κάτοχοι). The texts often allude to the prophetic properties of Bes (ἀληθής, πανταλήθης, ἄγνωστος, πανωμοφανής). [AC]

124) J. Ebert, Zur neuen Bronzeplatte mit Siegerinschriften aus Olympia, in Nikephoros, 10 (1997), p. 217-223: E. presents a bronze plate with the names of Olympic victors, found at Olympia [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 326]. The plate (33 lines) preserves thirty names of victors from the 1st cent. B.C. to the 4th cent. A.D. (ca. ten from the 4th cent. A.D.); it is not a complete list of victors for all the competitions [the lack of references to victors in the hoplites race seems not to be coincidental]. The earliest entry was made in the 1st cent. A.D. and new entries were made in the course of the following centuries. E. discusses the phrase ἑπάν νοεῖν (l. 45) used in connection with undecided agon, which he completes as τὴν κρίσιν ἑράν νοεῖν (contra W. Dittenberger: τὴν νίκην ἑράν νοεῖν). [According to E.'s interpretation, the judgment was dedicated, according to D.'s interpretation the victory; the second interpretation makes more sense. If one prefers E.'s restoration, it is possible that the decision on the victory was left to the god]. The reason for keeping this list is not known, but E. makes the attractive suggestion that the tablet registers the victorious members of an athletes’ association, who were given the great honor of Eleian citizenship; this is attested for one of these athletes (IoO 54 l. 40f). [JM]

125) W. Eck, Zu kleinasiatischen Inschriften (Ephebos; Museum Bursa), in ZPE, 117 (1997), p. 107-116 [BE 1998, 356]: E. argues that I.Ephesos 677 A does not record the dedication of a portrait of Fl. Titianus in the theater of Ephesos, since his names is in the nominative (Θ. Τίτιανος | ἔπαιρχος | Αὐγήπτου); the base probably supported a statue of a deity or a personification. [JM]

126) N. Ehrhardt, Die Phyleninschriften vom Rundbau am Theater in Kaunos, in A4, 1997, p. 45-50 [BE 1998, 61]: Inscriptions engraved on the steps of the theater at Kaunos (2nd cent.) name two (hitherto unattested) tribes: Rhadamanthis and Kranais. The
first name derives from Rhadamanthys, the mythical brother of Minos. The name of this tribe is obviously related to traditions concerning the foundation of Kaunos by Cretans; similar traditions are known from other places in Asia Minor (esp. Milletos, Magnesia on the Maeander, and Lyktia). Kranais derives its name from a hero Kranaos; Kranaos is known as a mythical king of Athens and as a hero in Antiocheia on the Maeander; the Kaunians may have had a myth which linked their city to Athens. A parallel for the naming of tribes after heroes is provided by Hyllis (from Hyllos) in Theangela. [cf. the names of tribes written on the steps of the stadion at Saïttaï (EBGR 1990, 165); these tribes were named after gods (Apollonias, Asklepias, Dionysias) and heroes (Herakleis). It should be noted that there are some indications that the Seleucids promoted in Karia (Amyzon, Euromos, Mylasa, Olymos) cults which underlined the relations of Karia with Crete (Zeus Kretagenes, Diktyna, the Kouretes); cf. C. Brixhe, in BE 1995, 525]. [AC]

127) T. Eide – T. Hägg – R. Holton Pierce – L. Török, Fontes Historiae Nubiorum. Textual Sources for the History of the Middle Nile Region between the Eighth Century BC and the Sixth Century AD. Vol. II. From the Mid-Fifth to the First Century BC, Bergen, 1996 [BE 1996, 692, 700]: This collection of sources on Nubia includes many texts of religious interest, such as Greek graffiti in temples (98-99 = SE 302; SEG XXVI 1720, South Temple at Buhen, 3rd cent.); a building inscription in the Isis temple at Dabod (138 = OGIS 107, ca. 172-170 B.C.); a letter of the priests of Mandulis to Ptolemy IV with the request of delivery of grain, wine, and wool for the celebration of sacrifices (140 = I.Prose 19; cf. EBGR 1992, 12, Philai, 149/8); a dedication to Ptolemy VIII, Kleopatra II and III, Ammon/Chnoubis, Hera/Satis, Hestia/Anukis, Dionysos/Petempamentis for Boethos, strategos and founder of two cities, whose birthday was celebrated by a cult association (141 = E. Bernand, Inscriptions grecques d’Égypte et de Nubie au Musée du Louvre, Paris, 1992, n° 14; cf. EBGR 1989, 8; 1992, 13; Triakontaschnoinos, ca. 151-145 B.C.) [on Boethos see now B. Kramer – H. Heinzen, Der κτίστης Boethos und die Einrichtung einer neuen Stadt, in AJP, 43 (1997), p. 315-363]; a dedication to Pan Eudes (156 = I.Philai 20, Philai, ca. 118-116); documents concerning the privileges of the temple of Chnoum at Elephantine (157 = OGIS 168 = I.Prose 24, ca. 117-115); a proskynema addressed to Isis and Hermes (168 = SEG VII 860, Dukka, 13 B.C.); a metrical proskynema of Catilius at Philai (169 = I.Philai 142, 7 B.C.); two epigrams recording the visit of Athiopian deities to Philai (170 = I.Philai 158, 1st cent. B.C./A.D.); an epigram mentioning the victory of Iunius Sabinus over the Athiopian tribes and the celebration of a festival for Isis (171 = I.Philai 159, late 1st cent. B.C.). [AC]

128) J. Elsner, The Origins of the Icon: Pilgrimage, Religion and Visual Culture in the Roman East as ‘Resistance’ to the Centre, in S.E. Alcock (ed.), The Early Roman Empire in the East, Oxford, 1997, p. 178-199: E. shows that the roots of Christian icons should be looked for in the pagan culture of image-worship, pilgrimage, and sacred art. He focuses particularly on cult statues described by Pausanias, on Lucian’s Dea Syria, on the image of Artemis of Ephesus, the carrying of images in her festival (cf. the foundation of Vibia Salutaris) [EBGR 1991, 206], and the diffusion of her image throughout the empire. Icons of pagan polytheism in the east were used during and after the 2nd cent. A.D. as an important means for ethnic and religious self-assertion. “The visual propaganda of iconographically idiosyncratic eastern ‘icons’... was disseminated throughout the Roman empire in part as a parade of the east’s difference from and hence resistance to Rome” (p. 180). [JM]

130) H. Engelmann, *Artemis Protothronia*, in *ZPE*, 117 (1997), p. 18: Artemis Protothronia is usually interpreted as an enthroned Artemis. Engelmann, however, this epithet not with θρόνος, but with the word τὰ θρόνα (flowers or textiles embroidered with blossoms and flowers). According to this interpretation Artemis Protothronia, whose cult is attested in Ephesos and Samos, is the goddess who received the first flowers of the year or a garment decorated with flowers. One of Engelmann's arguments is the rare representations of Artemis as a seated goddess in Greek art. This iconographical motif is, however, more often attested than Engelmann assumes. Besides the representation of Artemis on the Parthenon frieze (mentioned by Engelmann), Artemis appears seated as early as the 7th cent. among the terracotta statuettes in the sanctuary of Artemis Orthia in Sparta; see L. Kahil, *s.v. Artemis, LIMC* II, 1 (1984), p. 744. [IM]


132) A. Farrington, *Olympic Victors and the Popularity of the Olympic Games in the Imperial Period*, in *Tyche*, 12 (1997), p. 15-46 [BE 1999, 50]: F. studies the geographical origin of Olympic victors, based on L. Moretti's lists; 280 Olympic victors are attested in inscriptions; ca. 100 of these inscriptions are mentioned by Pausanias. In Olympia, the inscriptions which record Olympic victories build the largest group of inscriptions. The victors from the 5th to the 3rd cent. B.C. originated primarily from Greece, South Italy, and Sicily, while victors from the east are predominant in the late Hellenistic and the Imperial period. The interest in setting up an inscription in Olympia in order to commemorate a victory seems to decline from ca. 500 to ca. 100 B.C., but revives again, culminating in the mid-1st cent. A.D. The commemoration of victories at Olympia by victors from the east begins to decline in the 2nd cent., although it appears to rise at the same time in the cities of Asia Minor themselves. Victors from cities of Asia Minor seem to have been more interested in commemorating their victory with an inscription in their native city than in Olympia. The rest of the inscriptions at Olympia (mainly honorific inscriptions of various types dedicated primarily by and to Eleans) suggests that the sanctuary, as opposed to the athletic festival, was of considerably less importance to the Greeks, than it had been up to the middle of the Hellenistic period [cf. supra n° 124]. [IM]

133) D. Feissel, *Les privilèges de Baitokiaikè: remarques sur le rescrit de Valérien et le colophon du dossier*, in *Syria*, 70 (1993), p. 13-26: F. discusses the dossier of texts concerning the privileges of the sanctuary of Zeus at Baitokiaikè (*IGLS* VII 4028) and suggests the following translation of l. 40-43, which served as a colophon of the imperial rescript: "Les 'possédés' de Zeus saint céleste ont mis à la première place le divin rescrit, vénéré de tous, de la piété des Augustes envers le dieu et leur libéralité envers le lieu". [AC]

134) J.-J. Flinterman, *The Date of Lucian's Visit to Abonuteichos*, in *ZPE*, 119 (1997), p. 280-282 [BE 1999, 48]: Despite the new dating of *IGR* III 84 to 159 A.D. (through Chr. Marek) the visit of Lucian to Abonuteichos and the local oracle of Alexander the False Prophet should be dated to the period between the outbreak of the Parthian War (summer of 161) and the end of 162 A.D. [IM]
135) N. Franken, 'Iépòs Diónússou. Zu zwei neuen Inschriften aus Neandria', in Troas, p. 87-89: Ed. pr. of a boundary stone of a sanctuary of Dionysos (Neandria, 4th cent. B.C.); a second, identical inscription ('Iépòs, sc. ðòpòs, Diónússou') had been photographed by E. Schwertheim a few years ago. These inscriptions attest for the first time the cult of Dionysos at Neandria. [AC]

136) C. Frateantonio, Autonomie der antiken Stadt und Zentralisierung religiöser Administration in der Kaiserzeit und Spätantike, in Reichsreligion und Provinzialreligion, p. 85-97: After an overview of the various types of legal relations between a city and Rome (colony, Latin colony, municipium, free and allied polis, etc.) F. discusses the question if and how this affected or influenced the religious life of the city. Inscriptions often regulate the religious relations between a city and Rome (e.g. CIL III 1205, lex araie iovis Salontanae); some laws in the Digesta and in the Codex Theodosianus from the 2nd to the 4th cent. A.D. reveal a centralization of religious administration, although there is no evidence for an effort to establish absolute control over the civic cults. In the 2nd and 3rd cent. A.D. one observes a certain curatorial supervision of civic sanctuaries and a more intensive prosecution of temple theft. But it is only under the Christian emperors that we observe an inflation of legislative measures with regard to religion. [MM]

137) P. Frei - K. Koch, Reichsidee und Reichsorganisation im Perserreich. Zweite, bearbeitete und stark erweiterte Auflage, Freiburg (Schweiz)-Göttingen, 1996 (1st edition, 1984): F. discusses in detail an inscription which concerns the dedication of a statue of 'Zeus of Baradates' (i.e., Zeus, whose cult was founded by Baradates) by Droaphernes, the Achaemenid hyparchos of Lydia (SEG XXIX, 1205, a 2nd cent. A.D. copy of an Achaemenid text of 427/26 or 368/2 B.C.). F. rejects the view that Zeus should be identified with Ahuramazda, presenting further examples of Iranian founders or worshippers of Greek gods or Anatolian deities with a Greek name (Mes Pharmakou in Pontos, Bagadates, neokoros of Artemis in Amyzon). The cult of Zeus of Baradates is related to the cult of Zeus in Sardis which is attested in an inscription of the 1st cent. A.D. (Sardis VII.1, 22a: οὗ τοῦ Δίως θεραπευταὶ οἵ τῶν εἰς τὸ ἄδουν εἰσπορευομένων) [cf. EBGR 1999, 117]; however, one needs not assume that this cult was a continuation of the one founded by Baradates; on the contrary, Baradates must have founded his private cult of Zeus following the model of an existing local cult – and it this cult which is also attested later; only the prohibition against the participation in some mystery cults (of Sabazios, Agdistis, and Ma) is possibly of Iranian origin. [AC]

138) J. Frei, Una nuova laminella 'orfica', in Eirene, 30 (1994), p. 183-184 [SEG XLIV 750]: F. presents the fragmentary text of a new 'Orphic-Dionysiac' tablet found at Petro (near Entella, 3rd cent.?) within a clay lamp (no commentary). The text can be reconstructed on the basis of the similar text from Hipponion. [For discussion of the Ionic features of the text see EBGR 1996, 62. One should best consult the text presented in SEG. On col. B, in a section of the text which is introduced (?) with the word σύμβαλλα (B 1) and is not included in the text of Hipponion, one reads καὶ ϕε[—] (B 2), possibly the beginning of Persephones' name in the form Φεραύφερα. The letters ϕεν on the next line are probably the ending of a verb; one thinks of [Ε]λυσαν et sim. (cf. Βάρκυχος σύντος ἔλυσε in the text of Pelinna. If these (admittedly very uncertain restorations) are correct, this tablet may combine elements known from other groups of 'Orphic' texts, i.e., a reference to Persephone and to the redemption of the initiate through Dionysos.] [AC]

Dedications to Theos Pylon by beneficiarii are common in Pontos and Kappadokia. [The text reads Πολάντος [θεός ἐπτ[ς]ξο], and not [θεός ἐπτ[ς]ξο]; a scribe's mistake or was the name of the god in this case Πολάντος Θεός?]. [AC]

140) D.H. French – R. Merkelbach, Eine Priesterin der Leukothea in Sinope, in EA, 29 (1997), p. 67 [BE 1999, 515]: F.-M. publish the photograph of a new squeeze of a grave epigram in the Museum of Sinope, which was dedicated to Saitta (a Lydian?), priestess of Leukothea, by her grandchildren. [Notice that the priestess' son has the name Dionysios; according to the myth, Dionysos had been raised by Leukothea. Saitta may have chosen this theophoric name for her son while serving as priestess of Leukothea]. [JM]

141) F. Frost, Akakallis, a Divinity from Western Crete, in AncW, 27 (1996), p. 54-58 [SEG XLVI 1234]: Ed. pr. of a graffito [an acclamation, rather than a dedication] on one of the blocks of the eastern curtain wall of the fortifications of Phalasarna. It names Θεός Ἄκκαλλος [X] (early 1st cent. B.C.) [mentioned in AD, 47 B2 (1992) [1997], p. 700]. F. collects the numismatic and literary testimonia for this west Cretan nymph and her myths. [AC]

142) M. Garamarin, Oaths and Oath-Challenges in Greek Law, in Symposion 1995, p. 125-134: G. modifies the traditional view that exculpatory oaths and oaths of compurgation played a major role in the settlement of disputes in early Greece. Except for certain specific cases in the 'law code' of Gortyn (I.Cret. IV 72), there is no evidence that a judge could impose a decisive oath on a litigant or that oaths ever were a primary means of settling disputes. [G.'s view is certainly true for Athens or for urban centers, but there is evidence for the role of oaths in the settlement of disputes in rural areas; see, e.g., Babrius, fab. 2; cf. H.S. Versnel, Beyond Cursing: The Appeal to Justice in Judicial Prayers, in Chr. A. Faraone – D. Obbink (eds.), Magika Hiera: Ancient Greek Magic and Religion, New York-Oxford, 1991, p. 78; cf. also Chanioti, supra n° 72]. [AC]

143) L. Gasperini, Culti di eroi fondataori: Battos in Oriente, Taras in Occidente, in MGR, 21 (1997), p. 1-15: G. discusses the cult of the oikistai of Kyrene and Taras. The cult of Battos, the founder of Kyrene, is epigraphically attested from the 6th cent. onwards. A series of inscriptions, from the 4th cent. B.C. to the 2nd cent. A.D., shows the cult continuity (the last testimony is from ca. 181-192 A.D.: SEG IX 173). Battos is designated as archagetas or basileus (SEG IX 3). On the contrary, the earliest epigraphic testimonia for the cult of Taras, the legendary oikistes of the homonymous city, are two dedications of the 1st/2nd cent. A.D.; one of them is now lost, the other is a dedication made by three men (including one Athenian). [JM]

144) M.-H. Gates, Archaeology in Turkey, in AJA, 101 (1997), p. 241-305: Review of the archaeological work in Asia Minor in 1995. Klaros: An Archaic inscribed kouros dedicated to Apollon (p. 287). Magnesia on the Maeander: A votive plaque, a lead sheet, and a gilded sheet inscribed with the name of Artemis Leukophryene [not 'Aphrodite', as G. writes] were found in the theater; the theater may have played a role in the local festival (p. 286). Sagallassos: A dedication of a statue of a woman to Asklepios by Aurelius Neon (p. 276 and fig. 25). Troy: An inscription dedicated to the Samothrakian gods (p. 294). [AC]

145) G. Gavalas, in AD, 47 B2 (1992) [1997], p. 648-649 [BE 1999, 83]: Tiles bearing the stamp ΑΠΟΛΛΩΝ were found in Amorgos (Imperial period). [Either an abbreviated theophoric name or an indication that the tiles' destination was a sanctuary of Apollo.] [AC]
146) D. Gergova, Σκιάς. The Newly Discovered Inscription from the Thracian Tumulus near Kupinovo, Veliko Turnovo District, in Studia Fol, p. 385-392: Ed. pr. of an inscribed river boulder, part of an arc in a Thracian tumulus containing a treasure (Kupinovo, 4th/3rd cent.). The inscription consists of the word σκιάς attested in Athens and Sparta in the meaning ‘tholos’, ‘hut’. The word refers to the tumulus. No human remains were found in the tumulus, which probably served in a cultic activity (burial of a treasure, feasting, and worship of the Hyperborean triad of Mother, Artemis, and Apollon). [AC]

147) F. Ghedini, Achille "eroe ambiguo" nella produzione mustiva tardo antica, in AnTard, 5 (1997), p. 239-264: G. discuss the representations of Achilles in mosaics in Late Antiquity (often with inscriptions which identify the scene). The iconography concentrates on certain themes, esp. the hero’s birth, education, and encounter with women (esp. Briseis and Penthesileia); his military exploits are rarely represented. The originality of this iconography may be due to the requests of the patrons, who used Achilles’ figure to mark personal events, to evoke heroic virtues, or to extol classical culture. [AC]

148) N. Gialelis, Die Kultstätte im Bezirk Christos, in Das dorische Thera V, p. 47-67: Study of an open air sanctuary near a cave in Thera. G. republishes a rock cut sacrificial regulation (p. 51f., JG XII 3, 452, early 4th cent. B.C.) [without knowledge of the edition in LSeG 133); it is not certain if the σαύην (a sign indicating the place where the worshippers gathered) mentioned in l. 5 may be identified with a niche near the inscription; sacrificial meals (ἀγόρια, ἀγόρια) took place in this area (p. 59-61). [AC]

149) M. Giangiulio, Le laminette auree nella cultura religiosa della Calabria greca: continuità e innovazione, in S. Settis (ed.), Storia della Calabria antica. Età italica e romana, Rome-Reggio di Calabria, 1994, II, p. 11-53: G. presents a panorama of the ‘Dionysiac/Orphic’ texts found in Petelia, Hipponion, and Thoroi, compares them with the analogous texts from Pelinna and Olbia, and discusses in particular the eschatological beliefs revealed in these texts (the role of Dionysos and Persephone, the idea of punishment, the deification of the initiates); he also discusses briefly the cult of athletes and heroes and the iconography of funerary vases in south Italy. [AC]

150) M. Gigante, Literary Culture in Magna Graecia and Sicily, in The Western Greeks, p. 499-511: In a brief survey of the literary activities in the colonies of South Italy and Sicily, G. discusses briefly the ‘Orphic’ texts, presents translations of the tablets from Hipponion and Thoroi (II B 1), and comments on their possible relation to Pythagorianism (502-507). [AC]

151) A. Giovannini, La participation des alliés au financement du Parthénon: aparché ou tribut?, in Historia, 46 (1997), p. 145-157: G. studies the lists recording the aparchai of the allies (JG 13 259-291) and returns to the controversial question of whether the building of the Parthenon was financed by the tribute of the Athenian allies [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 208]. He argues that, contrary to the communis opinio, the ἄρχη mentioned in these documents is not the board of the Hellenotamiai, but a board founded in ca. 454 for this purpose, i.e., in order to receive from the Hellenotamiai the aparche and to administer it. He also suggests that the decision to move the religious center of the alliance from Delos to Athens was taken jointly by the Athenians and their allies; originally, the aparche was collected for the construction of the temple of Apollon on Delos (the ‘grand temple’, whose construction started in the 5th cent.), but its recipient was changed and the aparche was directed to Athens. However, the buildings on the Acropolis were
primarily financed by the Athenians, whereas the aparchai of the allies had a rather symbolical character. [JM]


153) A. Giovannini, Offrandes et donations des souverains aux sanctuaires grecs, in Actes du Xe Congrès International d’Épigraphie, p. 175-181 [BE 1997, 144]: In a brief panorama of dedications and donations of Hellenistic monarchs in Greek sanctuaries, G. observes that, with the exception of Delos, their generosity and their presence in Panhellenic sanctuaries were very limited. Hellenistic kings were more interested in the sanctuaries of their capitals and major cities of their kingdoms. Some dynasties demonstrated a particular devotion to certain sanctuaries, Lysimachos and the first Ptolemies towards Samothrake, the Seleucids towards Didyma, the Antigonids and the Ptolemies (to some extent the Seleucids as well) towards Delos. [AC]

154) T. Gnoli – J. Thornton, Σῶζε τὴν κατοικίαν. Società e religione nella Frigia romana. Note introduttive, in Frigi e Frigio, p. 153-200: G.-T. present a very interesting study of the interdependence between religion and society, focusing on the religiosity primarily of rural areas in Roman Phrygia. Dedications made by the rural population, not only for their own property (περὶ βοῶν, περὶ τῶν καρπών), but also for the wellbeing of their villages and cities (περὶ βοῶν ἱδίων καὶ κόμης, περὶ τῆς κόμης σωτηρίας, περὶ πατρίδος πολυθείας περὶ καρπῶν τελεσφορίας, et sim.) reflect a ‘religious solidarity’; invocations of the gods to save a village (e.g., CMRM 188: σώζε τὴν κατοικίαν, 3rd cent. A.D.) may be connected with pressing conditions in the rural areas of Phrygia in the 3rd cent. A.D. (cf. the movement of the Montanists). [AC]


156) H.-R. Goette, Athena Pallenis und ihre Beziehungen zur Akropolis von Athen, in Kult und Kulthäuten auf der Akropolis, p. 116-131 [BE 1998, 28]: G. discusses the evidence for the cult of Athena Pallenis in Attika; recent archaeological finds lead to the plausible location of her temple on a hill in Pallene. G. lists the inscriptions found in the vicinity of this sanctuary – which include a list of four archontes and 28 parasitoi of Athena (W. Peek, in MDAI(A), 67, 1942, p. 24ff. no 26) and the famous Kallias-decree (JG 13 52). [AC]

157) F. Graf, La magie dans l'antiquité grecque et romaine. Idéologie et pratique, Paris, 1994 [= Gottesnähe und Schadenzauber. Die Magie in der griechisch-brömischen Antike, Munich, 1996; Magic in the Ancient World, Cambridge, Ma., 1999]: G. studies various aspects of magic in Greece and Rome (cf. now also J.-B. Clerc, Homines magici. Étude sur la sorcellerie et la magie dans la société romaine impériale, Bern et al., 1995). In the light of the literary texts, the magical papyri, and the defixiones G. discusses issues of terminology, the characteristic features of an ancient magician, and important aspects, such as erotic magic, harmful magic, and magical divination. In many
cases he presents new interpretations. We single out G.'s view that the use of figures made of wax or clay in magical rituals does not imply sympathetic magic; judicial defixiones do not represent the revenge of the party which had already been defeated in the lawsuit [on this subject cf. infra n° 290]. [JM]

158) Ch. HABICHT, *Zwei Familien aus Messene*, in *ZPE*, 115 (1997), p. 125-127 [BE 1997, 249]: Philiadas, son of Neon, the dedicant of a Herakles herm found near the entrance of the sanctuary of Herakles in Messene (*SEG* XLI 362 = *EBGR* 1992, 168) is identified by H. with the grandson of Philiadas, who was attacked by Demosthenes in his oration on the crown (XVIII 295). Two more members of the same family (Neon and Thrasylochos) appear in a monument dedicated to war dead in Messene (201 B.C., renewed in ca. 150 B.C.). Two other persons in this casualty list (Antisthenes and Polyclitos) belong to the same family as Antisthenes, son of Polyclitos, Olympic victor in wrestling (3rd/2nd cent.); his statue stood in front of the sanctuary of Artemis (*SEG* XXIII 228). [JM]

159) C.D. HADZIS, *L'arbitrage corcyréen pour le différend territorial entre Ambractotes et Athamanes*, in *Aphieroma Hammond*, p. 169-197: H. republishes a dossier of documents concerning an arbitration of Korkyra in a territorial dispute between the Ambrakians and the Athamanes (Korkyra, ca. 160, *IG* IX 1, 690), adding a new fragment. She reconstructs the border line, which should be located west of the river Acheloos. A sanctuary of Poseidon is mentioned in a fragmentary section of the inscription. [AC]


162) K. HALLOF, *Ein Gott als samischer Eponym*, in *Tycbe*, 12 (1997), p. 97-110 [BE 1998, 304, 314]: H. discusses an honorific decree of an unknown city for the doctor Phlistos, son of Nikarchos (after 241 B.C.), written in the Ionic dialect and found in the Asklepieion of Kos; L. ROBERT attributed this text to Samos (*BE* 1958, 85). H. suggests restoring the dating formula in l. 1 as ἐπὶ τοῖς θεοῖ (as suggested by P. Herrmann; contra L. ROBERT: ἐπὶ τοῖς νυμφιοῖ). The identity of the god who served as an eponymous in Samos is not known; an identification with Zeus, Apollon Pythios, Apollon Nymphagetas, Dionysos, Hermes, or Ptolemy III is very problematic. H. publishes a new honorific inscription for Ptolemy III and Berenike, which applies the same dating formula (ἐπὶ τοῖς θεοῖ) and shows that a male deity occasionally served as eponymous in Samos. [JM]


p. 255-285 [BE 1998, 313]: Ed. pr. of a new fragment of a letter of king Ptolemy III and a Samian decree concerning suppliant slaves in the Heraion (Samos, ca. 246-243 B.C.; cf. Chr. HABICH, Samische Volksbeschliisse der hellenistischen Zeit, in MDAI(A), 72 (1957), p. 226-231 n° 59). The royal letter was probably part of the efforts of the Ptolemies to regulate the right of asylia in the sanctuaries of their realm [cf. EBGR 1996, 38 bis]. The Samian decree asks the neopoioi to follow the instructions contained in the royal letter; this decree may have initiated the composition of the charter of the shopkeepers in the Heraion (SEG XXVII 545, ca. 245 B.C.). [AC]


166) M.B. HATZOPoulos, Macedonian Institutions under the Kings I. A Historical and Epigraphic Study. II Epigraphic Appendix (Meletemata, 22), Athens, 1996 [SEG XLVI 702; BE 1997, 149-150]: H. presents an excellent synthesis dedicated to the organization of the Macedonian State (ca. 5th cent.-167 B.C.) and to the civic institutions of the Macedonian communities. We single out the discussion of the eponymous magistracies (the priest of Asklepios in some cities and the divinised or heroized founder of the city in others, p. 153-156); H. (I, p. 95-101, 410-421, cf. II n° 17) suggests that the name Εὔαλτησ in a document from Kolais (EAM 87, Kolais, ca. 181 B.C.) [SEG XLVI 758] is either an ethnic deriving from the place name Εὔια or the name of an association dedicated to the cult of Dionysos (cf. the form Εὐάλτησ: SEG XXXI 633) [a derivation from Εὔια is more probable; for ethnics in -στατ cf., e.g., the Azoriastai in Thessaly]. The second volume presents critical editions of a selection of 83 inscriptions (including a few inedita) and summarizes the content of still unpublished texts. We mention only the new and the still unpublished texts: New texts: A list of archons of the gymnasion at Amphipolis with references to eponymous priests (61, ca. 214/3) [SEG XLVI 715]; a dedication of the emporiou epimeletai to the Theoi (65, Amphipolis, ca. 200-170 B.C.) [SEG XLVI 720]; a dedication of Philip V to Zeus Mellichios (28, Pella, ca. 221-179) [SEG XLVI 774]; a dedication of a statue of king Perseus to Herakles Patroios, by his sons Philip and Alexander, in the royal palace of Vergina (30, ca. 179-168) [SEG XLVI 829]; KUNZE, infra n° 218, p. 120-122, suggests (without knowledge of H.' edition) that the monument was found in a cult room dedicated to Herakles, worshipped as founder of the Argead dynasty; K. follows the date suggested by D. PANDERMALIS and I. TOURATSOGLOU (3rd cent. B.C.); an honorary decree mentions the agon of the Dionysia at Dion; the stele was to be erected in front of the temple (of Zeus Olympios) and the statue of the honored person in the temenos of Zeus Olympios (57, Dion, ca. 325-300) [SEG XLVI 739]. Still unpublished texts: A decree (of the Macedonians?) from Dion granting asylia to Kyzikos (32, ca. 225-200); a dedication of the archontes of Kallindoia to a deity (67, ca. 200-170 B.C.); a dedication to Zeus and a king Philip from Neos Skopos, in the Strymon Valley (76) [= supra n° 34]; a dedication to Zeus and king Antigonus Soter (probably Antigonus Doson) from Amphipolis (7, 77, 3rd cent.); a dedication to king Philip (II?) Soter and Ktistes from Nikiti in Chalkidiike (78). [AC]
167) M.B. Hatzopoulos, *Les inscriptions du sanctuaire de la mère des dieux autochthone à Leukopetra: Consécration d'esclave par une dame de Kyros*, in ZA, 47 (1997), p. 51-62 [BE 1999, 342]: H. presents an overview of the manumission records found in the sanctuary of Meter Theon Autochthonos at Leukopetra in Macedonia [cf. *EBGR* 1994/95, 188; 1995, 160; 1996, 227] and publishes one of them (199/200 A.D.). Ioulia from Kyros dedicated (χαρίζετε) a slave; she had vowed (κατονομάκται, from κατονομάζω) his dedication while he was still a boy, because four other slaves which she had promised to the goddess, had died before their consecration (διὰ τὸ μὴ παραμεῖνε αὐτῷ ἄλλα τέσσαρα). Ioulia handed in the purchase contract (ἀγος) of the slave, in order to secure for the goddess the proprietorship of the slave (διὰ μηδένα ἔχειν ἐξουσίαν τοῦ προγεγραμμένου παιδορχίου ἡ τὴν θεὸν). The document mentions the curator of the sanctuary (προνοοῦσας τῶν τῆς θεοῦ), Aurelia Sappho, who is also known from other manumission records. [AC]


169) W. Held, *Wo stand die Hera von Samos?*, in *MDAI(D)*, 45 (1995) p. 13-25: H. attempts to identify the exact location of the old cult statue of Hera (ἡ θεός) and the cult statue made by Smilis (ὅπισθε θεός), mentioned in this inventory. According to his plausible reconstruction, the old xoanon stood on a base, originally located in the back of the Geometric hekatompedos; when the first dipteros was built further to the west (ca. 570-540 B.C.), the base and the xoanon did not change their location but, since this temple was built further west, the base was now in its prodomos; a second cult statue, made by Smilis, was erected in the cela (ὅπισθε θεός). After the construction of the second dipteros further to the west (ca. 530 B.C.) the base was no longer within the temple; a small monopteros was built in order to house the old xoanon. [AC]

170) D. Hennig, *Die Beberbergung von “Staatsgästen” in der hellenistischen Polis*, in *Chiron*, 27 (1997), p. 355-368 [BE 1998, 112; 1999, 323]: H. studies the hospitality offered to official guests in the Hellenistic period, the significance of the proxenia, and the lodging of Roman envoys in Greece or Greek envoys in Rome. H. observes that in the Hellenistic period, not unlike previous periods, the proxenoi had to offer hospitality when necessary (cf. *IG* XII 5, 528; *IG* IV 853). The lodging of theori was the responsibility of the theorodokoi (cf. supra n° 112). H. discusses in more detail an inscription from Delphi which mentions a 'house of the Thebans' and concerns a dispute between a Theban delegation and a certain Kraton (*F.Delphes III* 1 358) and rejects the interpretation proposed by M.P.J. Dillon [*EBGR* 1990, 73] that the 'house of the Thebans' was a property of Kraton, the theorodokos of Thebes in Delphi. [M]

(late 6th cent.). The kouros was probably a dedication in a sanctuary. An archaic inscription found in the same area either names Dionysos or a theophoric name deriving from Dionysos (Διόνυσου[---]).[AC]

172) H. Herrmann, Neues vom Sklavenmarkt in Sardis, in ArkDerg, 4 (1996), p. 175-187: Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription for T. or Ti. Iulus Lepidus I—Igenianus, who served as high priest of the emperor cult both in the province of Asia and at Sardis (Sardis, 1st/2nd cent.). This man was already known as archiereus Asias (Sardis VII 1 n° 46). [AC]

173) P. Herrmann, Inschriften von Milet. Teil 1. A. Inschriften n. 187-406 von Albert Rehm mit einem Beitrag von Hermann Dessau. B. Nachträge und Über­setzungen zu den Inschriften n. 1-406 von Peter Herrmann, Berlin, 1997 [BE 1998, 363]: The first volume of a new corpus of the inscriptions of Miletos contains the reprint of the inscriptions from the Nymphaion, the North Agora, the harbor, the South Agora, the temple of Athena at Kalabaktepe, the baths, the palaestras, and the fortification walls, which were originally published in the series Milet. Ergebnisse der Ausgrabungen und Untersuchungen. Bd. 1.5-11.3, Berlin, 1919-1935. H. has supplied German translations and addenda to these texts (n°s 187-406). The volume also contains translations and addenda to the inscriptions from the bouleuterion and the Delphinion, originally published in Milet. Ergebnisse der Ausgrabungen und Untersuchungen. Bd. 1.2-1.3, Berlin, 1908-1914 (n°s 1-186, no Greek texts). Since these inscriptions are known, we only single out a few texts of religious importance, for which H.'s addenda should be consulted. Sacred regulations: The corpus contains a series of leges sacrae: a sacrificial calendar (31a = LSAM 41, 6th cent.); a regulation concerning the placing of dedications in a porticus in the Delphinion (31 = LSG Suppl 123, 3rd cent.); a lex sacra concerning the cult of Herakles (132 = LSAM 42, ca. 500); the leges sacrae of the molpoi and the prophetai (133-134 = LSAM 50 and 53, 5th cent. and 1st cent. A.D.); a lex sacra of the sanctuary of Artemis Kionte with regulations concerning purity (202 = LSAM 51, 2nd cent.) [cf. EBGR 1998, 63]; a regulation concerning the cult of Populus Romanus and Roma and the selling of the priesthood (202 = LSAM 49, 1st cent. B.C./A.D.); a regulation concerning the selling of the priesthood of Asklepios νομιδάς (204 = LSAM 52, 1st cent. A.D.). Also notice a letter of the governor Caecinius Paetus responding to the request of Timon, priest of the Theoi Sebastoi Kabeiroi, that the city should offer financial support to the sacrifices for the Kabeiroi (360, ca. 81-82). Dedications to: Apollon (244, late 4th cent.), Apollon Didymeus (346-347, Imperial period), Dionysos (7245, 3rd cent.; by a propolos, i.e. priest, of the Muses and Dionysos), Herakles Soter (372-373, Imperial period), Hermes and Herakles (247, 2nd cent.; cf. 305), Nemesis (364-365, 3rd and 2nd cent.), Sarapis Theos Epekoos (200 = SIRIS 287, 3rd cent. A.D.); altars were dedicated to Aphrodite (303, 2nd cent. A.D.), Apollon Didymeus Soter (279-280, Hellenistic), Apollon Lykeios (282, 1st cent.), Athena Soteira and Pantes Theoi (401, 1st cent.), Basilieus Epekoos (285, late Imperial period), Elpides Agathai (286, late Imperial period), Hekate (129, 6th cent.), Helios Sarapis (283, 3rd cent. A.D.), Hermes (284, 304, Imperial period), Hermes and Herakles (305, Imperial period), Poseidon (191, 4th cent. A.D.; dedicated according to a λύσιν, i.e. an oracle, of the Didymalen god Helios Apollon), Zeus Keraunios (278), Zeus Labraundeus (275-277, Hellenistic and Imperial period), Zeus, Apollon, Poseidon and the Enthemelioi Theoi (298, 2nd cent. A.D.; cf. SEG XXXIV 1127 from Ephesos), Apollon Didymeus, Artemis Pytheie and the Demos (299, 1st cent.), Hermes, Hygeia, and Tyche Agathe (300, Imperial period).

Festivals/agons: An honorific decree of the gerousia for three gymnasiarchoi mentions two sacrifices (368, 1st cent.): a sacrifice of an ox to the gods of the gymnasion Hermes and Herakles in the month Thargelion (the meat was distributed to the gerousia), and a
sacrifice (ἕνακώσις) of two oxen to the hero Antiochos in the month Posideon; the meat was distributed among the victors at the competitions of the ephebes and the neoi as well as among the members of the gerousia. *Dynastic cult:* A stoa dedicated to Laodike (194, early 3rd cent.); an altar of Arsinoe in Philadelphi (288-289, Hellenistic, for the private cult of Arsinoe); a letter of Eumenes II to the Koinon of the Ionians concerning the celebration of an eponymous day for the king at the Panonia (306, 167/66). *Emperor cult:* Numerous altars dedicated to Hadrian (290-297, 301-302), called Soter and Oikistes (290, 292-293, 301-302) and Soter and Euergetes (294-295), two altars were dedicated jointly to the emperor and Apollo Didymeus (301) and Artemis Pythie (302) respectively. *Oracles:* The corpus includes four oracles of Apollo Didymeus; one of them is fragmentary (178, 6th/5th cent.) [EBGR 1991, 205]; two oracles concern the cult of Sarapis (205 = SIRIS 286, 2nd cent.); a fourth one concerns a gymnasium (345, 2nd cent. A.D.). *Rituals:* A fragmentary letter of emperor Macrinus probably refers to the worship (obeisance, kissing?) of a statue of Apollo Didymaios (1. 25f.: τοῦ μεν τοῦ Διόνυσου τό Απόλλωνος ἐρασμόν τρυποκτονήσεως[v]); a decree concerns the phialai which Kios owed to Apollo Delphinios (141, late 3rd cent.). *Varia:* The corpus also includes addenda to the lists of the eponymous stephanephoroi (122-128, 525/24 B.C.-31/32 A.D.). Notice the word ἱεροπλατή ('sacred square') in the topos inscription of the association of the philoploi (403, Imperial period). A graffito on the Justinian wall curses those who defecate at this place (οἱ άυδε χέζοντες εἷς ὄρας μὴ ἔλθοιν; 406) [cf. EBGR 1991, 11 and infra n° 292]. [AC]
stipulates that the purchaser of the priesthood had the right to swear in (ἀπορκίσατα) the other priests and priestesses as well as the men and women who had been “initiated” (τελεοθείσας), “washed” (λουθείσας) and performed the ritual of κηρηπρετήσιον (κηρηπροσθείσας) by them (l. 17-24). The last very fragmentary lines (l. 24-26) seem to refer to a punishment. [The same article is republished in N. HIMMELMANN, Tieropfer in der griechischen Kunst, Opladen, 1997, p. 75-82]. [JM]

176) A. HOFFMANN, Αραπίππα Εὐδώκεια ὄνεθεικε. Zur Ikonographie und Deutung eines neuen Weilreliefs in Hamburg, in Jahrbuch des Museums für Kunst und Gewerbe Hamburg, NF 13 (1994) [1996], p. 7-18: Ed. pr. of an inscribed marble pedimental stele (probably from Thessaly, ca. 350-325 B.C.) with a relief representation of Artemis, a woman (the dedicator), two children, and a female slave who carries a sacrificial basket of an unusual form. Artemis is not named in the dedication; she was probably worshipped as a patron of the youth. [AC]

177) G.H.R. HORSLEY, A Pisidian Poet, in EA, 29 (1997), p. 45-57 [BE 1999, 524]: H. presents an improved edition of the texts written on an altar dedicated by Troilos and his family to Mes and the Demos of the Makropedetai (Makron Pedion, Pisidia, 126/27 A.D.; SEG XIX 796; CMRDM 1 n. 126). A dedicatory poem composed by Troilos describes the relief decoration of the altar: “Troilos son of Ophelion, who composed the poem, set up with friendly vows (εὐχήλαμα ἐγκοίμησα) here, together with his dear wife, benevolent king Men the object of many prayers (Μένα φιλάνθρωπον πολυάριθμον βασιλή), one ever gracious (εὐλεον) to prudent men and women. (And he set up also) the king on his lofty throne (ὑψιθρόνον βασιλῆς, i.e., Zeus) and Here with her golden headband (χρυσοδέμιρφος), and Hermes, famous for his skill (κλαύστημπιν), who reports to mortals whatever Zeus and the other immortal gods think, (and) golden-haired Apollo (χρυσοκόμων Πεληνος), whom lovely-haired Leto bore, and Blazing Helios washed by Ocean. (Men?) gracious to the people who dwell here. Troilos was the composer of another dedicatory poem found near Kibyra. It was written eight years later and addressed to Meter Theon Hagne; now published by T. CORSTEN - T. DREW-BEAR - M. ÖZSAIT, Forschungen in der Kibyrtis, in EA, 30 (1998), p. 65-70. H. discusses the iconography of the altar and the epithets of the gods. Men is described as βασιλεύς, i.e., ruler of the village of Makron Pedion (cf. the gods designated as βασιλεύοντες in confession inscriptions) [in his other poem Meter Theon is also called Θεὸς Βασιλέας]; the epithet πολυάριθμος (to whom people offer many ἀφαί, i.e., prayers) was hitherto unattested; χρυσοδέμιρφος is also attested only in this inscription; κλαύστημπις is applied to various deities (Hephaistos, Asklepios), but only here to Hermes [for χρυσοκόμως used here for Apollo cf. χρυσοπλόκωμος used in the second poem for Meter Theon]. H. suspects that divine justice was the common point which the gods represented on the altar and mentioned in the poem shared. [AC]

178) G.H.R. HORSLEY – R.A. KEARSLEY, A Paramone Text on a Family Funerary Bomos at Burdur Museum, in AS, 47 (1997), p. 51-55 [BE 1998, 469; 1999, 528]: Ed. pr. of a manumission record from Pisidia, written on a funerary altar (early 3rd cent. A.D.). H.-K. interpret the text as a dedication to Meter (“Olympias was given into paramone in order that she might serve Meter”). [See, however, RICL, infra n° 317, who argues that this text is a secular manumission; instead of restoring the theonym Μητριά in rasura, she suggests restoring μητὴρ (i.e., a paramone clause); this manumission record was written on a funerary altar possibly because the manumitted slave took care of the grave and was to be buried there]. [AC]

tions, e.g., in the use of tablets (πιττάκιον), in the vocabulary, and in the depositing of the tablets in temples (churches); changes can be observed in the form of the invocation of the god, in the greater length of the prayers, and in references to the will of god. [AC]

180) Chr. IOAKIMIDOU, Die Statuenreihen griechischer Poleis und Bünde aus spätarchaischer und klassischer Zeit, München, 1997: I. studies 26 groups of statues erected by poleis or federations in the late Archaic and Classical period. The majority of the monuments were erected in Delphi, the rest were erected in Olympia and in the agora or sanctuaries of the respective cities. With the exception of the monument of the heroes of the ten Athenian phylai, these statues were dedications to the gods. I. discusses the relevant dedicatory inscriptions as well as inscriptions which have erroneously been attributed to statue groups. [JM]

181) B. ISAAC, Dedications to Zeus Olybris, in ZPE, 117 (1997), p. 126-128 [BE 1999, 561]: I. publishes two dedications to Zeus Olybris of unknown provenance. (i) A veteran of legio X Pretensis who had somehow obtained a silver spear (κοινῶν ἄργυρῶν, ἡστα πυρα) dedicated it to Zeus Olybris. (ii) A bronze plaque with two ears in relief bears an inscription in a tabula ansata (Ἀσκληπιάδου | Διὸ Ὀλβρι εὐχήν); the ears apparently imply the god's nature as a θεός ἐπήκοος. [JM]

182) T. ITGENSHORST, Das mythologische Fragment P. Vindob. Gr. 26727: eine neue Lesung, in ZPE, 119 (1997), p. 189-192: New edition of a fragment of a mythological narrative on a papyrus in Vienna (P. Vindob. Gr. 26727, 2nd cent. A.D.). The first lines concern the rape and death of Alkippe (l. 3f.), and not the hunt of the Kalydonian boar; I. recognizes the name of Halirrothios, the son of Poseidon and the nymph Euryte (l. 1f.). The following passages seem to include a genealogy of the Aiolidai, possibly the work of a mythographer influenced by Hesiod's Ehoiai (cf. l. 5-8 = HESIOD, fr. 10e Merkelbach-West). [AC]

183) P.A. JOHNSTON, Cybele and her Companions on the Northern Littoral of the Black Sea, in Cybele and Attis, p. 101-116: J. presents a mainly archaeological study of the cult of Kybele and her companions (Attis, Hermes, Zeus, Hekte, Persephone) in the cities along the northern coast of the Black Sea between the 6th cent. B.C. and the 2nd cent. A.D. To the material presented by M. VERMASEREN (CCCA VI) J. adds two new items from the 6th cent. found near the river Kuban in the Scythian barrows. J. refers also to some inscriptions, including a graffito on a vase dedicated to Meter at Myrmekion (M. ALEXANDRESCU VIANU, Sur la diffusion du culte de Cybèle, in Dacia, 24 (1980), p. 264) and a still unpublished inscription from Olbia (cf. BE 1962, 249). [JM]

184) J.R.M. JONES, Coins as Weights in the Temple Records of Didyma, in K.A. SHEEDY - Ch. PAPAGEORGIOU-ΒΑΝΙΣ (eds.), Numismatic Archaeology, Archaeological Numismatics. Proceedings of an International Conference Held to Honour Dr. Mando Deconomides in Athens 1995, Oxford, 1997, p. 57-69: The inventories of the temple of Apollon at Didyma (3rd-2nd cent.) do not mention individual coins (as dedications), but the weights of valuable objects were expressed in terms of one kind of coinage or another: drachmas and obols of Alexander coinage for silver objects; chrysoi (of Alexander) for gold objects. Besides the Attic/Alexander weight standard for silver objects, the Milesian inventories use the Milesian, two kinds of Rhodian, and the 'symmachic' standard. J. discusses in detail the significance of these weight standards, esp. of the symmachikon [for this term see also the bibliography given in SEG XLV 447 and 1030]. [AC]

185) D.R. JORDAN, An Address to a Ghost at Olbia, in Mnemosyne, 50 (1997), p. 212-219 [BE 1998, 72]: J. endorses the interpretation of a lead tablet from Olbia as a defixio
(SEG XXXVI 673, 4th/3rd cent.) and presents an improved text. The character of the text is revealed by the use of an expression which indicates analogical magic (ὅσπερ... οὖν) and the promise of reward to the addressee, if he captures the opponents in a trial ([Θ]ν δὲ μοι σύντος κατάχρις καὶ καταλαβῆς). The text is addressed to an unnamed dead person ([Θ]σερ σὲ ἡμὲς οὖ γεννόσκομεν), possibly someone who had not received proper funerary rites. The promise of honor and offerings (τευμήσας καὶ σο[ι] ἀριστον δῶρον παρασκεξύνιο) may be a reference to these missing rites which would ensure rest. [AC]

186) D.R. JORDAN, Πρώμη γραφή ὡς μαγεία, in Language and Magic, p. 65-74 [BE 1998, 74]: J. studies the phenomenon of ‘sympathetic’ or ‘analogical magic’ in the light of five defixiones from Selinous and one from Attika. He suggests that by depositing the curse tablet in a grave the named victim of the curse was brought into contact with the pollution (miasma) inherent in a grave. Curse tablets from Kerameikos in Athens show that one preferred graves of persons who died young (ἀραιο) or graves of women who died at childbirth [cf. supra n° 157]. In some cases the names of the victims are written in an unusual manner; the destruction of the name aims at affecting the owner of the name as well. In the sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros in Selinous (Campo di Stele), where there is no evidence for graves, the defixiones were placed near the aniconical statues of the polluted Tritopatres [cf. EBGR 1996, 45]. [JM]

187) M. JOST, Les cultes dans une ville nouvelle d’Arcadie au IVe siècle : Mégalopolis, in P. CARLIER (ed.), Le IVe siècle av. J.-C. Approches historiographiques, Nancy, 1996, p. 103-109: J. discusses the interesting situation presented by the organisation of the cults of a newly founded city. The cults of the city reflect a preoccupation with the protection of the city and its territory (cf. Athena Polias, Zeus Soter, Artemis Soteira, Zeus Philios) and an interest in indigenous deities (e.g. Zeus Lykaios, Hermes Akakesios), but they also reflect the general religious tendencies of the period (Demeter and Kore, Asklepios). [AC]

188) M. JOST, Évergétisme et tradition religieuse à Mantinée au 1er siècle avant J.-C., in A. CHASTAGNOL - S. DEMOUGIN - C. LEPELLEY (eds.), Splendidissima civitas. Études d’histoire romaine en hommage à F. Jacques, Paris, 1996, p. 193-200 [BE 1997, 252]: J. discusses two honorific inscriptions of Mantinea, for Nikippa, daughter of Pasias (IG V 2, 265, 60/59 B.C.) and Phaena, daughter of Damatrios (IG V 2, 266, 42/41 B.C.), who were honored for their active participation in the religious life of their city and for their financial support of traditional cults. Nikippa was honored for her financial contributions to the cult of the Kore by the synodos of the Koragoi; Nikippa assisted the priestesses in dressing and decorating the cult statue [ll. 7-9: ταύ δὲ κυρίαν ἐμὲ παντὶ καρπῷ θεραπεύουσα καὶ συνεξο[ι]σι[σ]αλλ, accepted und fulfilled with generosity the liturgy of financing the sacrifices at the festival of the Koragia [ll. 10-15: ἐπεδέξατο Νικίππα τῶν λειτουργῶν... ἐποίησατο πάσαν...], led the procession (ll. 15-16: ἄγαγε δὲ καὶ τῶν πομμάν τῶν Κοραγίων), dedicated a peplos to Kore, took care of the housing and the proper performance of the mysteries [ll. 18-20: ἔσηντες δὲ καὶ τὰ πέλλα [κυρία] ἐστέγασαν καὶ ἐσφυμόνυσεν τὰ περὶ τῶν τεθνῶν ὀργῆσαν ματιστρήσαν], and financed the necessary construction work in the temple [προεορνήθη δὲ καὶ ὡς προσεδέλτο ὁ ναὸς [κυρία] θεραπεύεται]. Phaena was honored by the koinon of the priestesses of Demeter (l. 32: ἐδόξε τῷ κοινῷ τῶν ἱερεῶν; cf. l. 38: τῶν ἱερεῶν ταῖς Δαματρος) for her generous contributions to this cult, which are recorded in more general terms than in the decree for Nikippa (ll. 6-17). Phaenas’ generosity [cf. l. 17: ψυχανθερατεία αἰώνιος] was continued by her daughter Theodora and her grand-daughter Phaena. The elder Phaena also spent an amount of 120 drachmai for repairing the megaron [ll. 27: καὶ τῶν τοῦ μεγάρου ἐπισκεπάων]. J. identifies the megaron with the building referred to with the verb ἐστέγασεν in the decree for Nikippa (l. 20), but this
is not certain]. J. points out that, unlike Eleusis, in Mantinea and Lykosoura, Kore had a more prominent role than Demeter. [JM]

189) M. KAJAVA, New Poems on Stone, in Arctos, 30 (1996), p. 75-100: K. republishes a metrical Latin prayer addressed to Janus (2nd/3rd cent.), found in the ruins of a Roman villa near Artena (45 km south of Rome). He points out that a Stoic hymn narrating the creation of the universe by Zeus (SEG XXVIII 793) and possibly composed by Claudius Aelianus was found at the same site. This indicates that the villa was the center of some sort of cultural activity [see also infra n° 190]. [AC]

190) M. KAJAVA, Heracles Saving the Shipwrecked, in Arctos, 31 (1997), p. 55-86: Ed. pr. of a hymn to Herakles found at Artena (ca. 150-250 A.D.). Herakles is addressed in l. 1-2 as 'son of Zeus, guardian of the secure anchorage, rescuer of the sea-beaten sailors, Μονοίκος' (πατ Ω ος, εὐκήλου μεθέω, Ήρακλέες, ὄμοι | σώτερ ἀλτρών, χαίρε Μόνοικε, νεόν). The epithet Μονοίκος, attested for the first time in an inscription, derives from Μονοϊκοι limen (the modern Monaco), where a temple of Herakles is known from the literary sources. Herakles is praised as the saviour of wrecked ships from stormy winds (l. 2-6). The personal story of some seafarers caught in a storm near the Ligurian coast is narrated in l. 7-12; they were saved on the third day by Herakles. The last lines (l. 13-16) refer to a thanks-giving dedication (μνήμα εὐξείνης). K. comments on the evidence for the association of Herakles with sailors (e.g., through his assimilation with Melqart) and particularly for his patronage of travellers. A close parallel for this text is a metrical dedication to Herakles from Tusculum (IG XIV 1003) by a man who was saved by the god during a journey through the Ligurian and Celtic lands. It is not known if the poem was dedicated in a sanctuary; inscriptions found in a near-by villa in Colle Maiorana [see supra n° 189], suggest that this was a center of literary activities; the poem could have been part of a poetic collection. [AC]

191) D. KALLINTZI – Chr. VELIGIANNI, Eine neue Weihinschrift aus Abdera, in AHB, 10 (1996), p. 51-65 [SEG XLVI 840]: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Heros Mesopolites Epenor (Abdera, ca. 325-300 B.C.). The dedicant was member of the Eurysthenidai, possibly a subdivision of a phyle which may have derived its origin from a mythical person. The epithet Mesopolites probably implies that the hero was worshipped in a sanctuary in the middle of the city (cf. the cult of Artemis Mesopolitis in Arkadian Orchomenos); this implies that he was the city founder, i.e., Abderos. Επηνωρ should be understood as an appellativum ('the brave one'). [AC]

192) U. KAMPMANN, Die Homonoia-Verbindungen der Stadt Pergamon (Saarbrücker Studien zur Archäologie und Alten Geschichte, 9), Saarbrücken, 1996: K. studies the numismatic and epigraphic evidence for the concord between Pergamon and other cities of Asia Minor as well as for the related cults and festivals of Homonoia (e.g., the festival of Homonoia in Pergamon under Commodus). K.'s analysis of the individual cases demonstrates that the establishment of Homonoia between Pergamon and other cities is a very multifaceted phenomenon which can be explained by different motives: the emperor cult and the commemoration of a neokoreia (Sardes and Hierapolis), the ending of a conflict for the privilege of neokoreia, for the title of a metropolis (Ephesos and Smyrna), or for administrative privileges (Thyateira), the desire to increase the prestige of a city within the Panhellenic 'movement' under the Antonines (Laodikeia), the memory of συγγένεια (Mytilene) [cf. infra n° 403], or a military expedition of an emperor (Nikomedea). [AC]

193) U. KAMPMANN, Eine gemeinsame Emission der Städte Pergamon und Ephesos für das Koinon der 13 Ionischen Städte. Beiträge des Münzhandels zur Imperial-
forschung, in J. NOLLÉ – B. OVERBECK – P. WEISS (eds.), Internationales Kolloquium zur kaiserzeitlichen Münzprägung Kleinasiens, Mailand, 1997, p. 83-91: K. shows that a joint emission of coins by Pergamon and Ephesos should not be interpreted as an emission of the Ionian Koinon. These coins were minted in order to celebrate the inauguration of the new temple for the emperor cult in Sardis (ca. 141-145), to which the representatives of the 13 cities of the Ionian Koinon were invited. [AC]


195) Ch. KANTZIA, Εὐχή κατακλητική κατά τοῦ Ἐρμία Ποιητάδος. Ἐνας εἰκονογραφημένος κατάδεσμος ἀπὸ τὴν Κώ, in Language and Magic, p. 170-192 [BE 1998, 73]: Ed. pr. of a curse tablet from Kos, probably from the Roman baths east of the ‘Casa Romana’. The lead is inscribed on both sides, with 32 lines on the obverse and 3 lines and a representation of a magical figure (ζωδίων) on the reverse. The representation shows a daemon with the head of a bird, holding a kind of a scepter in the left hand and grasping a human being by the hair with the right hand and raising it in the air (probably the victim of the curse, Hermias, son of Pythias). A line which starts at the chest of the victim may indicate blood or sweat. The seven vowels [a common magical formula] are written on the daemon’s chest, and on each leg the text βραχ: above his arms one recognizes the letters εω ωω. The lettering indicates that the text was inscribed by a professional magician, the spelling is in most cases correct, and the use of abbreviations recalls the texts in magical papyri. In general, the curse reminds one of magical papyri of the 4th cent. A.D. The repetition of the symbol ^ as the abbreviation of the term λόγος, which is common in the magical papyri, suggests that the text copied a prototype. Papyrus I in Oslo (PGM XXXVI) is a close parallel, but probably not the direct prototype of the Koan defixio. The first line serves as a heading of the invocation against Hermias (εὐχή κατακλητική κατά Ἐρμία). Then the Egyptian god Seth is invoked (ἐπικαλούμενε σε) with his many epithets and magical names (l. 2-7). The magician alludes to the tearing apart of Osiris by Seth (l. 7: βαρέα ἐξεκαντερήθηθε) and then asks Seth, with similita similitibus formulas, to hurt Hermias (l. 8-12). Hermias must suffer under the worst fever, which will keep him in his bed until his death (ἐνυμούθησαι, κέεδεθ, φλαγίζεσθαι), and the text recalls the texts in magical papyri. Possibly as a form of punishment, in the Knidian curse tablets see EBRG 1994/95, 362). Seth is invoked again (l. 13f.), this time in the name of the mightiest god (Εὐχή σε κατά τοῦ Ἰχνώροου κ(αί) ἄπαρετόν θεοῦ ἀρχωμορφῶς). A second request is expressed in the imperative (ποιῆσαι(α)), addressed to both gods. Hermias shall lose his sleep, be haunted by spirits and lose his healthy complexion (ἀγρυνῆ, φαντάζεσθαι(α), ἐξειχροβιζεσθαι(α)) [for the meaning of φαντάζεσθαι (to be terrified by visions of phantasms and demons) see EBRG 1994/95, 25]. The next lines (l. 17-23) contain voces magicae and several names of Seth. Then Seth is invoked (ἐπικαλούμενε σε) for the third time (l. 24-29); a third request against Hermias (l. 29-32) is expressed in the similita similitibus manner (πυροῦθαι, καῦσαι, πυρᾶσαι(α), φλέσαι(α), ἔκα πανωτοθθη). The last lines, on the reverse (l. 33-35), contain again a text of the similita similitibus type: Hermias shall burn in his bed until he dies, exactly as this tablet melts in fire (ὅς τῆς τύχης [---] ἐν τῷ πυρὶ τοῦτῳ, οὕτως κ(αί) Ἐρμίας ... κεκόμενος ἐν κρεβάτῳ ... πανωτοθθη). K. suggests that the fire, in which the tablet was supposed to burn, was the heat of the baths, where erotic curses were often deposited. [M]

196) G. KARAMITROU-MENTESIDIS, in AD, 47 B2 (1992) [1997], p. 455-458 [BE 1998, 240]: A dedication to Artemis Lochia was found at Karyochori Kozanis (p. 457, Imperial period); a pair of ears are represented on the stele [an appeal to the goddess to hear the prayer]. [AC]
197) G. Karamitrou-Mentesidi, in AD, 48 B2 (1993) [1997], p. 378-380: A dedication to Hermes Agoraios (by a retiring agoranomos) was found at Belbento Kozanis in Macedonia (p. 379, 2ns/1st cent.); the recipient of another dedication found at Exochi Kozanis is not known (p. 380, 2nd/3rd cent.). [AC]

198) P. Karanastasi, Ζητήματα τῆς εἰκονογραφίας καὶ τῆς παρουσίας τῶν ρωμαίων αὐτοκρατόρων στὴν Ἑλλάδα, in AEph, 134 (1995) [1997], p. 209-226: In a study of the iconography of emperors' statues in Greece, K. supports a suggestion tentatively made by M. Hatzopoulos - L. Loukopoulos (Recherches sur les marches orientales des Téméntides. I, Athens, 1992, p. 80) that a marble statue found at Kalamoto (ancient Kalindoia) should be identified with the statue (Ἄγαλμα) of Augustus dedicated by the local benefactor Apollonios, as mentioned in an honorific decree (SEG XXXV 744 l. 34-39, 1 A.D.); the word θεός in the same inscription (l. 38) designates Augustus (p. 215 note 46). The thunder represented on the right shoulder-strap associates Augustus with Zeus, together with whom he was worshipped at Kalindoia (cf. l. 16/17, 22, 27/28). K. discusses the evidence for the association of Roman emperors with Zeus (p. 221-226). [AC]

199) B. Karatzeni, Τοπογραφικὰ τῆς χώρας τῶν Ἀμβρακιατῶν, in Aphieroma Hammond, p. 233-249: K. discusses topographical aspects of the delimitation between Ambrakia and Charadros (SEG XXXV 665, ca. 160). She suggests identifying the Herakleion with the Ήράκλεια λοιπά, mentioned in connection with the myth of Kragaleus (Anton. Lib., metam., 4), which she locates near the θερμῆς πηγῆς Χανόπουλου (cf. already EBGR 1994/95, 190. This identification is confirmed by Salviat, infra n° 327, p. 394 f). The river Oropos, mentioned in a dedicatory inscription and worshipped as a god (p. 245: Ὄρωπος ποταμός, καθέρωσαν εὐχῆν), should be identified with river Louros. [AC]

200) S. Karwiese, Die Hafenthermen von Ephesos: Ihr ursprünglicher Name und ihr erster (?) Gymnasiarch, in Ein ephesischer Priester, p. 141-146: The coins which were found in the stadium at Ephesos include one which represents a hitherto unknown type (a portrait of Domitian Germanicus on the obverse, the portrait of a gymnasiarchos with the inscription θλητον of αρσον γυμνασιαρχία on the reverse). K. suggests that Aristion, who served among other things as high priest of Asia and Asiarch, neokoros of the temple, prytanis, and gymnasiarchos under Domitian, assumed the office of θλητον γυμνασιαρχία, i.e., became gymnasiarchos of the harbor thermae, which bore Domitian's name until his damnatio memoriae in 96 A.D.; later the gymnasium was known as γυμνασίος τοῦ -- Σεβαστοῦ (cf. infra n° 334). [JM]

201) S.E. Katakis, Φιλημάτων Τερεντία χρηστή χαίρε. Darstellungen der Isis und mit ihrem Kult verbundener Personen auf Euböa, in MDAI(A), 112 (1997) [1999], p. 317-334: K. reprints the text of the grave stele of Philemation Terentia (a slave?, Chalkis, ca. 50 B.C., IG XII 9, 1148). He demonstrates that the representation of this woman on the stele is influenced by the iconography of both Isis and Hygieia. K. also discusses the evidence for the cult of the Egyptian deities on Euboia. [AC]

202) E. Kefalidou, Νικητῆς. Εἰκονογραφικὴ μελέτη τοῦ ἄρχαιον ἔλληνικού ἀθλητισμοῦ, Thessalonike, 1996 [SEG XLVI 801-802]: In a general archeological study dedicated to the iconography of Greek sport, esp. the iconography of athletic victories, K. presents a list of inscriptions written on prizes given to athletes, a catalogue of Panathenaic amphorae which in addition to the standard text bear other inscriptions as well, a list of inscribed bronze vases, and inscriptions on stone (p. 111-118). The catalogue includes two unpublished bronze hydriae found at Pydna; originally, they had been given
as prizes at the festival Anakeia in Athens and at the regatta at the Poseidonia of Sounion (5th cent.). [AC]


204) D. KNOEPFLER, Haltère de bronze dédié à Apollon Hékabolos dans la collection G. Oritz (Genève), in CRAI, 1994, p. 337-379: Ed. pr. of a bronze jump weight bearing a metrical dedicatory inscription (ca. 470/460, probably from Thessaly). The object had been dedicated by Eumelos to Apollon Hekabolos. The material is unusual. K. discusses in great detail the use of jump weights (with thorough iconographical survey) and presents a list of other similar dedications from Eleusis, Olympia, and the sanctuary at Isthmia (CEG 299, 372, 355). The epithet ἐπιβολός/ἐκκαταβολός is epigraphically attested for Apollon in the islands of the Cyclades, in Athens (or Euboia), and in Central Greece. It is not a cult epithet, but a literary attribute of the god. [AC]

205) A. KOSE, Die Höhle Pilarou beim Felsheiligtum Christos, in Das dorische Thera V, p. 73-95 [SEG XLV 1105-1107; BE 1998, 38]: K. presents the results of an excavation in the cave Pilarou in Thera; a new reading of a dedication (IG XII 3, 418, 4th cent.), originally interpreted as a dedication to Demeter and Kore, identifies the deity worshipped here with Zeus Demetrios (possibly in association with Koures [Δεμια‐ τριος] [καὶ Κόρηδ]). The cult of Kourès is attested on Thera (IG XII 3, 350, 354, 355). K. publishes a rock cut invocation of Zeus [SEG XLV 1106] and republishes a dedication to Zeus (IG XII 3, 425, 4th cent.); initiation rituals similar to those known from Crete may have been performed in the cave (p. 148f.; cf. the 'paederastic' inscriptions: IG XII 3, 536-543) [see, however, SEG XL 679]. [AC]


207) R. KOTANSKY – J. SPEER, The "Horned Hunter" on a Lost Gnostic Gem, in HTR, 88 (1995), p. 315-317: Ed. pr. and thorough discussion of a very interesting gem of chalcedony known from a drawing of N.-C. Fabri de Peiresc (17th cent.). The gem bears a representation of an ouroboros and a text of 12 lines, probably copied from a magical handbook. At the beginning three magical names are invoked: ὅ Ιωάννου, ὅ Βακχαξίχυ, ὅ Κερατάγρας; this formula appears also in a gem of Syrian provenance (R. MOUTERDE, 'Le glaive de Dardanos'. Objets et inscriptions magiques de Syrie, in Mélanges St.-Joseph, 15, 1930, p. 72-74 n° 7), Βακχαξίχυ is also known from an unpublished lead tablet in the Getty Museum. Κερατάγρας ("hunter of horn" or rather "horned hunter") is attested only in these two gems. This name may refer to a horned hunter god of Syrian origin (?), whose cult was diffused in the Eastern Mediterranean (cf. the Bronze Age horned god of Enkomi on Cyprus, and possibly Apollon Karneios, Keraites, and Karinos). [This suggestion is plausible, but the last two epithets seem to derive from toponyms (cf. the endings -ιττις and -ινός), if they are etymologically related to κέφας (horn), it was the place name that was associated with this word, and not the god]. A text with clear Gnostic influence follows: οὔτος ἐστιν ὁ προσκέκτης, ὁ τοῦ σώματος μόνος ὁμ, ὅσ ἐν πάνταν πορευόμενος ("this is the First-Father, the one being single of substance, passing through all things"). K.-S. demonstrate the dependence of this gem from Gnostic doctrines (cf. the Tripartite Tractate's description of the First-Father in the Nag Hammadi codices), suggesting that the ultimate
source of the text may have been a hymnic verse from a lost Gnostic book. After the label "Solomon's seal", obviously copied from a formulary and referring to the magic sign which follows (ΩΩΩ), the text seems to provide instructions for the engraving of the head of the ouroboros: "make the serpent with a lion's head" (Ὁ δράκων ἔστω λεοντόκεφαλος).

[AC]

208) D. Kourkoumelis, Χάλκινο ἐνεπίγραφο άγαλματι ἀπὸ τῆν Κέρκυρα, in AEPh, 134 (1995) [1997], p. 257-265 [SEG XLVI 617; BE 1999, 90]: Ed. pr. of a bronze statuette of a kouros, found at Rachonas Peramatos (2 km south of ancient Korkyra, 6th/5th cent.). The dedicatory inscription represents a rare type, consisting of the name of the dedicant in the genitive ἔφη τοῦ Ἀγαμέμνονος Τάφρου, in Πρακτικά Πολιτισμικών Συνεδρίων Πελοποννησιακών Σπουδών, 1995, "Β", Athens 1997, p. 33-42 [BE 1998, 174]: K. collects and discusses the literary, epigraphic, and iconographical evidence for the ritual of carrying oxen in festivals (ὄρος τῶν βόσκων). The earliest epigraphic attestation is an Athenian inscription concerning the Hephaisteia (IG II 82, 421/20 B.C.); unlike this text, which attests the performance of the ritual by men, many inscriptions of the 2nd-1st cent. refer to ephebes, who carried oxen primarily at the Eleusinian mysteries (IG II 2 1006, 1008, 1009, 1011, 1029, 1030, SEG XXXVI 98). K. recognizes an initiatory character in this ritual and relates it to the Thessalian Taurokathapsia at the Eleutheria. This ritual is exceptional, since normally the sacrificial animal was not brought to the altar violently. [JM]

209) Ch. Kritzas, 'Ανὴρ φέρων ταύρον, Σχολία σ’ ένα μνημείο τῆς Αγορᾶς τοῦ Ἀργοῦ, in Πρακτικά τοῦ Επιστημονικού Συνεδρίου Πολιτισμικών Σπουδών, 1995, "Β", Athens 1997, p. 33-42 [BE 1998, 174]: K. presents an impressive panorama of the relations of Cyprus to Argolis and Epidauria in the light of the inscriptions (no new texts). The epigraphic evidence includes a syllabic inscription which attests the name Opheltas, which recalls the heroized boy Opheltas in Nemea (IC S 18g, 11th cent.); an Epidaurian decree granting a man from Soloi the honors of proxenia, euergetia, and thearodokia (3 = IG IV 53, 4th cent.); a list of thearodokoi from Nemea, which includes thearodokoi in Salamis, Kourion, and Soloi (4 = SEG XXXVI 331 1-10, ca. 325-300); An inscription of Argos which mentions donations of the Ptolemies (money and vessels) and of several Cypriote cities (money), probably given to the sanctuary of the Egyptian gods in Argos (7 = SEG XXXII 371). [JM]

210) Ch. Kritzas, Εὐπρόσκοπησι τῶν ἐπιγραφικῶν μαρτυρίων γιὰ σχέσεις Κύπρου καὶ Ἀργολίδος-Επιδαύρου, in Πρακτικά τοῦ Επιστημονικού Αρχαιολογικού Συνεδρίου "Η Κύπρος καὶ τὸ Ἁγίατο στὴν Ἀρχαιότητα, ἀπὸ τὴν προϊστορικὴ περίοδο ὧς τὸν 7ο αἰώνα μ.Χ.", Λευκωσία 8-10 Δεκεμβρίου 1995, Nicosia, 1997, p. 313-322 [BE 1998, 484]: K. presents an impressive panorama of the relations of Cyprus to Argolis and Epidauria in the light of the inscriptions. The epigraphic evidence includes a syllabic inscription which attests the name Opheltas, which recalls the heroized boy Opheltas in Nemea (1 = ICS 18g, 11th cent.;) an Epidaurian decree granting a man from Soloi the honors of proxenia, euergetia, and thearodokia (3 = IG IV 53, 4th cent.); a list of thearodokoi from Nemea, which includes thearodokoi in Salamis, Kourion, and Soloi (4 = SEG XXXVI 331 1-10, ca. 325-300); An inscription of Argos which mentions donations of the Ptolemies (money and vessels) and of several Cypriote cities (money), probably given to the sanctuary of the Egyptian gods in Argos (7 = SEG XXXII 371). [JM]

211) Ch. Kritzas, Εὐνυχία καλῆ. Στοιχεῖα γιὰ τὰ εὐετηριακὰ θήμα τῶν ἀρχαῖων, in Archaiologia, 65 (1997), p. 74-80: K. summarizes the Greek rituals related to the new year in the light of the literary sources and the inscriptions. He also discusses various apotropaic rituals (e.g., apotropaic inscriptions and symbols on doors, entrances, and walls of houses, the use of phylacteries) and rituals aiming at bringing good luck, in connection with the cult of Hermes Tychon and Aphrodite Euploia. [JM]

212) Ch. Kritzas, Nouvelle inscription provenant de l’Asclépiéion de Lebena (Crète), in ASA, 70/71 (1992/93) [1998], p. 275-290 [cf. XI Congresso Internazionale di Epigrafia Greca e Latina. Preatti, Rome, 1997, p. 221-234]: Ed. pr. of a building inscription from the Asklepieion of Lebena (2nd/1st cent.), which records that two na(o)kori moved the area designated for the performance of dances away from the adyton (ἐθηκαν τὸν χορὸν | ἀπὸ τὸ ἀδύτω), possibly during construction work in the
sanctuary; the verb τιθημι (ἀπό) is used in the sense of μεταφέρει, μεταθέτει. K. comments on the term ναυάρχος, which in Crete is almost exclusively attested in Lebena (cf. also I.Cret. II xi 3 l. 41, from the Diktynnaion). [JM]

213) E. KROB, *Serments et institutions civiques à Cos à l’époque hellénistique*, in *REG*, 110 (1997), p. 434-453 [BE 1998, 303]: K. collects the evidence for treaty oaths and oaths of magistrates (priestess of Demeter, prostatai, unknown officials) in Hellenistic Kos, studies the oath ceremony (function of the ὄρθωτης, the gods invoked in the oath, the sacrificial victims), and underlines the importance of oaths for the democratic institutions and the coherence of the civic community; K. rightly warns against an overevaluation of the Athenian influence on this practice [cf. supra n° 83]. [AC]

214) J. KUBINSKA, *Les ostotheques dans les inscriptions grecques de l’Asie Mineure*, in *Poiktla Epigraphika*, p. 7-58 [BE 1998, 328]: K. presents a very useful catalogue of 44 epitaphs from various regions of Asia Minor [n° 9 is from Thessalonike] which use the term οὔστοθήκη, with commentary of the individual texts, a general overview, and indices. The ostotheke was used in connection with the incineration of the deceased person; it appears both as an isolated monument and as part of a funerary building complex; in some cases the same ostotheke could be used for several generations. [AC]


216) E. KUNZL, *Studien zur antiken Medizin*, in *JRGZM*, 42 (1995) [1997], p. 573-575: K. gives a brief report on his study of a group of 36 objects from the grave of a surgeon, allegedly from southeast Asia Minor, now in the Römisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum in Mainz. One of the objects is a handle in the form of a mouse, inscribed with the text: Ἰηνιὼν Κεντύλλον νεκτούσι. Two similar objects with the same inscription are known, one in the British Museum (allegedly from the Artemision of Ephesos), a second in the antiquities market in London. Hygeinos was probably neopoios in Ephesos (ca. 200-250 A.D.); a surgeon acquired one of these objects (as a gift?). These handles were probably parts of wick tablets; the mouse is associated with the cult of Apollon Smintheus. [AC]

217) E. KUNZL – S. ZIMMERMANN, *Die Antiken der Sammlung Meyer/Steineg in Jena. II. Instrumente verschiedener Fundorte, Kästchen, Statuetten und Votive*, in *JRGZM*, 41 (1994) [1996], p. 179-198: K.-Z. present a catalogue of anatomical votives and medical insuments in the collection Meyer Steineg (University of Jena); most of them are published and have been included in the corpus of anatomical votives by F.T. VAN STRATEN, *Gifts for the Gods*, in H.S. VERSNEL (ed.), *Faith, Hope, and Worship. Aspects of Religious Mentality in the Ancient World*, Leiden, 1981, p. 65-151. The anatomical votives of the Hellenistic and Imperial period were found in Kos (83-89, 97) Smyrna (90); n°s 91-96 are of unknown provenance; n°s 85 (‒ VAN STRATEN, *ibid.*, n° 30.10, a uterus) and 86 (a baby) are modern. The votives represent various diseased parts of the body: lungs (83 = VAN STRATEN, *ibid.*, n° 30.9), breasts (90), torsos (91-92, 94), female torsos with genitals (84, 93), dropsy (87), eyes (97), a man with an eye disease (88), the head of a man with paralysed facial nerves on the left side (89). N° 84 is inscribed with a dedicatory inscription addressed to Asklepios [SEG XLVI 1091]. [AC]

219) L. Kurke, The Economy of Kydos, in C. Dougherty – L. Kurke (eds.), Cultural Poetics in Archaic Greece: Cult, Performance, Politics, Cambridge, 1993, p. 131-163: In this thought-provoking article K. discusses the ideas connected with athletic victory – esp. in the 6th and 5th cent. – making ample use of inscriptions, particularly of agonistic epigrams. The word κυδός designated a special power which makes a person invincible, a magical potency associated with victory. The epigraphic and literary evidence reveal the efforts of the city to become the beneficiary of the victor's kydos. These rites associated with the honoring of victorious athletes are described by K. as an 'economy of kydos', i.e., "a circulation of powers and honors whose goal is to achieve a harmonious sharing of this special commodity [i.e., the magical potency associated with victory] within the city" (p. 141). This phenomenon was particularly important in the late 6th and early 5th cent., a period of external threat and internal upheaval, but also of a period of aristocratic self-representation within the city. K. collects the literary evidence for the talismanic power of athletic victory; for victorious athletes as commanders in war and founders of cities; for the role of inscribed victory statues in the perpetual re-enactment of the original coronation at the games; and for the heroization of athletes – esp. of athletes who possessed a superabundance of kydos or did not receive the proper honors in response to their kydos. [AC]

220) A. Kyriazopoulos, Les épiphanies des dieux dans les papyrus de l'époque impériale, in Akten des 21. Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses, 1, p. 556-562: K. distinguishes several categories of references to divine epiphanies in papyri of the Imperial period: epiphanies in mythological narratives or narratives of the remote past (e.g., Dionysos in the myth of Lykourgos, which belongs to the group of 'épiphanies de justice divine'); epiphanies in dreams (κατ' ὑπάρ), often of Sarapis (e.g., P.Berol. 10525); visions (καθ' ὑπάρ, e.g., P.Oxy. XI 1381), which reflect mystical and philosophical trends. Reports of epiphanies often underline the ἐναρθρού of the appearance and the superhuman stature of the divinity. [AC]

221) A. LaJTAR, Die griechischen und koptischen Inschriften im griechisch-römischen Museum in Alexandria. Hinweis auf eine neue Veröffentlichung, in JJP, 26 (1996), p. 53-64: L. republishes and discusses the Greek inscriptions presented by W. Brunsch, Koptische und griechische Inschriften aus Alexandria, in Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, 84 (1994), p. 9-54. We single out the following acclamations in Christian epitaphs [undated]: εἰς θεός (A 2684; notice the personal name Ἀςκρυσίος = Ἀσκρυσίος), εἰς θεός ὁ βοηθών (A 11767, 11819), and εἰς θεός (A 11846) [cf. supra n° 114]. [AC]


earlier inscription the island of Salamis had come under Macedonian control; strictly speaking, the genos members were no longer Salaminians. In a brief Appendix L. discusses four inscriptions attributed to the genos of Salaminioi (IG II² 1232, 2345; IG I³ 972; SEG XL 130) and shows that two of them (IG I³ 972; SEG XL 130) are not related to it. [Cf. also S.D. LAMBERT, IG II² 2345, Thiasoi of Herakles and the Salaminioi Again, in ZPE, 125 (1999), p. 93-130; infra n° 366]. (IM)

M.L. LAZZARINI, Una nuova defixio greca da Tiriolo, in Forme di religiosità, p. 163-169 [SEG XLIV 844]: Ed. pr. of a defixio written on a lead tablet, found in the site of tomb or a necropolis at Tiriolo in Kalabria (near Catanzaro, 4th/3rd cent.). We present the entire Greek text because of its peculiarities: [--]ατιες (the end of a female name) ἑνδιδήμι μαρ Ἰρμια | [ἐπ] παρκάθθεμα και ψυχά, γλώσσας, | [σό]μα (or [ιστ]όμα), ἱδρύν, δύναμιν ταύ κριτα ὈΝΚΥΣ | [--]ΥΩΣ μυσαρά, ψυχρά, μι[στάτα ("I bind [--]ατιες, setting her under the custody of Hermes; I also bind the soul, the tongues, the body (or the mouth?), the strength, and the vital energy of the judges, [--] abominable, cold, hateful"). The verb ἑνδιδήμι (cf. καταδίδημα και κατοδίκα) and the noun παρκάθθεμα (cf. παρακαταθθήμι and παρακοτοθήκη) were unattested so far in defixiones [DETTORI, supra n° 108 suggests reading [κα] παρκατ(αθθήματι; H.W. PLEKET, in SEG XLIII, p. 259, points to the use of παρτίθεμα in supra n° 99]. This is one of the rare cases, in which judges (κριταί) are being cursed [cf. supra n° 290]. The last three words are either insults against the woman, who was the object of the curse, or [rather] describe the status to which she is to be reduced. [DETTORI, supra n° 108, assumes that the adjective ψυχρά implies sympathetic magic of an erotic nature and recognizes in the word μισήτη the noun μισήτη (prostitute). D. interprets the text as a curse against a prostitute]. (IM)

B. LE GUEN, Tribulations d'artistes pergamoéniens en 120 av. J.-C., in De la scène aux gradins, p. 73-96 [BE 1998, 349]: In an intriguing analysis of the significant political role played by the association of the technitai of Dionysos Kathegemon in Pergamon in the aftermath of the revolt of Aristonikos (cf. IGR IV 1692 = LSAM 15) L. discusses the festival for the dedication of the stelai with the treaty of alliance between Elaia and Rome and the participation of the Dionysiac artists in this and other Hellenistic festivals. [AC]

M. LEIWO, Religion, or other Reasons? Private Associations in Athens, in J. FRÖHSEN (ed.), Early Hellenistic Athens. Symptoms of a Change (Papers and Monographs of the Finnish Institute at Athens, 6), Helsinki, 1997, p. 103-117: After a brief discussion of the terms θιασός, θιασάται, and ὄργανος, L. studies the development of cult associations in Athens. The early forms of cultic groups and associations were restricted to citizens, but already in the second half of the 5th cent. (e.g. in the case of the Thracian goddess Bendis) and more intensively during the last decades of the 4th cent. the foreign residents of Attica started to form ethnic organisations in connection with the worship of their own deities. Also in the second half of the 4th cent. new designations of associations emerge in the inscriptions, such as ἕρανισται or κοινὸν ἕρανιστῶν (IG II/III² 2935, 2940, 1265). The interests of such associations were not only (not even primarily) of religious character, their economic and social aspects being very important (e.g. IG II/III² 1327, 1335, 1339). L. suggests that the connection of associations with cult was due to the Athenian political and social context of the 4th and 3rd cent. which required from such associations a link of some sort with cultic activities. [IM]

C. LE ROY, Une convention entre cités en Lycie du nord, in CRAI, 1996, p. 961-980: L. summarizes the content of a new treaty between Termessos and the Lykian Koinon (after 166 B.C.), found in the Letoon of Xanthos (111 lines). The treaty concerns the exploitation of highlands between Tlos and Termessos. The text mentions eponymous
priests of Rome and Apollon for the Lykian Koinon and eponymous priests of Rome and Zeus for Termessos. Inscribed stelai were to be set up in sanctuaries at Xanthos (Leto), Tlos (Artemis), Termessos (Zeus), and Kaunos (in a sanctuary of the Kaunians' choice).

[AC]

228) T. Linders, Review of D. Harris, *The Treasures of the Parthenon and Erechtheion*, Oxford, 1995 [EBGR 1994/95, 157], in JHS, 117 (1997), p. 257-258: L. points out that there is no evidence for shelves and cupboards in the Athenian inventories; φάτνη was probably an open box, δάπεδος a container, and ρυμός weighing-lot. In the inventories of 434/33-406 B.C. the treasurers excluded the names of even famous dedicators from their lists, perhaps in order to be brief. L. also repeats her view that these inventories were not documents of bookkeeping, but records of actions performed [cf. EBGR 1992, 130]. [AC]

229) T. Linders, *Gaben an die Göter oder Goldreserve?*, in Kult und Kultbauten auf der Akropolis, p. 31-36: L. demonstrates, mainly through a study of the Athenian inventories, that the dedications of valuable objects (including coins) were primarily dedications to the gods and were regarded as sacred property, which could be used by the community only in exceptionally critical situations. [AC]

230) M. Lipka, Anmerkungen zu den Weiheinschriften der Athena Parthenos und zur Hekatompedon-Inschrift, in Kult und Kultbauten auf der Akropolis, p. 37-44 [BE 1998, 25; 1999, 58]: Three dedications to Athena Parthenos (IG I 3 728, 745, 780) and the Hekatompedon inscription (IG I 3 4) suggest that the cult of Athena Parthenos was established shortly after ca. 500 B.C.; the sacred precinct (mentioned in the Hekatompedon inscription) should be located at the site of the later Parthenon [This view is revised by K. Lipka, Anmerkungen zur Hekatompedon-Inschrift: Eine Revision, in ZPE, 122 (1998), p. 79-80]. K. speculates that this cult was promoted by wealthy representatives of the democratic middle class, in opposition to the cult of Athena Polias, which was promoted by the oligarchs. [AC]

231) N. Litinas, Corrigenda Varia, in ZPE, 117 (1997), p. 210-212: L. improves the text of a papyrus interpreted by G. Messeri Savorelli and R. Pintaudi as an oracular question (Tebytynis, 3rd cent. A.D.) [EBGR 1996, 185]. The text reads: “if Thallos received all the earrings of Terpo, Ptolemaios' daughter”; it is not certain if the text is a question addressed to the oracle at Tebytynis. [AC]

232) S.R. Llewellyn (ed.), *New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity. Volume 8*, Macquarie University, 1997: The volume includes discussion of several inscriptions related to ancient religion. We single out the following subjects: curses against a fugitive slave (§2), consolation decrees (§8), and confession inscriptions (§ 16). [AC]

233) G. Lloyd-Morgan, Nemesis and Bellona: a Preliminary Study of two Neglected Goddesses, in S. Billington - M. Green (eds.), *The Concept of the Goddess*, London-New York, 1996, p. 120-128: After a brief account of the Greek origins of Nemesis (temple in Rhamnous, connection with Themis) L. discusses the epigraphic evidence for the cult of Nemesis in the Roman provinces [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 113] and compares it to the epigraphic evidence for the cult of Bellona. Inscriptions referring to Nemesis occur more than twice as frequently as those which refer to Bellona. [JM]

a block, which probably was placed on a corner. The divinity to which the temenos was dedicated is not known. It is also not clear whether the Argaseis were the inhabitants of an otherwise unknown settlement (Argasa) or the Milesian demos of the Argaseis [for the Karian Argasa cf. EBGR 1996, 114]. [JM]

235) J.G. LOLOS, “Σπήλαιον ἀναπνοὴν ἔχον ἐς τὴν βάλασαν”. Τὸ σπήλαιον τοῦ Εὐριπίδη στῇ Σαλαμίνα, in Dodone, 26 (1997), p. 287-325: Report on the excavation in a cave in Salamis which L. identifies with the cave in which Euripides used to compose his tragedies. A 5th cent. vase was later (in the Hellenistic period?) inscribed with the poet's name (Εὐριπ[έδη]); it may be a dedication to Euripides (p. 301). [AC]

236) P. LOMBARDI, Les sources épigraphiques grecques du sanctuaire du Janicule et de Jupiter Dolichénien à Rome, in G.M. BELLELLI – U. BIANCHI (eds.), Orientalia Sacra Urbis Romae, Dolichen et Heliopolitana, Recueil d'études archéologiques et historico-religieuses sur les cultes cosmopolites d'origine commagéenne et syrienne, Rome, 1996, p. 57-86 [BE 1999, 636]: L. collects the inscriptions which attest the presence of Greek and Phoenician divinities at the side of the Triad of Heliopolis in the Syrian sanctuary on the Janiculus in Rome: (i) an altar for Zeus Keranion and the nymphs Furrinae (CIL VI 36802, ca. 100-150 A.D.); the Furrinae should not be identified with the Furiae (Erinyes), but represent deities of vegetation associated with Zeus Keranion; (ii) an altar for Theos Adados (CIL VI 36803, late 2nd cent. A.D.); (iii) a bilingual dedication to Commodus, designated as the ἀπαστής τῆς ὅπωμένης (IG XIV 985, 29th November, 186 A.D.); (iv) a relief dedicated to (Zeus) Dolichenus (θεὸς Δολιχήνου; IG XIV 984, 2nd cent. A.D.). [JM]

237) M. LOMBARDI, Professione medica e magia a Metaponto (a proposito del κατάδεσμος SEG 1980, nr. 1175), in Studi di Antichità, 8.2 (1995), p. 95-106: L. discusses a curse tablet from Metapontion (SEG XXX 1175) which curses the medical doctors working in an ἐργαστήριον ('medical laboratory' of a doctor). He rejects the interpretation of this defixio as related to a lawsuit or to a group of Pythagoreans and plausibly assigns it to the 'commercial curses'. The date can range between ca. 280 and the late 2nd cent. [AC]

238) G. LOPEZ MONTEAGUDO, Personificaciones alegóricas en mosaicos del oriente y de Hispania: la representación de conceptos abstractos, in J. Mª BLÁSQUEZ MARTÍNEZ – A. GÁNZALES BLANCO – R. GÁNZALES FERNÁNDEZ (eds.), La tradición en la antiguedad tradícia (Antigüedad y cristianismo, XIV), Murcia, 1997, p. 335-361: L. discusses the representation of abstract ideas, esp. of allegories related to philosophical concepts, in mosaics in Late Antiquity (3rd-6th cent., esp. in Greece, Asia Minor, Syria, Cyprus, and Spain). Many allegorical representations (accompanied with inscriptions, pagan deities and mythological scenes) are influenced by Greek religious, moral, and philosophical ideas ("Ἀγνώστον, Ἀκμή, Ἀμβροσία, Ἀμερμομία, Ἀνανέωσις, Ἀνατομόρφωσις, Ἀθανασία, Βίος, Γηθοσύνη, Δικαιοσύνη, Δύναμις, Εἰρήνη, Εὐάνθημα, Εὐκαρπία, Εὐφρέπεια, Εὐτεκνία, Εὐφρασία, Εὐφρασίας, Εὐφρόνεις, Θεογνία, Κατίρα, Κόσμησις, Κρίσις, Κτίσις, Μεγαλοφυσιά, Νέκταρ, Παννυχία, Πειθό, Πλοῦτος, Πόθος, Σκοπή, Σοφία, Σωτηρία, Τρυφή, Φιλοσοφία, Χάρις, Χρήσις). [AC]

239) O.D. LORDKIPANIDZE, Gods of the City of Phasis, in VDI, 220 (1997), p. 15-34 (in Russian, with English summary): L. associates Apollon's epithet ἕγεμον, attested on a silver phiale dedicated to Apollon Hegemon ὑπὸ Φάσι (Kuban, late 5th cent.) with the epithet πρωταυτήγεμον; it probably denotes the function of the god as a custodian, sovereign, and leader of the city. The iconography of the phiale (Python and the omphalos) probably refers to the omphalos as the tomb of Python, who may have been worshipped
as a chthonic god. L. also discusses numismatic evidence for the cult of the Apollonic triad in Phasis. [AC]

240) A. LUBOTSKY, *New Phrygian Inscription no. 48: Palaeographic and Linguistic Comments*, in *Frigi e Frigio*, p. 115-130: L. analyzes an epitaph from Dorylaion, in part in New Phrygian and in part in Greek (2nd/3rd cent. A.D.). According to the Greek text, Asklepios, the ‘father’ (πατήρ), i.e., a cult official of the Mithras cult, put his grave under the protection of gods and of a cult association (παρεξέμην τὸ μνημείον τοῖς προγεγραμμένοις θεοῖς καὶ τῇ κάμη), the word κάμη (doume in the Phrygian text) designates a cult association; the gods are mentioned in the Phrygian text (Μιθραύτα, Μας Τεμπραγενος, Πούντας Βας), which also contains the end of a curse formula. [AC]

241) G. LUCAS, *Les cités antiques de la haute vallée du Titarèse. Étude de topographie et de géographie historique*, Lyon, 1997 [BE 1997, 330]: L. collects the epigraphic testimonia concerning the cities in the valley of Titaresos in Thessaly (Greek text, translation, commentaries; no new texts). We single out a dedication to Apollo by the Pheraiotic cities (32, Olosson, 4th cent.) and a dedication to Herakles Kynagidas by his priests (45 = EAM 6, Aiane in Elimiotis, 1st cent.). L. identifies the dedicators of a statue to the Egyptian gods (Sarapis, Isis, Horos, Anoubis) in Larisa (2nd cent.) with the citizens of Azoros (Δολοντάς τῶν Ἀθαρμάτων). [L. has overlooked the publication of this text in *SIRS* 94, where L. VIDMAN restored Ζρόπταρος]. The testimonia include the relevant passages of the lists of theorodokoi of Epidauros (33) and Delphi (39) as well as an oracular tablet of Dodona concerning the Koinon of the Mondaiatai (54). [AC]

242) A. LUKASZEwicz, *Une inscription d'Alexandrie*, in *JJP*, 26 (1996), p. 99-103 [BE 1998, 543]: Ed. pr. of an inscription which reports the activities of Apollonios, priest of Tyché, and Anthemos, trikliniarchos of a god (l. 5f.: θεός τοῦ Τις [μεγίστου?]; Alexandria, 2nd/3rd cent.). Apollonios offered at his expenses all the necessary parafernalia, including an ἀκριτήριον (l. 8), i.e., an imago clipeata for the decoration of the triclinum. [AC]

243) W. LUPPE, "Ἀρτέμις ἀιχμαία und weitere Beinamen dieser Göttin", in *Glotta*, 73 (1995/96) [1997], p. 208-209: L. restores a passage in the recently published *Mythographus Homericus* (P.Oxy. 4096 l. 11-16) [EBGR 1994/95, 129]. In this passage various epithets of Artemis are explained as related to her hunting of deer: ἐν [αιροσ], [βοδ]αλία, ἀιχμά(a), and [ἐλάσον]βόλος. [AC]

244) D. LYONS, *Gender and Immortality: Heroines in Ancient Greek Myth and Cult*, Princeton, 1997: L. presents a thorough study of the problems concerning the myths and cults of heroines in ancient Greece, mainly in the light of the literary sources. Two of the most interesting complexes deal with the Dionysiac heroines and with Iphigenia. Inscriptions are adduced for the presence of heroines in the Athenian sacrificial calendars as well as for the cult of heroines as kryptai (IG IX 2, 1129: Imperial date). L. does not quote the entire text of the latter inscription (from Demetrias), which does not attest the cult of heroines. The text reads ἡρώινων | ἡρωίσσων | κτιστῶν; it refers to three separate recipients of a cult: the heroes, the heroines, and the kryptai (among others, Demetrios Poliorketes). For the location of the cult of the archegetai and kryptai at Demetrias see P. MARZOLFF, *Ein Stück Kleinasiens in Europa?, in F. BLAKOLMER et al. (eds.), Fremde Zeiten. Festschrift für Jürgern Borchart zum sechzigsten Geburtstag*, Wien, 1996, p. 105-123. In the sacrificial calendar of the Marathonian Tetrapolis (IG II 2, 1358 = LSCG 20, early 4th cent.) most of the heroes are identified, by name or location, whereas all heroines remain unnamed; the calendar of Erchia (SEG XXI 541, early 4th cent.) includes sacrifices to unnamed heroines, but also a sacrifice of a goat to Semele; in the sacrificial calendar of Thorikos (SEG XXXIII 147, ca. 400-350) it is noteworthy that Prokris
and all the unnamed heroines are honored with a table of offerings, while Alkmene and Helen receive animal sacrifices. [JM]

245) G. Maddoli, *Cults and Religious Doctrines of the Western Greeks*, in *The Western Greeks*, p. 481-498: M. presents a compact and informative introduction to the cults of the Western Greeks and their religious relations to mainland Greece, with some references to epigraphic material from the Greek colonies as early as the 7th cent. We single out the discussion of the 'Orphic texts' (495-498, with a translation of the text from Hipponion) and of the extramural sanctuaries, in particular in the Achaian colonies Kroton, Metapontion, and Poseidonia (492f.). [JM]

246) H. Malay – C. Nalbantoğlu, *The Cult of Apollon Pleurenos in Lydia*, in *Arkderyg*, 4 (1996), p. 75-81: Ed. pr. of two important inscriptions concerning the cult of Apollon Pleurenos, found at Gygaia / Koloe. The first text contains three documents: Kadoas, long serving priest of Apollon εν Πλευρεία, addressed a petition to the high priest of the Attalid dynastic cult Euthydemos, requesting permission to inscribe his name, the name of the high priest and the name of the μύσται on a stele and set it up in the sanctuary; Kadoas had made the same request when Nikanor (known from other inscriptions) was high priest of the Seleucid dynastic cult, but this petition had remained unanswered (l. 2-17). [One is inclined to believe that Euthydemos succeeded Nikanor after the peace of Apameia, in 188 B.C., and that Kadoas' petition, which lacks a serious subject, was a demonstration of his loyalty to the new rulers.] The petition is followed by the positive answer of Euthydemos, sent to the οἰκονόμος Asklepiades (l. 21-26) and by a cover letter sent by Diophantos to Attinas (l. 18-21); the exact position of the last two officials is not known. The present stele, erected as the result of this correspondence, is indeed headed with the names of Euthydemos and Kadoas (l. 1-2). This inscription shows that the Seleucid offices of the high priest and the οἰκονόμος were taken over by the Attalids after 188. It also corrects the date of another fragmentary inscription naming a priest of Apollon Pleurenos (possibly the same Kadoas) and the mystai (SEG XXXII 1237; shortly after 188, and not 26/25 B.C.). The second text is a dedication made to Apollon Pleurenos in fulfillment of a vow (l. 5: εὐχή) by an association of at least 43 mystai (the stone is broken below). The text is dated by the names of the priests of Roma and Zeus Polieus, in the month Apellaios (early 1st cent.?). The mention of Zeus Polieus shows that in this period the lake Koloe and the sanctuary of Apollon Pleurenos had become part of the territory of Sardis. [AC]

247) G. Manganaro, *Alla ricerca di politei mikrai della Sicilia centro-orientale*, in *Orbis Terrarum*, 2 (1996), p. 129-144 [SEG XLVI 555]: M. reprints the text of the Sicilian part of the Delphic list of theorodokoi (SEG XLIII 221 col. IV 90-117) proposing several restorations of personal and place names. He suspects that Leontinoi, Gela, and Akragas are not mentioned in the list because they had lost their autonomy; this would move the date of the list to 198 or 194 B.C. [on the date see *EBGR* 1996, 125]. He also publishes a kerykeion from Sicily belonging to Zeus Hikesios (p. 143, Sicily, 4th/3rd cent.); he associates Zeus Hikesios with family or phratry cults [for Zeus Hikesios in South Italy cf. supra n° 4]. [AC]

248) G. Manganaro, *Nuovo manipolo di documenti “magici” della Sicilia tardo-antica*, in *RAL*, Ser. 9, 5 (1994), p. 485-517 [SEG XLIV 741, 752, 768, 771, 781]: M. discusses several objects and inscriptions from East Sicily associated with magical practices in late antiquity and in the early Byzantine period (3rd-6th cent.). We single out a bronze medallion from Leontini (487f., 5th cent. A.D.); SEG XLIV 771 with a representation of ouroboros as well as magical words, signs (ΖΕΩ), and names (Σαλαμοινας, Αδων) on the obverse [for these signs and their association with Solomon see supra n° 207]; a
man should be protected 'according to his merits' (ἐπί ἄξιάν ἄρχων Μαρκιανός, ὃν ἔτεκεν Σαβίνα); on the reverse, an Abrasax figure and magical words. [R. TYBOUT, SEG XLIV 771 recognizes the name 'Αδρωνάς. On magic in late antiquity and Byzantium see H. MAGUIRE (ed.), Byzantine Magic, Washington, 1995]. [AC]

249) G. MANGANARO, Documenti magici della Sicilia dal III ad IV sec. d.C., in Hestiasis. Studi di tarda anticità offerti a S. Calde­rone (Scritti Tardoanticoli, 6), Messina, 1994, p. 13-41 [SEG XLIV 741; non vidi]: M. discusses ca. 30 amulets from Sicily (3rd-6th cent. A.D.) in private collections. We single out [on the basis of the summary given in SEG] an amulet with the Abrasax-figure and the inscriptions Ιαω and Αβραασαξ (p. 20f. n° 6); two bronze medallions with a representation of ouroboros surrounding the seated figure of Solomon (cf. the text σφραγίζ (Συλωμάνους) on the obverse [see supra n° 207], and the Abrasax-figure and various inscriptions on the reverse (inter al. Ιαω, εἰς πᾶσαν ψυχήν; p. 22f. n° 14-15). [Later M. supra n° 248, p. 487 recognized the text ἦν ἔτεκεν as well]. [AC]

250) G. MANGANARO, Studi di epigrafia siceliota, in RAL, Ser. 9, 7 (1996), p. 27-63 [BE 1997, 723, 729]: M. presents new readings or restorations of several inscriptions of Sicily. (i) The famous inscription from temple G at Selinous (p. 33-38), which names the gods who gave victory to the Selinountians (ca. 450; IG XIV 268 = IGDS 78), refers to the dedication of a golden statue of a deer [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 233]. (ii) The object dedicated to Malophoros in Selinous (IGDS 54) was a statuette of Εὐρα (= Δωρα, a wind); the dedication was made in fulfillment of a vow during a sea journey (ἐν πελάγει, σε εὐαιμονος, p. 38-40) [see, however, ARENA'S objections, supra n° 13]. (iii) Hekate is called θεά "Ἀγγελος in a dedication in Selinous (IGDS 55: θεὸς Ἀγγέλος τάτη ἡεξάτα; p. 40-42). (iv) M. restores the name of the dedicant in a dedication to Enyo from Naxos (SEG XXXV 1014, p. 43-45). (v) According to a new restoration of a controversial Archaic inscription of Megara Hyblea (SEG XXVI 1084) the text refers to a mortgage (p. 52-56). [According to earlier interpretations the text attested the cult official archomaos or the month Archomaos (cf. EBGR 1996, 8 for bibliography)]. (vi) The verb καὶ[θ][ε][κ][κ][ε] should be restored in the building inscription of the temple of Apollo in Syracuse (p. 56-59, IG XIV 1990) [cf. the remarks of L. DUBOIS, in BE 1997, 723 and 729]. [AC]

251) G. MANGANARO, Nuove tavolete di piombo inscritte siceliote, in PP, 52 (1997), p. 306-347 [BE 1999, 642]: M. publishes 18 texts written on lead tablets and on other lead objects from Sicily (4th-3rd cent.). (i) The largest group (1-IX) are texts which record transactions; they mention the following month names: Αγγεύς (VII; first attestation in Sicily; cf. the month names Αγγείος/Αγγειος in Argos, Crete and Aitolia) [from Apollon Αγγεύς], Αρταμίτιος (Ι, Καμαρίνα, first attestation in Sicily) [but Artemisios is attested in Tauromenion], Δαματρίος (ΙΙ, attested in Tauromenion), Ιτίνιος (VIII) [from Athena Ιτίνια, already attested in Tauromenion], Ποτυμίλιος (VI, from προσβάλλο, i.e., an intercalary month). Several texts are dated with references to eponymous priests (ΙΙ: ἀγίβιος; Β-ΙΙ: ἱεροί). (ii) A second large group consists of defixiones written on lead tablets (XIII-XIV, XVI-XVIII). A defixio from the vicinity of Kamarina curses Onesimos (XIII): δέονες ἵεροι, ἵππος ὑποτελεί Ταurousiμον, τόυτον ἄπαγε μαρεῖ γόμωνον ὑπὸ χήδων ("sacred demons, I deliver Onesimos; take him away, wasting away under the earth"). In a defixio from Kamarina (XIV) the names of several persons are followed by the formula ἐξαλαθη οἶ. Three further defixiones (XVI-XVIII, Selinous) consist of names; a fourth text from Selinous has not been read yet (p. 334). M. also presents a small lead kouros, certainly used in a curse ceremony and inscribed with names (cf. D.R. JORDAN, A Survey of Greek Defixiones not Included in the Special Corpora, in GRBS 26, 1985, 180 n° 122). (iii) The text on a fragmentary lead tablet (Χ, ca. 500) seems to mention 'sacred things' (ἡμεία τοι; a testament or a donation?). (iv) A lead staff is inscribed with an enigmatic text (XI):
Kλειτανδρα ιερ | άνω (Ημήριον | και άπα (ρχήν | και πετράμει | να + a numeral ("Kleitanda offra al dio dei sacrifici la parte giornaliera e la primizia e per quadrimestre..."); M. interprets πετράμειος = petrāμειος as a fine which Kleitanda had to pay. [The three terms suggest periodical offerings: a daily offering (Ημήριον), a first-fruit offering (άπαρχή), and a four-month offering (τὰ τεράμυνα)]. (v) A lead band (XII) bears an enigmatic text: a benediction (Πηδίας εφίται εύτυχεν) is followed by a fragmentary text, which according to M. is a contract for the leasing of the temenos of a goddess, obliging the lessees to remove the dirt (ἀλέξαγεν δὲ τῶν | τεμενει τῶν κόπηρον ἕξος πάντα τὰς τάφου καὶ τῶν δίκαι τῶν ἐπὶ βέροντα τῶν Θεόν) [B]; M. associates with this text another enigmatic document from Terravecchia, which concerns Archon's debt to a goddess (SEG XXVII 657 = IGDS 17 = Nomima II 77) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 10 n° 118, 1994/95, 358 n° 77]; he interprets Pherasphass as a personal name [see, however, the objections of I. Dubois, in BE 1999, 642, and his detailed comments on these texts]. [AC]

252) K. Mantas, Women and Athletics in the Roman East, in Nikephoros, 8 (1995), p. 125-144 [BE 1997, 456]: M. studies the vast literary and epigraphic sources concerning the participation of women in athletic contests and the character of such contests. Some contests had a ritual character (e.g., in the Athenian archetia or at the Heraia of Argos). Inscriptions usually commemorate the victories of women in horse-races mostly from the 4th cent. onwards in Olympia, Attica, Thessaly, and the Aegean islands (IG II/1I2 2134; VII 417; IX 2, 526; IoO V 201, 203; SEG XXXV 933). In the Imperial period the inscriptions show that in Stratonickea in Karia oil was also distributed to women by the priests and the gymnasiarchoi (Stratonikeia II 2, 120, 181, 201, 245, 248, 256, 698, 706, 1325 A-B), but this does not necessarily indicate a greater participation of women in athletics in this period. An inscription from Delphi (IGR IV 257, ca. 45 A.D.) attests the participation of women in the great Panhellenic agon. M. suggests that women who held the office of the agonothetes in Asia Minor and the Aegean islands (26 examples) [cf. EBCR 1996, 137] were usually also priestesses. Like L. Robert (BE 1974, 498), M. believes that the theorai of Ephesian women (I.Ephesos 892-896) to Olympia were a special privilege given to married women allowing them to attend the Olympic games, like the priestess of Demeter. M. argues that the participation of women in athletics in the Imperial period did not differ substantially from that in the Archia and Classical periods. Only the inclusion of girls in the program of the panhellenic competitions seems to be a Roman trend, which disappeared in the 3rd cent. A.D. [M]


254) P. Marchetti – K. Kolokotsas, Le nymphée de l’agora d’Argos. Fouille, étude architecturale et historique, Athens-Paris, 1995: M.-K. publish the architectural remains of a round building in the agora of Argos (1st cent. A.D.). They identify the building with a Nymphaion and associate it with the nymph Amymone. [For a different interpretation see cf. EBGR 1996, 218: M. Pifàrt suggests that originally the tholos was regarded as the grave of Danaos and was transformed into a Nymphaion later; see also M. Pifàrt, Omissions et malentendus dans la “Périégése” : Danaos et ses filles à Argos, in V. Pirenne-Delforge (ed.), Les Panthéons des cités (Kernos, Suppl. 8), Liège, 1998, p. 165-193]. Many inscriptions are adduced in the discussion of this building in connection with
the sacred topography of Argos, which is compared [not always with conclusive arguments] with the topography of Sparta. M.-K. suggest identifying this tholos with the σφύξια, where the women of Argos mourned for Adonis (Paus. II 20, 6) [but this is too speculative]. [JM]


256) Chr. MAREK, Grab-, Ehren- und Weihinschriften aus der Gegend von Modrene (Mudurnu) in Bithynien, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 81-84: Ed. pr. of a funerary altar (p. 83) and an altar dedicated to Zeus Bronton Epiphanes (Modrene, Imperial period). [AC]

257) Chr. MAREK, Teos und Abdera nach dem Dritten Makedonischen Krieg. Eine neue Ehreninschrift für den Demos von Teos, in Tyche, 12 (1997), p. 169-177 [BE 1998, 352]: Ed. pr. of an honorific decree of Abdera for Teos, for its support in a critical situation (Teos, probably after 167 B.C.). The decree mentions the concord (οἰμώνοια) between colony and mother city (l. 5; cf. l. 1: Τῆς πατήρες ὄντες τῆς τόλμης ἡμῶν) [for this expression see Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1998, 352; for the theme of syngeneia cf. infra n° 403]. The temples of the gods appear in an unclear context (l. 19: [---] τὴν ἀγορὰν καὶ τοὺς ναοὺς τῶν θεῶν [---]). [AC]


260) O. MASSON, Nouvelles notes d’anthroponymie grecque, in ZPE, 119 (1997), p. 57-75: M. discusses briefly the funerary formula εὐτυχία (often accompanied with the consolatory remark οὐδεὶς ἀθάνατος) and the benediction εὐτυχία(e), often attested on gems and other objects (p. 59-62). This formula and the female name Gorgonis have been misunderstood by J.-M. PAILLER in the discussion of two objects in the catalogue Le trésor d’Eauze (Toulouse, 1992). No 20 reads εὐτυχία Γοργόνι (‘Gorgonis, he prosperous’); n° 8 reads Εἰκόνις, Δακόνις, Γοργόνις, εὐτυχία (‘Eikonis, Lakonis and Gorgonis are prosperous’, not “belle apparence, réserve laconienne, protection de la Gorgone sont source de bonheur”). In the same article M. discusses the practice of naming persons according to their birthday (e.g., Νομίηνος, Τρίτιος, Τεταρτίας, Εβδομάδιος, Ικαδίων, Τριακαδίων etc., p. 68-73). [AC]

261) H. MATTINGLY, Scipio Aemilianus’ Eastern Embassy: The Rhodian Evidence, in AClass, 39 (1996), p. 67-76: M. discusses a list of priests from Lindos (I.Lindos 223) which names the philosopher Panaitios among the hierothei; a date in 149/8 should be excluded because Panaitios served as hieropoios at the Ptolemaia in Athens in that year (IG II² 1938). A date in the 150’s is excluded, since one of Panaitios’ colleagues (I. 8: Damatrios) had a son who served as priest of Apollon Olias in 98 B.C. (I.Lindos 282 l. 21). Another hierothei (I. 16: Kleisithemes), was priest of Athena in 136 B.C.; the intervals
between the two posts were commonly 7-11 years. Since we know the hierothytai of 148 B.C., Panaitios must have been elected hierothytes when he visited Rhodos accompanying Scipio Aemilianus on his eastern embassy in 144/3. M. also discusses the date of the honorary inscriptions for the Olympic victor Hagesistratos and the priest Theukles (IG XII 1, 841, p. 70 note 2), arguing that Theukles was not honored as a priest of Athena, but as a priest of Artemis, an office regularly held by priests of Athena two years later. The Olympic victory of Hagesistratos (L. Moretti, Olympionikai n° 615) should, therefore, be dated to the Olympic year 168 B.C. (not 172). [AC]

262) A. Mazarakis-Ainian, 'Επιγραφοι τοῦ Ἡλεώνημα ἦτος Νικητής Ἐρυθρος (1990-1995), in PAAH, 150 (1995) [1998], p. 137-209: Report on the results of a survey in Kythnos. An inscribed marble base (of a dedication?) possibly mentions a high priest (p. 148, 2nd/1st cent.: ἄρχη[-]). On the acropolis a sherd of a kantharos dedicated in a sanctuary (of Demeter?) was found (p. 159: ἱερό). A dedication to Aphrodite Ἐρυθρόσφις (?) was found in the harbor (p. 185, 4th cent.). [AC]

263) R. Merkelbach, Grabepigramm und Vita des Bischöfs Aberkios von Hierapolis, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 125-139: M. republishes, with commentary, the grave epigram of Aberkios, bishop in Hierapolis during the reign of Marcus Aurelius, which is known both from a fragmentary inscription (IGR IV 696) and a mediaeval vita. M. argues that the vita of Aberkios contains authentic biographical material which provides a vivid picture of an early Christian community (belief in miraculous healing and daemons, acclamations, katechoumenoi, peaceful co-existence with the pagans). [AC]

264) R. Merkelbach, Ganymedes Verstirnung und die Gründung von Sebaste in Phrygien, in EA, 28 (1997), p. 140-144 [BE 1998, 429]: M. republishes a fragmentary poem from Sebaste in Phrygia (IGR IV 682) with German translation and commentary. The poem narrates Ganymedes' abduction to Olympus, his metamorphosis into the constellation of Aquarius, and the foundation of Sebaste by Augustus according to an oracle given to him by Apollo. In this region Ganymedes was regarded as the son of Azen, the mythical king and founder of Azenoi (Aizanoi); Greek mythology (cf. Paus. VIII 4, 3 and X 32, 3; Oppian., Gymtg. I 134; Nicand., Thier. 304) connected Azen with Arkadia. Ganymedes seems to have been identified with a Phrygian rain god. [AC]

265) R. Merkelbach, 'Αγγελισμός, "Dienst als Botschafter", in EA, 29 (1997), p. 68: M. restores and interprets a phrase in an honorific decree for Ptolemaios from Klaros (SEG XXXIX 1289 III 13-15, late 2nd cent.): ἀπολυθὲς δὲ ἐν τῶν τοιούτων ἐγέλατο· μᾶν διὰ τὴν ἱερατηνα. Ptolemaios was exempted from participation in embassies because he became priest of Apollo. [AC]

266) R. Merkelbach – S. Sahin – J. Stauber, Kaiser Tacitus erhebt Perge zur Metropolis Pamphyliens und erlaubt einen Agon, in EA, 29 (1997), p. 69-74 [BE 1999, 537]: Ed. pr. of an epigram in honor of the emperor Tacitus, identified with Zeus/Jupiter, for granting Perge the title of the metropolis of Pamphylia in 275/6 A.D. (Ζηνὸς δ’ ἐκ Τακίτου μετρόπολις γέγονο; l. 6 νεώμασι τοῖς Τακίτου) alludes to the nodding of Zeus in the Iliad. The epigram mentions the newly founded sacrificial festival (and agon), celebrated by all the Pamphylians in Perge (ὢθωσιν παρ’ ἵματι σωτῆς Πάμφυλοι ἐπανατες), and the new high priest of the emperor Tacitus (i.e., the fourth neokoreia of Perge). A graffito written above a victory crown mentions the new agon (μετρόπολις ἱερατης, sc. ἱππόν). The text of the epigram is written on a column next to the column with the acclamations for Perge (SEG XXXIV 1306; cf. HBGR 1991, 273) The epigram is closely connected with the acclamations, which were written on the same occasion. M.-S.-S. present the numismatic material related to these honors. [JM]
267) M. MERTENS-HORN, In der Obhut der Dioskuren. Zur Deutung des "Monopteros der Sikyonier" in Delphi, in MDAI(I), 46 (1996), p. 123-130 [SEG XLVI 564]: M. accepts the identification of the twin kouroi of Delphi (the so-called Kleobis and Biton) with the Dioskouroi (SEG XXXII 549) (cf. EBGR 1994/95, 154), suggests that they originally stood in the 'Sikyonian monopteros' (p. 127-130), and discusses the epigraphic evidence for the cult of the Dioskouroi in Delphi (CID 19 bis). [AC]

268) N.P. MILNER, Votive Reliefs from Balboura and its Environs. Epigraphical Appendix, in AS, 67 (1997), p. 33-49 [BE 1998, 411]: M. presents the inscriptions of twelve votive reliefs (unpublished, except for n° 6, 7, and 12) from Balboura and neighbouring sites (n° 8 from the territory of Oinoanda) with ample commentary; n° 2-3 and 5 are Hellenistic, all the other texts seem to belong to the Imperial period (for uninscribed reliefs from the same region see T.J. SMITH, ibid., p. 3-32). Except for two dedications addressed to Kakasbos (9) and the Theoi Agrioi (11, not named, but represented in relief), all the other reliefs were dedicated to the Dioskouroi (1-2, 10, 12); in n° 6, 7, and 12 the gods are not explicitly named (6: θεοί ἑπεκόοι; 7 and 12: θεοίς). The iconography (xoanon, lunar symbols) associates them with an Anatolian lunar goddess (1, 3-8, 10, 12), with Hermes (7), and Herakles (8: [Δ]υσκόρειος, Ἦρακλει, θεοῖς ἀλέστοις, “the unconquered gods”); Hermes and Herakles are probably the Greek names of local gods. The dedications were made in accordance with dreams (8: κατὰ δόγμα πάραξιν; 11: [Χ]αθ’ ὕπερ αὐτῶν?), in fulfillment of vows (ἐυχήν: 2, 3b, 4, 5, 9, 12), or as thanksgiving offerings (6, 7: εὐχαριστήριον). One dedicator, Aurelius Artemus of Oinoanda, dedicated to the Theoi Epekooi (i.e., the Dioskouroi) a hanging lamp (6 = IGR IV 1502: λόγον κρεαστῶν). Another dedication to the Dioskouroi and Herakles (8) is followed by a fragmentary resolution (χρήστα) of the demos and the council of Oinoanda; this documented is dated according the high priest of the civic emperor cult C. Licinius Telemachos. [AC]

269) A.-F. MORAND, Orphie Cods and Other Gods, in A.B. LLOYD (ed.), What is a God? Studies in the Nature of Greek Divinity, London, 1997, p. 169-181: M. studies the individual characterization and role of Eubouleus and Hipta in the Orphic Hymns. In the case of Hipta (hymn 49), inscriptions from Maionia (two confession inscriptions: TAM V 1, 264 and 459; two dedications: TAM V 1, 352 and 529) show that the goddess was not invented by the author(s) of the hymns, but can be placed in the context of local cult (for the confession inscriptions see now G. PETZL, Die Eeiehtinschriften Westkleinasiens (EA, 22), Bonn, 1994, n° 49-50). [AC]

270) J.-C. MORETTI, La divinité titulaire du grand autel de la Place du théâtre à Délos, in BCH, 121 (1997), p. 667-671 [BE 1999, 64]: M. presents strong arguments against the identification of the great altar southwest of the theater of Delos known from inscriptions (IG XI 2, 159; IDélos 440, 442, 443; cf. Ph. BRUNEAU). [In a short note at the end of the article R. ETIENNE endorses the old identification which had been suggested by R. VALLOIS]. [JM]

271) S. MOSCHONISIOTI – A.-Ph. CHRISTIDIS – Th. GLARAKI, Κατάδεσμος ύπο τὴν Ἀρέθουσα, in Language and Magic, p. 193-200 [BE 1998, 263]: Ed. pr. of the only defixio found in the cemetery of Arethousa in Macedonia (3rd cent.). The text is so fragmentary, that no reconstruction is possible. It is clear that it is a judicial defixio (cf. B 4: δικαστᾶς ὁπα ἐγ(ραφαίον; D 2: τὸν συνδ[ικον]). The curse was written in the first person singular (καταγράφω), the defigens retains his anonymity. [JM]

Rhegion, Hellenistic period) [for the provenance, i.e., Collina del Salvatore, see SEG XLV 1457]. The inscription Κεραυνός may be an epithet of Zeus. [AC]

273) M. MOSSAKOWSKA, *Quelques remarques sur λυχνασία et λυχνοκαία*, in *JJP*, 26 (1996), p. 105-115: After a study of the attestations of the words λυχνασία and λυχνοκαία in the literary and papyrological sources M. suggests that the two words are synonymous and designate the daily lighting of the lamps in Egyptian temples or the illumination in religious festivals; from late antiquity onwards the words are also applied in a secular context. [For an epigraphic attestation of λυχνοκαία see SEG XLIII 1186 l. 16f. = *EBGR* 1993/94, 60 (Kyrene, ca. 335)]. [AC]

274) A. MOUSTAKA, *TPIKKAIYN ΑΘΑΛ*, in K.A. SHEEDY – Ch. PAPAGEORGIADOU-BANIS (eds.), *Numismatic Archaeology – Archaeological Numismatics*, Oxford, 1997, p. 86-95: A series of dekadrachms of Syracuse bear on the obverse a representation of a quadriga with armour underneath it and, in some cases, with the inscription ἀθάλα next to the armour (ca. 405-400 B.C.). M. finds a close parallel of this series in a stater of Metapontion (480/70 B.C.) with the inscription ἄεθαλοι on the obverse as well as in a coin of Trikka in Thessaly, with a representation of Apollon with the lyre (?) and the inscription ΤΠΙΚΚΑ (possibly an abbreviated form of the ethnic – ΤΡΙΚΚΑ[ης] – or of the form ΤΠΙΚΚΑ[ετως] rather than the name of the city in the nominative) and ἀθάλα. M. interprets these coins as 'medals' in competitions or for military bravery. The Syracusan coins may have been issued for an equestrian agon, those of Trikka for a music competition. [JM]

275) C. MÜLLER, *Les débuts du culte impérial en Béotie*, in *REG*, 110 (1997), p. xix-xxi: M. sketches the beginnings of the emperor cult in the province of Achaia and particularly in Boiotia in the light of three inscriptions of Akraiphia. *IG* VII 2711 (37 A.D.) should not be regarded as evidence for the provincial cult of Caligula (contra A. SRAWFORTH); the text does not refer to sacrifices to Caligula, but to sacrifices for Caligula (ὑπὲρ τῆς ἐμῆς σωτηρίας): there is no evidence that a festival in Argos was connected with the emperor cult; the statues of Caligula dedicated in the Panhellenic sanctuaries were not cult statues (ἀνθρώπινης, not ἐγκατάματι). The evidence from Akraiphia (*IG* VII 2712-2713) shows that the emperor cult was introduced relatively late (under Nero), as compared with Asia Minor. A benefactor (Επαμεινόνδας) played an important part; the emperor was associated with a traditional god (Nero Zeus Eleutherios). [AC]


277) G. NACHTERGAEL, *Une nouvelle inscription grecque d'Akôris ?*, in *CE*, 71 (1996), p. 143-144 [SEG XLV 2070]: N. points out that an inscription published by J. JARRY (*Inscriptions commémoratives de destruction d'idoles à Akôris*, in *Bulletin de la Société d'Archéologie Copte*, 34, 1995, p. 31) [non vidimus] and interpreted as a dedication to μεγίστος θείος is identical with *I.Akoris* 27; the text should be restored as καὶ τοῖς συννήθεις θείος. [AC]

278) G. NACHTERGAEL, *Trois dédicaces au dieu Hèrôn*, in *CE*, 71 (1996), p. 129-142 [BE 1997, 678]: N. discusses three already published dedications from Tebtynis, which can be attributed to the god Heron: one stele in Berkeley representing a rider (1st cent., dedicated by a fuller) and two painted wooden tablets representing a soldier, probably painted by the same artist (in Providence and in a private collection in Paris, 2nd/3rd cent.). N. discusses the iconography and the cult of Heron in the Fayoum. The cult must
have been introduced from Thrace by soldiers; the god was probably worshipped in the
temple of Soknebtynis. [AC]

279) M. NAFISSI, *Un decreto da Halialos ed il culto di Athena Itonia (a proposito
di SEG XXXVII 380)*, in *AFLPer*, 15/16 (1991-93) [1997], p. 111-120 [SEG XLVI 530];
N. presents the text of the decree of Haliartos pertaining to the participation in the sacri­
fice to Athena Itonia and Zeus Karaios and the recognition of the Ptoia (SEG XXXII 456)
and suggests that the historical context is that of the period immediately after the Social
War (222 B.C.) [cf. *EBGR* 1995, 205]. It should be dated to the period between 220 and
the reorganization of the Mouseia of Thespiai as a pentaeteric festival (ca. 217-205). [N. was
not able to use a study of D. KNOEPFLER (cf. *EBGR* 1996, 143), which shows that the Mou­
seia were reorganized as a pentaeteric festival earlier (ca. 230-218 B.C.) and were raised to
the status of an agon stephanites in ca. 210-208]. [AC]

280) K.D. NAWOTKA, *The Western Pontic Cities. History and Political Organization,
Amsterdam*, 1997: N. discusses among other subjects the magistracies in the western
Pontic cities and the influence of Miletos (Istros, Tomis, Dionysopolis, Odessos) and
Megara (Mmesambar, Kallatis). Eponymous priests are attested in Istros (of Apollo Ietros),
Tomis, Dionysopolis (of Dionysos?), and Odessos. Other offices of a religious significance
include those of the agonothetes (Istros, Tomis, Odessos, Kallatis), hieropoios (Odessos),
and panegyriarches (Odessos). [AC]

281) V. NAYDENOVA, *Le pèlerinage dans les sanctuaires en Thrace pendant
l'antiquité*, in *Akten des XII. Internationalen Kongresses für Christliche Archäo­
p. 1059-1064 [SEG XLVI 838]: N. discusses the epigraphic evidence (primarily dedieatory
inscriptions) for the presence of pilgrims in sanctuaries of Thrace: in the sanctuaries of
the Great Mother at Kabyle (SEG XLII 641, 647-652), of Apollo and Diana at Montana
(Moesia Inferior), of Asklepios at the sources of Zlatna Panega (cf. *JGBulg* II 511, 513-518,
521, 524, 528, 530, 536, 544, 553), of Asklepios Zymdrenos at Batkun (*JGBulg* III 1133, 1129,
1143, 1150, 1152, 1168, 1183, 1191, 1220), of Asklepios Kelaidenos at Pernik (V. GERASSI­
MOVA-TOMOVA, *Inscriptions dans le sanctuaire d'Asclépios Kelaidenos*, in *Monumenta
Thraciae Antiqua*, II, Sofia, 1980, n° 42, 64, 133-134, 159, 168), and of Jupiter Dolichenus at
Augusta Traiani (V. NAJDENOVA, in *ANRW* II 18.2, 1989, p. 1394 n° 23). She suggests that the
silver vessels found at Rogozen (cf. *EBGR* 1993/94, 89) belonged to a sanctuary looted
during the campaigns of Philip II against the Tribaloi. [AC]

this tablet with an early Selinuntian lex sacra (*EBGR* 1996, 45) the only known example
of part of a κυρβίς. The lead tablet was attached to a κυρβίς with the small bronze bar
which is still preserved on it; the reader had to revolve the tablet in order to read column
B, which is written upside down to column A. This interpretation shows that this
document was a public law; the provenance from the sanctuary of Malephoros is not
certain. The assumption that the Solonian laws were written on wooden tablets should be
abandoned. [See, however, *SEG* XLIV 783]. [AC]

1998, 447]: Ed. pr. of a bilingual (Old Phrygian-Greek) votive stele from Veyirban in
Small Phrygia (Bithynia) with a representation of a "Mistress of Animals". It is not clear
whether the Old Phrygian (5th cent.) and the Greek text (late 5th cent. or later) were
written at the same time, but both texts name as dedicatory Kallias (the same person, or a
grandfather and his grandson). According to the Greek text Kallias, son of Ablektos, dedi­
cated the stele. A lex sacra follows, forbidding the cutting of oak trees in a sanctuary,
cursing any violators, and blessing the pilgrims to the sanctuary (l. 3-7: ὕστερς περὶ | τὸ τερνὸν κακονοργήσεσθαι ἢ δρόν | ἔκκοψαί, μὴ βίως μὴ γόνος γίνοιτο | Καὶ τὸ ἀναγινώσκοντι ἔνθ’ ἄδε ἦκοντι πολλά καὶ ἄγαθάκι). [For the protection of sacred trees cf. supra n° 113; for ἰῆκα in the context of pilgrimage see EBGR 1994/95, 29]. [AC]

284) J.-M. NIETO IBÁÑEZ, La prosodia del hexametro delfico, in Minerva, 4 (1990), p. 53-73: N. studies the structure of the hexametrical oracular responses of Delphi, based on the collection of H.W. PARKE – D.E.W. WORMELL, The Delphic Oracle. II. The Oracular Responses, Oxford, 1956, and shows that, despite their different chronology, the metrical oracles follow the rules of Greek hexameter and demonstrate a metrical homogeneity. The following inscriptions are discussed [we give a concordance with P.-W.’s collection]: IG II² 1096 (SEG XXX 85) = P.-W. 437 (oracle given to the Gephyraioi in Athens, ca. 37 B.C., p. 55) [on this text see now R. PARKER, Athenian Religion. A History, Oxford, 1996, p. 287]; SEG XIX 399 = P.-W. 408 (an oracle allegedly given to Agamemnon, Delphi, 3rd cent., p. 59); I.Magnesia 17 = P.-W. 378-382 (oracles quoted in the foundation legend of Magnesia on the Maenander, ca. 207, p. 59f, 64, 70f); I.Magnesia 245 = P.-W. 338 (an oracle concerning the cult of Dionysos in Magnesia on the Maenander, 1st cent. A.D., p. 59, 70f); I.Traileis 1 = P.-W. 471 (an oracle concerning protection from earthquakes, p. 59f). [For the last three texts see now also Steinepigramme nos 02/01/01, 02/01/02, and 02/02/01]. [AC]

285) P. NIGDELIS, Geminii und Claudii: Die Geschichte zweier führender Familien von Thessaloniki in der späteren Kaiserzeit, in A.D. RIZAKIS (ed.), Roman Onomastics in the Greek East. Social and Political Aspects. Proceedings of the International Colloquium on Roman Onomastics, Athens, 7-9 September 1993 (Méle­nitàta, 21), Athens, 1996, p. 129-141: Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription for Gemeinia Olympics (Thessalonike, after A.D. 208). One of the dedicants was her nephew Claudius Menas, who served as hierophantes of the cult of the Kabeiroi. N. suggests that the office of the hierophantes (and the cult of the Kabeiroi) became provincial after 231 A.D. The ὄμοντα-coins minted in 231 A.D. (with a representation of Kabeiros on the reverse) should be interpreted as the result of a reconciliation of Beroia and Thessalonike: Thessalonike supported Beroia in her effort to regain the neokoreia (which she had lost after 222 A.D.), and the provincial koinon recognized the cult of the Kabeiroi as a provincial cult. [AC]

286) P.M. NIGDELIS – G.A. SOURIS, Πόλεις and πολιτεία in Upper Macedonia under the Principate: A New Inscription from Lyke in Orestis, in Tekmeria, 3 (1997), p. 55-62: Ed. pr. of a dedication to the Augusti (Theoi Sebastoi) and the Polis (Lyke in Macedonia, 2nd/3rd cent.); the dedication is designated as τῇ πατρίδι θρεπτήριον (thank-offering to the fatherland for rearing). [AC]

287) M.K. NOLLÉ, Koloniale und mythische Verwandtschaften der Stadt Amisos in Pontos, in J. NOLLÉ – B. OVERBECK – P. WEISS (eds.), Internationales Kolloquium zur kaiserzeitlichen Münzprägung Kleinasiens. 27.-30. April 1994 in der Staat­lichen Münzsammlung, München (Nomismata, I), Milano, 1997, p. 157-165: ‘Homonoia’ coins of Amisos attest not only relations with Miletos and Phokaia, which were regarded as its mother cities, but also with Nikaia. The latter relation was based on myths about the foundation of Nikaia by Theseus and historical traditions about the (third) foundation of Amisos by the Athenians (ca. 435 B.C.); the iconography (Amazons) underlined this mythical affinity [for this phenomenon cf. infra n° 403]. [AC]


290) G. OTTONE, Tre note sulle “defixiones iudiciariae” greche di età arcaica e classica, in Sandalion, 15 (1992), p. 39-51: (i) In the light of several Attic defixiones (R. WUNSCH, Defixionum Tabellae, Berlin, 1897, n° 103; A. AUDOLLENT, Defixionum Tabellae; Paris, 1904, n° 49; E. ZIEBARTH, SB Wien, 214, 1934, p. 1030-1031; L. ROBERT, Tabletes d’impréciations. Collection Fröhner. I. Inscriptions grecques, Paris, 1936, p. 13) O. suggests that many defixiones concerning lawsuits were written during the introductory phase of the lawsuit (αὐλαγρατίας) and not during or after the lawsuit. This explains the use of the future tense in conjunction with references to testimonies of witnesses; it also explains why there are no references to judges (only restored in WUNSCH, op.cit., nos 65 and 67) [but see now supra nos 224 and 271]. (ii) The term ἔξων σωμάτωι in a 5th cent. Selinountian defixio [for new editions see IGDS 37; ARENA, Iscrizioni I 61] refers to the fact that the supporters of the opponent in this lawsuit (or the opponents, if one reads τῶν ἔξων τῶν σωμάτων, “sostenitori degli ‘stranieri’”) were foreigners. The two women named on side B were probably slaves questioned as witnesses in this lawsuit. (iii) The term παραπηροῦσι in a defixio (SEG XXXVII 681) [probably from Olbia, see EEGR 1992, 44] is not used as a technical term, but refers to spectators of the trial [cf. EBGR 1992, 44]. [AC]

291) P. PAKKANEN, Interpreting Early Hellenistic Religion. A Study Based on the Mystery Cult of Demeter and the Cult of Isis, Helsinki, 1996: P. studies the religious practices in Athens (and also with regard to Isis in Delos) in the Hellenistic period, using the paradigm of the cults of Demeter and Isis; for the latter P. uses also material from the Imperial period. The study is based mainly on the rich epigraphic evidence for these two cults, but P. also makes use of the literary sources (including patristic sources). P. observes a continuity in the cult of the Eleusinian Demeter from the Early Classical period throughout the Hellenistic period. [P. associates the aparchai (IG I³ 78, ca. 416/415 B.C.) with the Eleusinian Mysteries; for their attribution to the Proerosia, cf. infra no 322]. Isis, on the other hand, arrived in Attica in the 4th cent. (before 333/2 according to IG II/III² 337) [cf. EBGR 1992, 79]. P. discusses the administration and finances of the cult of Isis in connection with religious thiasoi [cf. supra no 226] before and after the cult became official by 200 B.C. The epigraphic evidence supports the view that the mysteries of Isis came into existence in Greece only at the end of the 1st cent. (e.g. IG XII Suppl. 739, aretalogy from Andros, late 1st cent.). An Athenian inscription (IG II/III² 1367) from the late 1st cent. A.D. regulates sacrifices in the month Boedromion – an important month for the cult of the Eleusinian deities –, but in honor of the Egyptian gods. Isis was increasingly associated with Demeter and her mysteries, until the two deities merged into one. We also single out the discussion of the festivals in early Hellenistic Athens (p. 24f.), the cult associations in Athens (p. 27-29), the general features of mystery cults (p. 65-83: definition, comparison between the mystery cults of Demeter and Isis in Hellenistic Athens and the mysteries of Isis in Rome in the 3rd cent. A.D.); the concept of syncretism (p. 85-100), and monotheistic trends in Hellenistic religion (p. 100-109). [IM]

292) L. PALIOKRASSA-KORITSA, Παλαιόκρασσα-Κορίτσα, Παλαιόκρασσα-Κορίτσα, "Androu, I. Τά οὐκοδομικά ἀπὸ τὴν προϊσολαφή θέρευα, Andros, 1996 [SEG XLVI 1152, 1157-1158]: P. summarizes the contribution of the inscriptions to our knowledge of the cults of Andros (p. 246-251). She
also publishes a rock-cut boundary stone of a sanctuary of Zeus Meilichios (p. 229-231 E2, 4th cent.) found in the area of the east cemetery at Palaiopolis (cf. IG XII 5, 727); Zeus Meilichios' cult in this particular area may be related to his association with the dead. Another rock-cut inscription (p. 225-229 E2 = SEG XLIII 568, late 4th cent.) prohibits women from defecating in this place (cf. supra n° 173). In the light of similar prohibitions against defecating or urinating in sacred places, P. suggests that this text was written in a precinct to which women had access, i.e., possibly a sanctuary of Demeter. [AC]

293) A. Papaioannou, 'Ἡ λατρεία τοῦ Ἀμμονοῦ εἰς τὴν ἄρχαίαν Ἑλλάδα, in Parnassos, 39 (1997), p. 297-278: P. surveys the archaeological, numismatic, literary, and epigraphic evidence (only from Athens) for the diffusion of the cult of Ammon, from Kyrene (6th cent.) to Thebes, Sparta, and Athens. [AC]


295) E. Perrin, Propagande et culture théâtrales à Athènes à l’époque hellénistique, in De la scène aux gradins, p. 201-218: P. analyzes the prominent part played by theatrical performances in the Hellenistic festivals and agons, esp. in Athens. [AC]

296) B.C. Petrakos, Οἱ ἐπιγραφές τοῦ Ὄρωτού, Athens, 1997 (BE 1998, 187): Corpus of the inscriptions of Oropos (mainly from the sanctuary of Amphairos); the new texts [usually presented with a rudimentary commentary, if any] are marked with an asterisk. The most interesting among the new inscriptions is a very fragmentary text of 20 lines (Γ301, ca. 355-322) which P. presents with no other commentary than the assumption that it is an encomiastic oration delivered at the Great Amphairia; he mentions as parallels three fragments of analogous encomia (IG II² 229a-b and 2788). [For new critical editions and commentaries of these texts see A. Chaniotis, Historie und Historiker in den griechischen Inschriften, Stuttgart, 1988, p. 70-72 T 17 (IG II² 229a), encomium of Theseus, late 2nd cent. A.D.), p. 42-48 T 10 (IG II² 2788, oration concerning the propompeia at the Eleutheria, 2nd cent.), p. 72-74 T 18 (IG II² 2291b, encomium of Athens, late 2nd cent. A.D.). All these texts are either ephebic orations or closely connected with the institution of the ephebeia. There may be an indirect reference to an ephebic oration in the sanctuary of Amphairos as well. IG II² 1006 l. 70 reports that the ephebes visited the sanctuary in 122/21 and endorsed (in a speech of mythological/historical content?) the Athenian claims on the sanctuary (καὶ ἱστορήθην τις τὴν γεγονέν τοῦ ἣρωο [ἀπὸ ἄρχαίαν] εἰς τὸν ἑρωόν ὑπὸ τοῦ ἀξίωμα προστασίαν). The exact nature and content of the new text is not clear, but one notices a strong similarity to aretalogies (cf. l. 13: οὖν ἔνθεξα τὴν ἀυτοῦ δῆν [ναυμίῳ] and narratives of miracles. After reference to a dispute (cf. the use of the verb ἐκμαρτύρομαι, 'to adjure, to appeal to, or to appeal to fact' in l. 5 and ff.), to the breaking of an agreement (l. 2f.: [ἐλ]αύνθηκα λαβῆκαν [τὸν]..., l. 7: παρεκκληθῆκαν [εἰς], which seems to have caused anger and suffering (l. 8: ἔγνωκαστοντος καὶ δεσποτικᾶ νοθάντος), someone (or no one?) offered his help (l. 9: [οὔτως]ς or [οὔδεις]ς γὰρ ἡμέλλεν βοηθῆσαιν). Then the text becomes more clear (l. 10-14), although the length of the lines is not known: "Lord and
king, strongly [---] (ο ἄνδροι ἀναξ, ισχυρό [---]), you disregarded them, when they were laughing scornfully at you; but you [---] (πάρηκκασας rather than P.'s Ἴππηκκασας τόνδε καταγελάων σου, σὺ δὲ [---], [---] conspicuously, when there was no other hope [---] (I---τέμνου περιφαράντος (for περιφαράντος), ουδεμίαν ἀλλὰν ἐλπίδα τ[---] [---] alone; he demonstrated his might in such a way, that [---] (---τέμνον μόνον, οὗτος ἐνεδείξατο τὴν αὐτοῦ δύναμιν [---]), [---] they were swearing that he is [---] (--- δομομένον τούτον εἶ[ναι ---]); finally, one recognizes the verb ἀφάσι ('to save', I. 16). This could be a narrative of the myth of Amphiarao and the Seven against Thebes (cf. the references to a dispute, the breaking of an agreement, the need for help in a hopeless situation, the demonstration of power, possibly of divine power, and a miraculous rescue); but a miracle of Amphiaros is also possible. The scorning of a god (καταγελάων σου), who then reveals his power (ἐνεδείξατο τὴν αὐτοῦ δύναμιν [---]), is a well-known theme in narratives of miracles (e.g., in the healing miracles of Epidauros: IG IV² 121 III and IV).

Sacred regulations: The corpus includes several known leges sacrae, concerning the registration of the visitors healed by Amphiarao (276 = LSGC Suppl 35, ca. 400-350), the duties of the priest (277 = LSGC 69, ca. 387-377), and the dedications in the sanctuary (323, 324 = LSGC 70; cf. a similar new text: *326). A very fragmentary new text seems to concern sacrifices (*278, 4th cent.); one recognizes the mention of a table for offerings (τράπεζα), animals (l. 7: ἐργαθεσία l. 9: φῶτας), an amount of two obols (8), and the lease of an item (l. 11: μισθομ). Another text which ends with the verb ἀναθήκη (279, now lost, undated) seems to refer to a priest (l. 3: ἱερὰζειν) and a sacrifice (l. 7ε.: ἐγείρει εἰς τὴν θυσίαν βοῶν).

Buildings and administration of the sanctuary of Amphiarao: Several inscriptions belong to an altar seen by Pausanias (I 34,3); they mention Amphiarao, Amphilochos, Hermes, Hestia, Artemis (280-283, 4th cent.). Another stele (part of an altar?) mentions Hera Tele(Ωa (283, 4th cent.). A boundary stone of the sanctuary prohibits private individuals from building within the boundaries of the precinct (284); cf. another boundary stone: 285); two other boundary stones mention a (processional?) road (286, *287, 4th cent.). A stele with the text ἱερὰν may refer to a room used by the priests (behind the temple, *288, 2nd cent. A.D.). Several texts (decrees and contracts) give instructions about construction work in the sanctuary — restoration and building of baths, fountains, and canals — (290-293, 4th cent.; n* *291 is very fragmentary); cf. the honorific decree for Pytheas, supervisor of the fountain in the sanctuary (295, 4th cent.) (cf. EBGR 1994/95, 15). Eubios, priest of Amphiarao, and his son Demogenes, the spondophoros, financed building works in the temple (στεφάρια, ὑπέρθυρον, ὑδάς, ὑβάτουν, 294, ca. 150-100); an anonymous agonothetes dedicated the προσκήνιον καὶ πύρακες (430, 3rd cent.), an anonymous priest dedicated the σκηνή and θυράμος (435, ca. 150-140). An important document concerns a decision of Sulla and the senate with regard to a dispute between the sanctuary and the publicani (308, 80 B.C.). Notice also several weights belonging to the sanctuary (748-749: Ἀμφιαράον; 750: ἱερὰν Ἀμφιαράον, Ἄγιεα). Dedications: The corpus contains the well known lex sacra concerning the melting down of old dedications (324 = LSGC 70) and two long inventories of silver dedications, vessels, and cult implements (321 and 325, 3rd cent.); several additions were made to these texts: fragments of a second decree concerning the melting down of dedications (*326, 2nd cent.) and numerous fragments of temple inventories (*309-320, ca. 350-322 B.C.; *328, 2nd/1st cent.). The dedicated objects registered in these inventories were usually vases, cult implements, and anatomical voutes representing ears and eyes (511 l. 3; 321 = SEG XVI 300, various τύπων), but also notice a small snake (*317bl. 3f.: ὁδίνιον). Among the numerous dedicatory inscriptions (333-519), most are explicitly addressed to Amphiarao (340-344, 348-349, 352, 354, 361-364, 366, 372, 375, 382-384, 386, 388, 390, 393-394, *395, 396, *398, 399-400, 402, 404-407, 415, 419-420, 422-425, 428-432, 434-435, 437-442, 444-445, 447-455, 457-458, 466-469, 472, *477, *486), Heros Amphiarao (397), Theos Amphiarao (462), and Amphiarao and Hygieia (368, 409, 443, 446, 465; cf. 347: a statue of Hygieia); among the dedicators we single out a
neokoros (349), ephebes and soldiers (352-354, 360). Dedications were made after a victory (348), after divine request (349, προστάξαντος τοῦ θεοῦ), as thanksgiving offerings χαριστήριων (466), after a miraculous cure (467: ἐν ἑκ βαρεῖας αὐτός ἡγείρας νόσου), in fulfillment of a vow (469: εὐχὴν; cf. 355: εὐγήν). A unique dedication is a stele with the manumission record of a Jewish slave; the manumitted slave dedicated the stele in front of the altar of Amphiarao and Hygiaia after receiving this command by the gods in a dream (329, 3rd cent.); it is not only the earliest reference to a Jewish slave in Greece, but also an interesting case of a Jew following the commands of pagan gods. Two dedicatory epigrams are very fragmentary (*377, *378, 4th cent.); they possibly refer to miracles of Amphiarao. In n° 377 the god is addressed as φίλος; the following line refers to a particular event which occurred in the night: [---]ῥοῖ νύκτα κατακραμ[---] (possibly a reference to incubation); n° 378 refers to life (μακρόδιέροι βίον [longer life?]). The city of Troizen dedicated to Amphiarao the statue of a certain Diomedes; according to the honorific epigram written on the base of the statue, he had liberated Troizen from the Spartan occupation and was honored by his polis as a heros (389, ca. 300-275). The Athenians dedicated a golden garland to Amphiarao “because the god takes good care of the Athenians and the others who arrive in the sanctuary” (296, 332/31 B.C.); another dedication was sponsored by members of the council (299, 328/27). Two vases were dedicated to the god (758: ['A]φπατακατό; 759: άτα); the god is mentioned on a tile (760). Another text mentioning a statue of the god (380), refers to the healing properties of the god or the statue (ναυκρατίων) [for the healing properties of statues see supra n° 363]. Other dedications are addressed to Apollon (393), Artemis (357), Amphilochos (345), Halia Nymphe (511-518, *519, the άθλα won by the choregoi in musical agons), Herakles (510, by an epimeletes hieron), Hermes (463), and the two goddesses (*336, i.e. Demeter and Kore; but the stone possibly comes from Eretria). Notice the dedication of a sundial (359, late 4th cent.). Festivals: Phanodemos was honored for his legislative work concerning the pentaeteric festival and the sacrifices (297, 332/31 B.C.); another inscription honors the Athenian officials who supervised the festival, the procession, and the agons (298, 329/28). The major festival was the Megala Amphiaraiata (294), of which long lists of victors survive (520-534, 4th and after 80 B.C). Another important festival was the musical agon in honor of Halia Nymphe, known from dedications made by the victorious choregoi (511-517, *518, ca. 300-150). The corpus includes also the recognition decrees for the Ptoia of Aktaiphia (304 = LSCG 71, cf. 305) and the Mouseia at Thespiai (306). Notice also a hieronikes buried in Oropos (674, 3rd cent.). Priests: Numerous inscriptions (primarily proxeny decrees) preserve the names of 59 priests of Amphiarao (a list on p. 586); other officials: agonothetes (430), epimeletes hieron (325, 502-510), neokoros (349-350), spondophoros (294, 466). Months: Panamos (21, 35-37, 44-47, 66-67, 74, 76, 92-93, 194, 197, 215), Agrionios (28, 71), Alalkomenios (53, 59, 110, 116, 129, 132, 134-135, 147, 165-166, 170, 198, 216; cf. 200: Alalkomenios embolimos), Damatios (58, 110, 177), Hermiaios (196, 213, 217), Homoloios (61, 69-70, 84, 130-131, 210, 256, 323, 326), Panboiotios (215), Prostaterios (*137, 181, 213), Thelouthios (323), and Thyios (108, 109, 256, 326). Defixiones: Two defixiones found in graves are published for the first time. N° *745 (undated), published without any commentary, is directed against at least two (possibly three) persons; the formula καταδέομεν... κόδας καὶ γλώτταν καὶ χείρας is used three times (in two cases with the addition καὶ εἴ τι ἐστιν αὐτῶν. [It may be a judicial defixio]. N° *746 (3rd/2nd cent.) is a fragmentary, but extremely interesting and long defixio of 50 lines, written on both sides of a lead tablet. Someone curses a series of persons (I. 1, 23, 40, 42, 46: καταδέομαι; I. 16: καταγέγραφο; I. 18f.: καταδέομαι[α] γεγραμμένου[ς] καὶ αὐτῶν[ι] καὶ [τῷ] ἐκεί[νον]; I. 44, 47f.: καταδεσμεύωσιν, willing them to be delivered to Plouton and Mounogens, i.e., Persephone (I. 2f., 41f.). The curser binds the bed [marriage-bed], the tongue, and the actions of his enemies (I. 20-22: καταδεσμεύω δὲ αὐτῶν καὶ τὴν κοίτην αὐτῶν καὶ τῇ[ν] γλώτταν καὶ τὴν πράξιν), wishing them death and misery (I. 9f.: ἐξολάθεσιν πάντας; I. 11f.:
suggests that the context is a conflict between the curser and various persons connected with the sanctuary, known from the documents which concern the melting down of dedications (325-326, cf supra).

He plausibly identifies three of the cursed persons: Theoxenos (1. 2) was the treasurer (syllogeus) of the sanctuary (325 1. 63), Dionysodoros (1. 41) was member of a committee responsible for the melting down of old dedications (+326 1. 8), and Mikion (1. 46) was producer of silverware and dedications (325 1. 70). [The text needs a more thorough commentary than the eight lines which P. devotes to it; I limit myself to a few remarks. The most interesting feature of the text is the justification of the curser: "I demand that my request be heard, because I have been wronged" (1. 15f.; [àOtICOUILÉVOÇ àç[‚ 1tlxv1:aç ICa1:aypacpro ICal a 1tapa1:(8Ellat Ullîv; cf infra n° 394; for 1tapa1:(8Ellat see supra nO 99). This is an excellent example of a 'prayer for justice', a group of defixiones studied by H.S. VERSNEL, Beyond Cursing: The Appeal to Justice in Judicial Prayers, in C.A. FARAONE - D. OBBINK (eds.), Magika Hiera: Ancient Greek Magic and Religion, New York-Oxford, 1991, p. 60-106 [cf EBGR 1991, 261]. The first person is called àêîççÈVOÇ [à]1t~yu1:0ç; the last ward is an hapax. P. associates it with àçtro; the last ward is an hapax. P. associates it with àçtro; but an association with àçtro; seem to me more probable (cf pêgôç, 'frozen, ice-cold'); since there is neither a photograph nor a drawing, there is no way to check the reading]. [AC]

297) B.C. PETRAKOS, Οι ιέρειες τοῦ Ραμνοῦντος, in B.C. PETRAKOS (ed.), "Εσπαίνος Ι.Κ. Παπαδημητρίου, Athens, 1997, p. 405-421: The view that there were two priestesses in Rhamnouns (one for Themis and one for Nemesis) is based on an erroneous interpretation of IG II 4638a-b, dedications made by Sostratos to Nemesis and Themis respectively, during the term of office of two priestesses of Nemesis (and not in the same year, during the term of one priestess of Nemesis and one of Themis). Similarly, IG II 3109 and SEG XI 178 do not attest the existence of two priestesses. [AC]

298) B.C. PETRAKOS, Χάραγμα έκ Ραμνοῦντος, in AElph, 134 (1995) [1997], p. 267-270: P. points out that a rupestral graffito on the Mouseion Hill in Athens (SEG XII 232, 4th/3rd cent.) read by D. PEPPAS-DELMOUSOU as àêîçç Φèçç ("the epos should be pronounced in a loud voice") and associated with the reading of ritual texts [EBRG 1996, 212], has no mystical meaning. It is simply the incomplete proverbial phrase άπυ
crol in Delphi (J. BOUSQUET, BCH 64/65, 1940/41, p. 87), in Edfu (ZPE 32, 1978, p. 1-5), and in Rhamnous (graffito published by P., probably an ironical remark against pompous speakers). [AC]

299) B.C. PETRAKOS, Ἀνασκαφὴ Ραμνοῦντος, in PAAH, 150 (1995), p. 1-31: P. reports the discovery of a base of a bronze torch dedicated to commemorate a victory in torch-races at the festival Diogeneia (6, undated). A building complex north of the strategion can now be attributed to a sanctuary of Heros Archegetes. Two boundary stones of the iêîç àêîç of Heros Archegetes have been found there (p. 13f.) [cf EBGR 1992, 169 and 1993/94, 187]. [AC]

300) B.C. PETRAKOS, Τὸ ἔργον τῆς Ἀρχαιολογικῆς Εταιρείας κατὰ τὸ 1996, Athens, 1997 [BE 1999, 232]: In his annual report of the activities of the Archaeological Society at Athens P. mentions the discovery of inscriptions at various sites: Rhamnous: A base of three bronze torches dedicated to Zeus Soter and Athena Soteira (2nd/1st cent., p. 18); a
dedicatory epigramm reports that Pythogenes dedicated to Hermes (Ἑρμείας) an ἄγαλμα περικλυτόν ἐργὸν ἔκτου (4th cent., p. 19). P. suggests that the dedicated object was the marble plaque on which the epigram is written and which served as a thranion [I]. Phigaleia: see supra n° 10. Messene (p. 52-55); see infra n° 569. [AC]

301) M. PETRITAKI, in AD, 41 B1 (1991) [1996], p. 148-152 [BE 1997, 115]; Ed. pr. of a sherd of a vase dedicated by a woman to Isis as δαμόν (p. 149, Aigion, 2nd/3rd cent.). This is the first attestation of Isis’ cult at Aigion. [AC]

302) I. PETROPOULOS, Συμπτώματα ἔρωτος στούς ἑρωτικούς μαγικούς παπύρους, in Language and Magic, p. 104-119: P. presents a typology of the love spells contained in the magical papyri, using as a criterium the symptoms which should appear in the object of erotic desire: (i) ‘crazy love’ (e.g. PGM IV 2756); (ii) burning, often in the heart or the soul (e.g. PGM CI 4); psychological suffering (e.g. PGM XIX 52); (iv) forgetfulness (Plat., Phaed. 252a); (v) loss of the sense of shame (e.g. PGM XXXVI 147); (vi) insomnia (e.g. PGM XXXVI 357); (vii) weakness of the body (e.g. PGM XXXVI 357); (viii) inability to eat and drink (e.g. PGM IV 355); (x) general suffering of the body (e.g. SupplMag I 42). [M]


304) G. PETZL, Neue Inschriften aus Lydien (II). Addenda und Corrigenda zu "Die Beichtinschriften Westkleinasiens", in EA, 28 (1997), p. 69-79 [BE 1998, 375]: Ed. pr. of two new confession inscriptions from Lydia: A man dedicated a stele to Artemis Ana(ε)τίτι (1, 2nd cent. A.D.). He was punished (ἡξολαγθεῖς) with disease in the knees or in the genitals (ἐς τὰ γόνατα) or γόνων and in the intestines (καὶ εἰς τὰ ἐντερα) for disease as punishment for sins cf. EBGK 1994/95, 68). He thought that these diseases were caused by the constellation at the time of his birth (κατὰ γένεσιν); the text breaks after mentioning that the man had consulted an astrologer (ὑπήρξεισθαι) or an oracle, who apparently informed him that the cause of the disease was a sin. [For a more detailed commentary see G. PETZL, Ein Zeugnis für Sternenglallben in Lydien, in Chiron, 28 (1998), p. 65-75. The second text (Silanoδος, 98/99 A.D.) reports that Mes ex Attalou (named after the founder of the cult) punished ‘his own people’ (καθόκλος τοῖς ἰδίοις) because of a misdemeanour with regard to the sacred property (περὶ τῶν ἱδιῶν ἱπαρχόντων). The idioi were the inhabitants of a village in the vicinity of his temple, the sacred personnel, or (probably) lesers of sacred land. The rest of the text is a sacred regulation concerning the proper management of the sacred property (for a similar lex sacra within a confession inscription, introduced with ίνα, cf. BIWK 59). This regulation may give an idea of the nature of the misdemeanour punished by the god: “Nobody is allowed to sell or mortgage (the sacred property?), but it should be managed by ‘his own’ (ὑπὸ τῶν ἱδίων); whatever he (the god) demands (ἐπιζητεῖ) from ‘his own’, should be given to him. If someone does not follow (this regulation) without his (the god’s) permission (συγγράφησι), he must propitiate (ἐλάσσασαι) him (the god) together with Mes Labana, spending (διαπανήσας) from his own property’. The vocabulary of this text finds parallels in other confession inscriptions. P. also gives corrections and additional comments on the texts published in his corpus of confession inscriptions (BIWK) as well as concordances with the corpus of M. RICL (infra n° 318) (p. 75-79). [AC]

305) P. FOCSETTI, Per un dossier documentario dei riflessi di dottrine mistiche e sapienziali nelle culture indigene dell’Italia antica. Note sulle iscrizioni osche Ve 161, 185; Po 103, in Forme di religiosità, p. 109-136: P. collects evidence for the influence of Dionysiac mysteries in Italy and recognizes soteriological aspects in a series
of Oscic inscriptions. (i) The epitaph of a man from Vallo di Diano (3rd/2nd cent.) is composed as a dialogue (opposition of I/you; cf. the 'Orphic' texts of Thourioi). The text πάνα ἡν ἐκείνος θεὸς ἠγάλλη may be understood as πάνα δυς ἄτικος, salus (sis) vale (cf. θεὸς ἀγάλλη in the 'Orphic' texts). Influence from mystery cults may be recognized in the name of the deceased man (λαμπόν, i.e., Lampon; cf. the name of the famous Athenian mantis, p. 125-129). (ii) Two river pebbles found in Sepino and Frentania inscribed with names (cf. similar stones in Greek from Poseidonia and Kamarina), cannot be funerary inscriptions; the may be symbola of the deceased persons. [AC]

306) D. PoHl, Ein Phryger in Alexandria Troas?, in Troas., p. 91-97: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary dedicatory relief of a Phrygian type (Alexandria/Troas, late 3rd cent. A.D.); an inscription names the dedicant (Asklepiades). The iconography (two oxen) suggests that the relief was dedicated to Zeus Ampelites; the stone was probably brought to Alexandria from the sanctuary of Zeus Ampelites at Appia. [AC]


308) F. Pontani, I.Amyzon 27 C-D: Teil eines milesischen Isopolitievertrags, in EA, 28 (1997) 5-8: P. recognizes in I.Amyzon 27 C-D a fragment of a treaty of isopollity between Miletos and Amyzon (ca. 200-188). According to her plausible restoration of this clause, it concerns a prayer to Apollon Delphinios and the ἐντεθεμένου θεοῦ and the performance of the customary sacrifices (ἐπιτεθέθησαν θυσίας καὶ προσώπου), (εὐρέων τὰς νομιζομένους). [AC]

309) W.K. Pritchett, Greek Archives, Cults, and Topography, Amsterdam, 1996 [BE 1999, 273]: P. discusses various subjects of religious interest, based on the epigraphic evidence: the honoric decree for Aristotele and Kallisthenes at Delphi for the composition of a list of the victors at the Pythia (F.Delphes III 1.1, 400, ca. 334-327 B.C., p. 28-33); the office of the bieromnemon (p. 56-59). P. discusses in some detail the cults of Apollon and Artemis at Hyampolis (p. 105-129): The festivals of the Megala Elaphebolia and the Laphria mentioned in a dedication (IG IX 1, 90; ca. 50-1 B.C.) were two separate festivals; they had probably been suspended after the Mithridatic Wars and re-established later; the joint cult of Artemis and Apollon in many Phokian sites (Abai, Smixis, Hyampolis, and Lilaia), suggests that the two festivals were celebrated for the twin deities worshipped at Hyampolis (at the twin temples in Kalapodi, i.e., for Artemis Elaphebolos and Apollon Laphrios; the festival of the Laphria mentioned in inscriptions of Delphi (CID 9 D 8 and F.Delphes III 3, 214 l. 40) was also celebrated for Apollon. [AC]

310) S. Pulley, Prayer in Greek Religion, Oxford, 1997: P. presents an exhaustive study of the numerous aspects of Greek prayer making ample use of the literary sources and of the different kinds of epigraphic material (sacred laws, carved prayers, curse tablets etc.). At the beginning of his study, P. addresses the question about the exact meaning of the term prayer and whether the understanding of prayer in a specific cultural context could be used for intercultural interpretations on prayer. P. examines and compares prayers attested epigraphically and in literature and concludes that most common prayer-words are found in both categories (for a useful list of these words see appendix 1). On the other hand, people often used ornamental literary epithets of gods in inscriptions (e.g., CEG 326; IG I 3 1012; SEG XXV 298). P. also discusses the importance of gesture in prayer and stresses the intimate link between sacrifice and prayer, pointing at the same time to the numerous and significant exceptions ('free prayers'). Two long chapters (5 and 6) are dedicated to magic and curse tablets. P. argues that what sets the defixiones apart from the norms of polis-religion is the absence of any effort to offer the
gods a reward (or a justification) for the request. [Justifications are, however, given in a particular group of curses (prayers for justice’); see supra n° 296]. [JM]

311) K. Rabadjiév, Herakles Psychopompos (?) in Thrace (An Attempt at Superinterpretation), in Studia Pol., p. 419-426 [SEG XLVI 838]: Four votive reliefs, dedicated by men with Thracian names and found in the territory of Hadrianopolis (three are inscribed: IGBulg III 1806, 1829, and 1833, 3rd cent. A.D.), represent Herakles accomplishing the last labor, i.e., the subduing of the Kerberos and thus the triumph over death. The use of the epithet ἄντων (common in Roman Thrace) for Herakles (IGBulg III 1829 and 1833) and the iconography (representation of a dog, an element known from the iconography of the Thracian rider god and the funerary reliefs), suggest an interpretatio Thracica of Herakles’ myth. The monuments possibly stood on roadways, guaranteeing security to the travelers and possibly alluding to Herakles function as a protector in the journey through death. [AC]

312) G. Ragone, Il millennio delle vergini locresti, in B. Virgilio (ed.), Studi ellenistici VIII, Pisa-Roma, 1996, p. 7-95 [SEG XLVI 589; BE 1997, 267; 1999, 42]: With one exception, all the sources concerning the sacrifice of the Lokrian maidens are literary (4th cent. B.C. and later); the exception (and one of the earliest sources) is the ‘lokrische Mädcheninschrift’ (IG IX 1 706, ca. 270-240 B.C.), whose text and translation is presented by R. According to this text the Lokrian virgins originated from a particular part of Lokris (from the Opountain and the Epiknemidian Lokroi). The majority of the sources refers to a selection of the virgins by lot (κλήρος), whereas the inscription reports that they were selected (from the mid-3rd cent. onwards) from among the Aianteioi, a group (genos, phyle?) in the city of Narya. This group was recompensed with various privileges. The various sources give different numbers of virgins (two in the inscription, one or more in the literary sources). The ritual originates probably in the 7th cent.; according to Aelian it was reactivated and regulated anew by a king Antigonos (Monophthalmos or Gonatas). The Lokrians decided to stop practicing the ritual, but terrible sufferings forced them the re-introduce it, following the advice of a Delphic oracle. This is documented by the inscription, which was set up in Oiantheia or in the sanctuary of Athena Ilias in Physkos. [JM]

314) J. Reynolds, Honouring Benefactors at Aphrodisias: A New Inscription, in Aphrodisias Papers 3, p. 121-126 [BE 1999, 477]: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary decree in honor of a benefactor in Aphrodisias (ca. 50-75 A.D.). Adrastos (known from MAMA VIII 484) had been given the extraordinary privilege of burial within the city (ἐν τῇ πόλει), in public workshops opposite the council-chamber. Adrastos requested to transfer the place of his burial (τὸ ἱππόω) to his own (?) workshops, so that the city should not lose any revenues. Another inscription [SEG XLV 1502 = EBGR 1993/94, 195] shows that Adrastos’ granddaughter, Tatia Attalis, was buried in the same grave. Another citizen of Aphrodisias, Kallikrates, is known to have received a similar honor (burial in the gymnasion: J. Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome, London, 1980, no. 29, 1st cent.). [AC]

315) J. Reynolds, Sculpture in Bronze: An Inscription from Aphrodisias, AClass, 49 (1997), p. 423-428 [BE 1999, 92]: Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription for a benefactor, who had also served as priest of Ares (Aphrodisias, 1st cent. B.C./A.D.). The man received the honor of prohedria in the local agons. His bronze statue was to be erected in the agora, a painted image in the sanctuary of Ares. This is the first attestation of the cult of Ares in the city of Aphrodite, his lover. [AC]

316) P.J. Rhodes, Deceleans and Demotionidae Again, in CQ, 47 (1997), p. 109-120: R. reprints the dossier of documents concerning the cults of the Athenian groups of the Demotionidai and Dekeleis (IG II 1237=LSCG 19) with translation and commentary and argues that the Dekeleis, and not the Demotionidai, were a phratry (contra C.W. Hedinck and S.D. Lambercy) [cf. EBGR 1991, 97 and 1994/95, 206. Polito, supra no. 307, reaches also the conclusion that the Dekeleis were a phratry; she argues that the Demotionidai were a college of magistrates which supervised admission in the phratry]. [AC]


318) M. Ricl, CIG 4142 – A Forgotten Confession Inscription from North-West Phrygia, in EA, 29 (1997), p. 35-43 [BE 1999, 503]: R. recognizes in CIG 4142 a confession inscription (at Midion or Akkilaion). A woman was asked by the divinity (ὑπὸ τοῦ θεοῦ) to become priestess (ἐπιτηθείσα ἱερά) and did not respond; [this is the first attestation of such a request in the confession inscriptions]; the request was repeated and followed by divine punishment, so that the sinner became an example for all the people (l. 9-13: μετὰ πολλά ἡ ἁγάτης καὶ βοσᾶ γενόμενον ὦ πόλει τῶν ἔλληνων ἐκ τῶν τῶν). In fulfillment of a vow (after her propitiation) she erected the stone together with her daughter, for herself and for her family. R. associates the following phrase (καὶ συνερχομένου λαοῦ) with the invocation ἐπὶ ἁγαθόν ("as the people came together, let this be to everyone's good") and suggests that this refers to a public confession in front of an audience. [The conjunction rather suggest reading ὑπὸ ἑαυτῆς καὶ τῶν ιδίων πάντων καὶ συνερχομένου λαοῦ: “for herself, for all her family, and for the people who come together (frequent the sanctuary)"]. R. discusses the deities attested in confession inscriptions and other common features (disease as punishment, religious sins). [Cf. her book La conscience du péché dans les cultes anatoliens à l'époque romaine. La confession des fautes rituelles et éthiques dans les cultes méoniens et phrygiens, Belgrade, 1995; non vidimus]. [AC]

319) M. Ricl, The Inscriptions of Alexandria Troas (IGSK, 53), Bonn, 1997 [BE 1998, 39, 343; 1999, 44]: Corpus of the inscriptions of Alexandria in Troas, with introduction, detailed commentary, and collection of the testimonia. [One wonders why the literary testimonia, for which translations already exist, are translated, and the inscriptions
are not); the new texts are marked with an asterisk. Sacred regulations: A fragmentary decree (7) of an association for the cult of Asklepios from Akköy (9, late Hellenistic) [cf. infra n° 337] regulates the selling of the priesthood. The person who purchased the priesthood served for life; in this text, a priest of Herakles (I. 9), a laurel garland (I. 9), and priests (I. 11) are mentioned in unclear contexts. Notice the benediction ἐπὶ γάφῃ καὶ σατηρίᾳ (I. 4). In I. 5f. one expects exemptions from various liturgies: ὁ πρόπρεμος ἱερατεύει διὰ βίου καὶ ἐστι | [e.g., ἀπελεύθηρης οἱ ἱερεῖς ἱερατεύει διὰ βίου καὶ ἐστι | ἀπελεύθηρης οἱ ἱερεῖς (cf. IscrCos ED 177 A 4-7; [I. 5f. πρόπρεμος] ἱεράθεα δὲ διὰ βίου καὶ ἐστι ἀπελεύθηρης; [cf. IscrCos ED 144 A 1. 4-8; ED 178 A 1. 6-8; ED 216 A 8]). In I. 7f. R. recognizes the verb λειτουργεῖν [ὁγγέσται] (perform religious service); a reference to liturgies (i.e., a form of the noun λειτουργίον) is also possible. In I. 6f. a reference to a sanctuary of Herakles (ὁ Ήρωκλής) is possible; cf. the mention of a priest of Herakles in I. 8-9: τῷ ἱερεῖ τοῦ Ἡρωκλέους. In I. 9 R.'s restoration [φορέσας ἄφθιν ἀθανῦ] is improbable; rather [στεφανοῦσα διεφθέρει στεφάνον στεφάνων]; it is a reference to a laurel garland, possibly in connection with the celebration of a festival (cf. IscrCos ED 215 A 13: στεφανοῦσα δὲ καὶ τὰς νεκράντας...). Dedications: Most dedications are addressed to Apollon Smintheus (63-68, 1st-2nd cent. A.D.; n° 68 ὃς Ἐπόλιον;) [for n° 65 see infra n° 337, 16]; one of them was made in fulfillment of a testament (63), another after an oracle (67: κατὰ [πρόστασιν] μεῖν ἔθεος). A dedication was addressed to Apollon Smintheus, Asklepios Soter and the Moxynneitai (an epithet or rather an ethnic, 66). Other dedications were made to Dionysos (72, Hellenistic, κατὰ πρόστασιν; 73, Imperial period), the Genius Populi (74, 1st cent. A.D.), Hosios kal Dikaios (75, 2nd cent. A.D.) (cf. EBGR 1991, 204), Epekoos Theos Hypsistos (76, 2nd cent. A.D., as ἐνδεχόμενοι [Αἱρέσιοι], to the river Skamandros (77, 2nd cent. A.D., in Latin); one dedication was made after the healing of a man by his son (78, 2nd cent., σὺν ἐνδεχόμενοι... ἐνδέχεται [Αἱρέσιοι]. Sanctuaries: The publication of documents took place in the sanctuary of Apollon (4, 2nd cent.); this sanctuary (Smintheion) is mentioned in n° 129 (2nd cent. A.D.); boundary stones of the sanctuary of Apollon Patroioi are preserved (62, Hellenistic); and Dionysos (69-71, Hellenistic); the sanctuary of Asklepios is mentioned in n° 129; a statue of a pankratiast was erected there. Priesthoods: A priest of Apollon Smintheus served also as priest of the Augusti. Notice the translation of the term flamen as ἵερεα [τῶν Σεβαστῶν τῶν προσκυνούμενων] γλαύμα (41, 1st cent. A.D.). An honorific inscription was set up for an augur (42, Imperial period) [the same text as infra n° 337]; in I. 1 R. tentatively restores πρόστασιν or πρὸ πόλεως [θεου] (the same argument as infra n° 337). The melic poet C. Cornelius Secundus Proclus served as prophetes of (Ἀπόλλων) Sminthios (43, 1st/2nd cent.). Other sacred officials include: a high priest (of the civic emperor cult?) and prophetes (7, 140, 2nd/3rd cent.), priests (138; cf. 39, 74, 135, 1st cent. A.D.; sacerdotalibus ornamentis honorato), and an agonothetes (50, in Alexandria?). Festivals: An honorific regulation is issued for an athlete mentions among his victories a victory at the Nea Panathenaia (attested only here, 50, 3rd cent. A.D.); a boy wrestler (γαῖας πολύτοκος, i.e., ca. 12-14 years old) and pankratiast won at the Sminthea Pauleia Isopythia (52, 3rd cent. A.D.); for the same argument we also know a victor in wrestling in the same age class (53) and a winner in pankration (54, 3rd cent. A.D.). Also notice the designation of a gymnasion as sacred (125, 2nd/3rd cent.), probably because of its role in the festival of Apollon Smintheus. Emperor cult: Dedications were made to Augustus, Tiberius, Caesar (Θεὸς Ἰούλιος), Julia, Caius and Lucius, and the deified governor Sextus Appuleius (13, ca. 14-42 A.D.) (cf. EBGR 1987, 42). Burial customs: Fines for violation of the grave were payable to the fiscus (92, 93, 96, 97, 104, 155, 1612), the aerarium Populi Romani (158), the city (102, 111, 156), the fiscus and the city (94, 99, 129), the council and the city (98), the city and a person who took care of the grave (154), the association of the smiths (122) and the association of the harbor-porters (151-153, 3rd cent. A.D.), who took care of the graves of their members (cf. now J. REYNOLDS, An Ordinary Aphrodisian Family: The Message of a Stone, in G. SCHMELING (ed.), Qui miscuit utile dulci. Festschrift Essays for Paul Lacbian Mac-
Kendrick, Wauconda, 1998, 287-297, for an epitaph from Aphrodisias which attests the payment of a similar fine to the association of *tÉK'tOVEÇ (3rd cent. A.D.)]; in one case the deceased bequeathed an amount to secure an annual funerary banquet and the performance of the rosalia (152: ἵνα μὲ πρὸς ἔτος κατὰ ἔτη τέσσαρα δείπνον ἱδρυμένον). Varietà: A very interesting funerary epigram reports that the 20 year old Aphrodisios, a choir-leader (χορόν ὁ μέσος, i.e., μεσόγορος), was murdered by his wife's secret lover; Aphrodisios curses his treacherous wife (I. 6: ἣν περὶ Ζεὺς ἀλέστε); the young man was sent as an ἄγαλμα (young and beautiful) by the Moirai to Hades (90, 2nd/3rd cent. A.D.) [for a translation see Steinepigramme 07/05/04]. A retiarius is compared in a funerary epigram to Herakles (123, 2nd cent. A.D.) [Steinepigramme 07/05/01]. The word ἀσύλιον may well have been the member of a total abstinence association (127, 3rd cent. A.D., with parallels). The word asylum is possibly preserved in a small fragment (175, Imperial period). An interesting Byzantine inscription contains a prayer to the Immaculate Cross to punish thieves (188, 5th cent. A.D.); the imprecation recalls pagan curses: τούτων Κακουρίων Ὀμνήματα καὶ Κραδήν (I. 2), δίς τὸν σὺν ὁρμήν καὶ φόβον δυνόν μέγαν· ποιήσον αὐτός πρὸ σοῦ βίμντος μολὼν, ἐκτοις ἑθύνσος καὶ τέκνα καὶ γυνέκας. R. rightly points to the similarity of the last phrase ('make them come to your bema') to confession inscriptions and to the Knidian curses (I.Knidos 147, 150) [EBGR 1992, 25]. [AC]

320) Chr. Riedweg, *Orphisches bei Empedokles*, in *A&A*, 61 (1995), p. 34-59: The new finds of 'Orphic' texts (esp. from Hipponion, Olbia, and Pelinna) permit a new appraisal of Orphic elements in the poetry of Empedokles. His self portrayal in the *Katharmoi* as an itinerant preacher recalls the portrayal of the Orpheotelestai; the title of the poem underlines the importance of ritual purity; Empedokles' claim that he is a god seems related to the belief that the initiates in the 'Orphic-Dionysiac' mysteries would become gods (θεός ἔγεναν ἐξ ἀνθρώπου, θεός δ' ἔσθη ἀντὶ βροτοί); the idea of incarnation, the dualism of body and soul, the belief that reincarnation is the punishment for bloodshed, and Empedokles' cosmogony present further similarities with 'Orphic' ideas. The ritual language used in *Peri Physeos* (e.g., the word ἐποικτήσω, the reference to the pure water of a fountain, the parallelism between the verse ἀντιμαί, ἐν ἑμῖν ἐστίν ἀφρωδίσιοι ἄκοιλαν and the 'Orphic' mystery formula φίλεξομαι ὁ γάρ τις ἔστιν) suggest that Empedokles was influenced by an 'Orphic' Hieros Logos in the composition of this poem. [AC]


322) N. Robertson, *New Light on Demeter's Mysteries: The Festival Proerosia*, in *GRBS*, 37 (1996), p. 319-379: R. studies the festival of Proerosia. He points out that, since this was a widespread festival, its Athenian version did not stand alone. R. presents the literary sources and the inscriptions concerning the Proerosia in Classical Athens (*IG* ΗII2 1006, 1028, 1029, 1039), arguing that the aparchai, mentioned in several texts (*IG* ΗII 140, 1672, 2956) were destined for the Proerosia [the same suggestion has been made (in a footnote) by R. Parker, *Athenian Religion. A History*, Oxford, 1996, p. 143 n. 85; *EBGR* 1996, 209]. The 5th of Pyanopsion was not the day in which the festival was celebrated, but instead the day in which the hierophant made a proclamation, calling for the delivery of the first-fruit offerings; the Proerosia must have taken place in the second half of Pyanopsion (the exact date is not known). In Eleusis the festival was celebrated in the month Maimakterion (rather than Pyanopsion); R. bases this assumption on Euripides' *Supplices*, on the calendar frieze of Agios Eleutherios in Athens, and on a private calendar of Roman date (*IG* ΗII 1367) [none of this evidence is, however, entirely conclusive]. R. also discusses the possible existence of the Proerosia in four Attic demes: in Piraeus (*IG* ΗII2...
1177), in Myrrhinous (IG II2 1183) [but the inscription mentions a sacrifice to Zeus, a πάραλλον (θιασον)], in Thorikos (IG I3 256bis) [again, the connection with Demeter is uncertain], and in Paiania (IG I3 250). R. suspects the existence of a version of the festival in other cities as well, based on the month names Παράλλον in Epidauros, 'Αράλλον in Pylos, and 'Αράλλον on Delos. [IM]

323) N. ROBERTSON, The Ancient Mother of the Gods. A Missing Chapter in the History of Greek Religion, in Cybele and Attis, p. 239-304: R. studies the abundant literary and epigraphic material concerning the μήτηρ (του) θεῶν and comes to some unexpected [sometimes rather speculative] conclusions. R. begins with the spring festival of Meter, attested for Athens under the name Galaxia (IG II2 1011 i. 13) [the Athenian sources do not give the exact date of this festival]. R. suspects that it was celebrated on the 15th Elaphebolion, for which a sacrificial calendar of the Imperial period (IG II2 1367) notes honors for Kronos, assuming [with no arguments] that the author of the calendar replaced the Mother of the Gods with Kronos. R. recognizes in the birth of Zeus the aetiological mythos of the spring festival and studies this myth in Crete, where Idaean Zeus must have replaced the Mother as the presiding deity in the Idaean Cave, in Arkadia, Athens (cf. IG II2 4870; SEG XII 121), Thebes, and Kyzikos. R. also studies the festival of the Kronia in the Greek world and interprets it as the summer festival of Meter. According to R. the Kronia had an agrarian character and is not related to Kronos; the name of the festival derives from the cult-vessel kernos [no reference is made to the fundamental studies of H.S. VERSNEL, Greek Myth and Ritual: The Case of Kronos, in J. BREMMER (ed.), Interpretations of Greek Mythology, London, 1987, p. 121-152 and Inconsistencies in Greek and Roman Religion. 2. Transition and Reversal in Myth and Ritual, Leiden, 1994, p. 90-135]. [IM]

324) J. RÜPKE, Römische Religion und 'Reichsreligion'. Begriffsgeschichtliche und methodische Bemerkungen, in Reichsreligion und Provinzialreligion, p. 3-23: R. concerns himself primarily with the notion of "Reichsreligion" (imperial religion) in the work of S. HERTUNG, Th. MOMMSEN, G. WISSowa and others; this term is too generalising, and therefore problematic. R. discusses briefly the communicative role of inscriptions in the context of religion. [IM]

325) Ch. SAATSOGLOU-PALIADELI, Aegae. A Reconsideration, in MDAI(A), 111 (1996) [1998], p. 225-236 [SEG XLVI 698, 828-829]: S.-P. refutes P. FAKLARIS' suggestion that the Macedonian capital Aigai should not be identified with Vergina (which F. identifies with Balla), but should be located near Naousa [cf EBGR 1994/95, 119]. Besides the literary and archaeological evidence, the inscriptions support the traditional identification of Aigai with Vergina. (i) The dedicatory inscription to Herakles Patroios, the ancestor of the Temenid dynasty, found in the palace [cf. supra n° 166 = SEG XLVI 829] and the dedications of queen Eurydika (SEG XXXII 556; XLII 629; XLIII 471) [cf. EBGR 1987, 99; 1991, 7] show the prominence of this site. (ii) F.'s identification of Vergina with Balla is based on the erroneous assumption that Balla's most prominent deity, Apollon Pythios (cf. STEPH. BYZ., s.v. Βάλλα), was worshipped in Vergina; however, an inscribed relief found in Vergina, representing Apollon Kitharodos (3rd cent.), identifies the god as Apollon Lykios (SEG XLVI 828); a colossal statue of a snake with the inscription Θεός[1] (SEG XLIII 473; XLV 565) [EBGR 1993/94, 203; 1994/95, 119], which F. identified with Python, represents Zeus Meilichios. (iii) There is no reason to identify Eukleia, known from two dedications of Eurlide (see supra), with Artemis; even if Artemis was worshipped in Vergina, this would not be sufficient reason to locate Balla here. [AC]

(Imperial period). An object was dedicated (καθιέρωσεν) to Zeus Panamaros Epiphane­
states by the priest of Zeus Panamaros for life, who was also serving as priest of μεγίστη·
καὶ ἔπαθεν τὸν θεὸν Ἕκατην (1; for the attributes of the goddess see also 10). A group of
texts (2, 6-7a, 12, 14-16, 19-21) give the names of the sacred personnel: the priest of Hekate (2, 6-7a, 12, 16, 20; cf. 34), the priestess (2, 6-7, 16, 20), the kleidophoros (2, 6-7, 14-15, 16a, 19; cf. 29-30), and the escorts of the kleidophoros (6, παραπληματι; n° 2, erroneously
attributed to Panamara (SEC XLV 1558 = EECR 1994/95, 361), belongs to this group; n° 6
and 7 are copies of the same text. [Such texts were obviously set up annually to com­
moratize the officials, perhaps after the procession held for Hekate; the religious duties
were fulfilled annually by members of the same family (man, wife, children); in several
cases the officials are characterized as ἐπισκευεξόμενοι (2, 6/7) or Ξι ἐπαγγελλός (21; cf. 10 A
6); i.e., they had offered to serve of their free will. Menexenos (16) served as priest κατὰ
πενταετιόχοδο; for this expression cf. I.Arykanda 43; cf. ιερεὺς πενταετηρισμός in Side, i.e., a
priest who remained in office for a cycle of four years (EECR 1993/94, 174)]. Several
inscriptions (5, 8-11) were dedicated by the city to honor sacred officials: the kleido­
phoroi of Hekate, who had performed their duties with piety (5, Εὐσεβιος); 9 Εὐσεβιος),
and priests of Hekate (8, 10-11). The longest text (10; cf. 11; for a similar text see
I.Stratonikeia 527) honors Herakleitos Eudemos Demetrios, member of a very important
family, priest of the Boule for life, and his wife Taratian Pollinik Apphia, priestess of
Artemis and her synnaoi for life (10: θεῖος ἐν Παναμάρος Ἀρτέμιδος καὶ τοῖς συν­
καθετίσιν δυνάμενον σωτήρ θεόν); they served Ξι ἐπαγγελίας as priests of Hekate with piety
(Εὐσεβίος); among other expressions of their generosity, they waived their right on
perquisites from sacrifices (Χαρισματικά δὲ καὶ τοῖς θυσίασιν τὰ γέφρα; cf. 11). Herakleitos
served also as priest of Agrippa for life; his sons participated in the celebration of the
mysteries of Dionysos (Ἱερεύνητον ἐν καθό τοῖς τοῦ Διονυσίου μυστηρίοις). An architectural
fragment mentions Thea Hekate (26). A fragmentary imprecation (23, ἔνοχος ἕστω τοῖς
[---]) may concern the use of the sacred grove of Hekate (cf. I.Stratonikeia 513). [AC]

327) F. SALVIAT, Convention entre Ambracie et Charadros : le tracé de la frontière,
in Aphieroma Hammond, p. 393-406: See supra n° 199.

328) L.J. SAMONS II, A Note on the Parthenon Inventories and the Date of IG I² 52
B, in ZPE, 118 (1997), 179-182 [BE 1998, 148]: After a study of the earliest inventories of
the Parthenon (IG I² 292, 293, 317, 318, 343, 344) S. repeats his suggestion [cf. EECR 1996,
242] that either the dating of the second Kallias decree (IG I² 52B) in 434/33 is wrong or
(rather) that this decree is not related to the stipulation of publishing the inventories of
the temple of Athena. In either case, the inventories of the Parthenon should be excluded
from the discussion of the date of the second Kallias decree. [JM]

du IVe siècle ?, in Historia, 46 (1997), p. 158-171: S. presents arguments against the
historicity of the Amphictyonic oath quoted by Aischines (II 115) and often compared
with the oath of the Greeks at Plataia. [For all these texts see already A. CHANIOTIS, Historie
und Historiker in den griechischen Inschriften, Stuttgart, 1988, esp. p. 263f., with the
suggestion that an inscription of Acharnai with the text of the oath of Plataiai (SEG XXVIII
54) preserves a fragment of the local history of Kleidemos. [JM]

330) M. SARTRE, Du fait divers à l’histoire des mentalités : à propos de quelques
noyés et de trois petits cochons, in Syria, 70 (1993), p. 51-67 [SEG XLIII 1041; XLV
1915-1917, 1919, 1929, 2013]: S. publishes an inscription concerning the cult of Leukothea (Neeila, Arabia, Imperial period): Asklas dedicated an altar in a vine­yard of
Thea Leukothea (Ino) and Melikertes as expression of his piety (Εὐσεβίας χάριν). S. repub­lishes a series of inscriptions from various sites of Syria which attest the cult of Leuko-
thea associated with Atargatis (Rakhle: SEG XVIII 612-613 and SEG XLV 1917; 'Ain al­Borj/Segeira: SEG VII 241 = XLV 1919; Tyros: SEG 1929; Gerasa: SEG XXXII 1538; Kafr Zabad: SEG XXXI 1392) [for a survey of the inscriptions mentioning Leuthothea in Syria see also Y. Hajjar, ANR/V, II, 18.4 (1990) 2544-2546 (SEG XL 1422); for a new dedication to Leukothea from Rakhle (?) see SEG XLIV 1326]. The inscription of 'Ain al-Burj mentions a boy “who was deified in the cauldron, through which the festivals are being celebrated” (τοῦ ἀποθεωθέντος ἐν τῷ λέβητι δι’ ὃς αὐτὸν ἄνθρωπον). This expression has been explained as referring to human sacrifice [cf. SEG XL 1423], a privileged burial in a cauldron, an initiation ritual, or death by a thunder stroke (cf. R. Mouterde, Inscriptions grecques de Souweida et Abtré, in MUSJ, 16, 1931, p. 79ff.: ὁ ἀνθρώπος ῥωτόκοκλαι ἐγένετο καὶ ἀπεθάνῃ Αἴδος). S. suggests that the boy died in the cauldron by accident (drowned?); his death was later interpreted as apotheosis. He adduces two confession inscriptions [G. Petz, Die Beichtinschriften Westkleinasiens, Bonn, 1994, n° 68-69] as parallels of accidents which were interpreted as expressions of divine will. [Cf. the tradition concerning the death (and resurrection) of Glaukos, son of Minos, who was drowned in a jar: Apollod., Bibl. III 331). A. Schachter, Reflections on an Inscription from Tanagra, in J. Bintliff (ed.), Recent Developments in the History and Archaeology of Central Greece. Proceedings of the 6th International Boeotian Conference (BAR Int. Series, 666), Oxford, 1997, p. 277-286: S. discusses an inscription from Tanagra (3rd cent.) which lists on one side offerings made by women [for the text see now SEG XLIII 212] and on the other contributions made for the relocation of the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore (LSCC 72) [cf. EBGR 1990, 261; 1994/95, 246]. S. focuses particularly on the items of clothing dedicated by women [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 59]; he suggests that another list of clothes dedicated by women (IG VIII 2421) may well come from Tanagra; there is no evidence that the dedications at Tanagra were made to Demeter and Kore; because of the similarities of these texts to the dedications of clothes to Artemis in Brauron, S. suggests that they were addressed to Artemis Aulideia. The amount of money dedicated for the relocation of the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore, recorded on the other side of the stone, is very small; if the list of sponsors did not continue on another stone, one must assume either that the sanctuary was small or that the donations were not the only means of funding. The cult was of the Thesmophorion-type, centered around goddesses and allowing only women to participate. The religious activity culminated in the month Theilouthios. S. argues that the festival of the Theilouthia corresponds to the Skira in Athens. [AC]

332) T.S. Scheer, Ein Museum griechischer “Frühgeschichte” im Apollontempel von Sikyon, in Klio, 78 (1996), p. 353-373: S. discusses the list of legendary dedications in the temple of Apollo at Sikyon described by Ampelius (Liber memorialis 8.5) and points to their similarity to the legendary dedications in the Lindian Anagraphe (J.Lindos 2). [AC]

333) A. Scheithauer, Les aulètes dans le théâtre grec à l’époque hellénistique, in De la scène aux gradins, p. 107-127: S. presents a list of the known auletai of the Hellenistic period and discusses their participation in festivals and agon, their specialization, and their social position. [AC]

334) P. Scherrer, Anmerkungen zum städtischen und provinzialen Kaiserkult: Paradigma Ephesos – Entwicklungslinien von Augustus bis Hadrian, in Ein ephesischer Priester, p. 93-112: The study of a portrait of a priest of the emperor cult in Ephesos (ca. 110-130 A.D.) [cf. infra n° 335] leads S. to a study of the evidence for the various aspects of the emperor cult in this city, in connection with the cult in other
Roman provinces. The largest group of testimonia concerns the Julio-Claudian dynasty (e.g. I.Ephesos 252, 719, 803, 1265, 1552, 4337). S. presents an intriguing reconstruction of the events related to the establishment of the agon Olympia for Domitian: the first Olympia were celebrated between the fall of 86 and the fall of 89 A.D., possibly in the term of office of Ti. Claudius Aristion as high priest of Asia (after the fall of 88 A.D.). After Domitian's assassination the festival was renamed (Balbilea in Ephesos) [cf. supra n° 49] and was celebrated in honor of Vespasian (cf. I.Ephesos IV 1122). S. associates the gymnasion and the baths in the harbor with the Olympia for Domitian [cf. supra n° 200]. S. discusses briefly various aspects of the emperor cult, such as the connection of the offices of the high priest and the high priestess of the provincial emperor cult [cf. EBGR 1992, 96 and 244; 1994/95, 33 and 205] and the term divi Augusti ( análógetai) in oath formulas. [JM]

335) P. Scherrer, Das Ehrengrab des Kaiserpriesters am Embolos – Eine Personensuche, in Ein ephesischer Priester, p. 113-139: S. attempts to identify the high priest of Asia represented in a portrait in the Museum of Ephesos (Inv. 1/54/88) [cf. supra n° 334] and buried in an honorary grave in the Embolos in Ephesos. The portrait can be dated to the period from the Flavian dynasty to the first years of the reign of Hadrian. S. discusses the possible identification with seven Asiarchs, preferring an identification with Ti. Claudius Aristion, to whom the study is dedicated. S. reconstructs the career of Aristion in the light of the inscriptions [cf. C. Schulte, Die Grammateis von Ephesos, Stuttgart, 1994, p. 103-105 and 158f.]. Among other offices he had those of the high priest of Asia (I.Ephesos 234, 235, 1498), neokoros of the temple of the emperor cult (I.Ephesos 237, 241), grammateus (I.Ephesos 461) and prytanis (I.Ephesos 427). He was responsible for various building projects, including an aqueduct with two Nymphaia (I.Ephesos 424, 424a) and a sanctuary, probably an Asklepieion (I.Ephesos 4105). S.’s reconstruction of his family-tree shows that further high priests and Asiarchs belonged to his family (I.Ephesos 644a, 926a, 1023, 4354). The 25 inscriptions concerning Aristion’s activity are presented in an appendix. [JM]

336) P. Schmitt-Pantel, Public Feasts in the Hellenistic Greek City: Forms and Meanings, in Conventional Values, p. 29-47: Although public banquets are known before the Hellenistic period, the inscriptions and the literary sources show that the use of every sort of civic space for collective eating became regular in the Hellenistic world. S. discusses the public feasts in the cities throughout the Greek world from the 3rd cent. B.C. to the 3rd cent. A.D. S. uses as her main example the honorific decree for Kleanax of Kyme (SEG XXXII 1243), a benefactor who had offered many public feasts, in the sanctuary of Dionysos Pandamos, in the agora, and in the prytaneion. In some cases laws described in detail the duties of an euergetes who gave a public feast (e.g. IG XII 5, 647 = LSCG 98, from Koresia) and regulated the organisation of such a festivity. S. underlines the fact that the new phenomenon of euergetism had a profound influence on the role of public meals: until the 4th cent. public meals were the responsibility of the whole community, the liturgy of the hestiasis at Athens was administered entirely by the city. In the Hellenistic cities the initiative in offering public feasts was taken over by individuals. Despite this evolution the euergetes still had to operate within the frame of religious festivals and public sacrifices. [JM]

337) E. Schwertheim, Neue Inschriften aus Alexandrea Troas, Antandros, Skepsis und Kebren, in Troas, p. 99-124: Ed. pr. of 36 inscriptions. Skepsis: A fragmentary decree (1, 3rd/2nd cent.) gives the first attestation of the month Artemisios in this city, the honored person was possibly a priest of Artemis. Akköy: A fragmentary text refers to the cult of Asklepios (1, 4, early Imperial period); it regulates the selling of a priesthood of Asklepios; see supra n° 319]; Akköy may be identified with the settlement Asklepieion
founded by Lysimachos (cf. Strab. XIII 1, 44 C503). Antandros. A priest is mentioned in the preamble of a decree (11, Imperial period). Smintheion: Three new dedications to Apollon (12-14, Hellenistic-3rd cent. A.D.), an honorific inscription dedicated to an ex-priest of Apollon Smintheus and priest of the Augusti (15, Imperial period); a dedication to Apollon Smintheus and the 'Friends' (an association) by a priest of Πολυάννως 'Εκέτη (16, early Imperial period). [This text is n° 65 in supra n° 319. For the central role of Apollon Smintheus in the cults and the mythical propaganda of Alexandria cf. P. Weiss, Alexandria Troas: Griechische Traditionen und Mythen in einer römischen Kolonia, in Troas, p. 157-173]. Neandreia: A boundary stone of Dionysos (17, cf. supra n° 135). Gâlpınar: A four year old girl is called ἔμφιατος in her epitaph (27, Imperial period) [= supra n° 319, 112, who interprets it as 'dutiful towards the parents']. Uluköy: An epitaph mentions the ritual of rhodismos (29, Imperial period) [= supra n° 319, 152]. Gökçebeayır: An honorific inscription for a benefactor who had the office of an augur (l. 2) [the same text now in supra n° 319, 42]. [AC]

338) V. Sebilleotte, Les Labyades : une phratrie à Delphes ?, in CCG, 8 (1997), p. 39-49 [BE 1998, 220]: S. points out that there is no evidence that the Labyades, known from an important lex sacra at Delphi (CID I) were a civic subdivision of Delphi in the same sense as the Athenian phratries. The divinities invoked in the oath of the Labyades (Apollon, Zeus Patroos and Poseidon Phratrios) do not prove this claim; and there is no evidence for phratries in Delphi. The exact nature of this organisation is not known (possibly a συγγένειον). [AC]


340) M. Sève, Un enterrement public dans une épigramme d’Aigiale d’Amorgos (IG XII 7, 447), in REG, 109 (1996), p. 683-688: An honorific inscription of Aigiale for Leonteus, who died at the age of 18, calles him a ἡρως and attests his burial in a gymnasion (IG XII 7, 447, 1st cent. A.D.). S. comments on the burial of benefactors in gymnasia and observes that the content of the epigram inscribed on the base of his statue finds its closest parallels in motifs of the consolation decrees (garland, burial in a public place, statue, reference to the merit of the deceased person and the forefathers, desolation of the family, inevitability of death). [AC]

341) G. Sfamoni Gasparro, Per la storia del culto di Cibele in Occidente: Il santuario rupestre di Akrai, in Cybele and Attis, p. 51-86: S. discusses the interesting sanctuary of Meter in Akrai and associates it chronologically with the reign of Hieron II of Syracuse. A relief with a representation of Kybele together with Hermes, Attis, Hekate, and the Dioskouroi was found in situ in this sanctuary. S. summarizes the political, cultural, and religious relations between Syracuse and the eastern Mediterranean, which are attested by inscriptions. S. suggests that the singularity of the sanctuary at Akrai, with the assemblage of so many companions of the goddess, was the result of the influence of many cults from the east (e.g., Samothrake, Rhodos, Kos, Chios, Ephesos, and Pergamon). [JM]

342) G. Sfamoni Gasparro, Daimôn and Tyche in the Hellenistic Religious Experience, in Conventional Values, p. 67-109: S. discusses the history and the evolution of the separate and (later) joint cults of Agathos Daimon and (Agathe) Tyche. The cult of Agathos Daimon was widespread throughout Greece and the Mediterranean world from the 4th cent. until the Late Empire. During the 4th and 3rd cent. his cult appears in many cities in mainland Greece (e.g., IG IV 1160, from Epidauros) and more commonly in the
Aegean (e.g., IG XII 3, 1319, from Thera). During the 2nd and 1st cent. associations of Agathodaimoniastai are attested in Rhodes (e.g., IG XII 1, 161). Tyche first appears in Hesiod. A 5th or 4th cent. dedication to Tyche and Nemesis from Epidaurus (IG IV 1326) belongs to the most important early evidence of her cult as a well-defined divine person. The association of Agathos Daimon with Agathe Tyche as a pair appears during the 4th cent. The wide diffusion of the cult of the new pair is well attested in the epigraphic evidence (e.g., IG IV 1160; XI 4, 1273; XII Suppl. 378; SGD1 3650). [JM]

343) D. Sider, Heraclitus in the Derveni Papyrus, in Studies on the Derveni Papyrus, p. 129-148: In a thorough study on the relationship between ‘Orphic’ writings and Heraclitus, S. briefly adduces the ‘Orphic’ bone tablets of Olbia [EBGR 1996, 62] pointing to Heraclitean parallels of oppositions such as those mentioned on these tablets (ἐλπὶνεν πάλινος, βιος θανατος). [AC]

344) P. Siewert, Die Inschriften Olympia der letzten 100 Jahre und ihr Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Olympischen Agone, in Nikephoros, 10 (1997) [1998], p. 245-250 [BE 1999, 109]: S. announces the project of preparing a supplement to IoO which will include all the inscriptions found in Olympia from 1896 to 1995 and summarizes some of the results of the new study of this material. The number of dedicatory inscriptions on helmets, shields and leggings (primarily from the Archaic period) has increased substantially. Other important groups of dedications include athletic equipment (SEG XI 1227; XXV 465; XXIX 408) and imitations of athletic equipment, produced in order to be dedicated – not necessarily by athletes (cf. SEG XXV 463). Graves of athletes, 1.5 km east of the Altis (SEG XXII 354; XXXV 387), show that the area of the sanctuary, and therefore the area where burials were forbidden, was much larger than the Altis. Two kerykeia of the early 5th cent., from Thelpussa (SEG XI 1254a) and Syracuse (SEG XXXVIII 368) suggest that before the introduction of the competition among heralds an Olympic herald was selected according to an unknown procedure and then left (dedicated?) his staff (kerykeion) to the sanctuary. S. discusses briefly other groups of inscriptions, such as agonistic inscriptions, dedications of and to victors, honorific inscriptions, inscriptions on measurement bowls, etc. S. plausibly suggests that the inscription ἄμοια on measurement bowls indicates a financing of the food ration by the demos of Elis, whereas the inscription ὀλυμπια αἰκτιος indicates financing from the sacred treasury. [JM]

345) P. Siewert, Votivbarren und das Ende der Waffen- und Geräteweiungen in Olympia, in MDAI(A), 111 (1996) [1998], p. 141-148: S. returns to the date and the significance of the dedicatory bronze ingots found in Olympia and published by K. Hrrzz. [EBGR 1996, 121]. According to H., the earliest ingots should be dated to the late 6th cent.; S. lowers the date to the last quarter of the 5th cent.; therefore, these objects made their first appearance in a period in which the dedication of weapons in Olympia comes to an end. Since the bronze ingots were obviously made by or on behalf of the administration of the sanctuary, S. assumes that weapons dedicated to the sanctuary as war booty were melted down and reshaped as metal ingots of a standard form and weight. Furthermore, S. observes that the dedications on other metal objects (vessels, equipment) disappear in exactly the same period, and from ca. 400 B.C. onwards only inscriptions which designate such objects as sacred property exist. Dedicatory inscriptions on such objects must have been forbidden. [JM]

346) P. Sineux, À propos de l'Asclépieion de Messène : Asclépios poliade et guérisseur, in REG, 110 (1997), p. 1-23 [BE 1998, 30]: S. attempts to show that Asklepios was worshipped in Messene not only as a patron of the city (poliade), but also as a healing deity. In order to understand the topography of the sanctuary more accurately, S. exploits the evidence provided by old and new epigraphic finds (IG V 1, 1446, 1462; SEG XXIII
Following Y. Morizot, S. identifies the small temple S7 with the shrine of Messene and the large peripteral temple in the center of the sanctuary with the temple of Asklepios (as suggested by A.K. Orlandos). The basin in 'Oikos H' may have been used for purifications, the Balaneion (E) in the south part of the complex may have been the room for incubations. The small theater (A) in its vicinity (cf. similar theaters in the Asklepieia of Epidaurus and Pergamon) may be identified with the λογέων τοῦ δικτυρίου mentioned in SEG XXIII 207 l. 35. [JM]

347) K. Sismanidis, in AD, B2 47 (1992) [1997], p. 382-384: A fragment of a Panathenaic amphora, given as prize in a chariot race was found at Nea Poteidaia (4th cent.). [AC]

348) W. Slater, Inschriften von Magnesia 192 Revisited, in GRBS, 37 (1996), p. 195-204 [BE 1998, 360]: S. presents a new restoration of an agonistic inscription for an anonymous pantomime (with the unique description of his field as ἄρχων τοῦ θεοτοκοῦ) from Magnesia on the Maeander (I.Magnesia 192, ca. 176-180 A.D.) [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 330]. The inscription refers to the first known pantomime competitions in the east: the Ephesia and the first sacred isopythic Leukophryena. The artist may have travelled to the east together with the imperial family in ca. 175-176 A.D. [AC]

349) W. Slater, L'hégémon dans les fêtes hellénistiques, in De la scène aux gradins, p. 97-106: After a detailed study of the terminology used in the Hellenistic inscriptions for artists participating in musical and thymelic agons (ᾼγων, κορυφωτός, διδάσκαλος) S. concludes: "il s'occupait exclusivement de musique; jamais à mon avis il ne dansait. Le rôle de l'hégémon, il est vrai, était à l'origine de diriger, en tant qu'exarchon, la danse derrière l'aulète... Mais comme le chant devenait dans le chœur de plus en plus important et se professionnalisait, l'hégémon en vint à assumer à la fois les fonctions de chef de chœur et de premier chanteur. On peut donc le considérer comme un didaskalos, mais – et c'est le principal point à mon avis – il chante aussi en tant que membre du chœur". [AC]

350) R.R.R. Smith, Archaeological Research at Aphrodisias 1989-1992, in Aphrodisias Papers 3, p. 11-72: S. reports the discovery of numerous inscriptions, mainly sacrophagi, in Aphrodisias in the years 1989-1992. We single out the metrical epitaph for Eupeithios (p. 50) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 226. I present a translation based on the publication of this text in Stettin epigramme p. 239: "you have provided illustrious works for the city, hero, living image of god-delighting piety (ἥρως, εὐφήμησις θεοτοκός ἐμνυσις εἰκών). For this reason, Eupeithios, you now dwell among the stars (ναίεσ... καὶ πόλιν ἔτην), after you exhaled your soul (ψυχήν ἀμπεφόσας), while playing in the day of March (or, while the day of March was playing)"; Eupeithios can be identified with a known pagan sophist of the late 4th cent. A.D.; for his activity see Ch. Roueché, Aphrodisias in Late Antiquity, London, 1989, n° 33; F.R. Trombly, Hellenic Religion and Christianization, c. 370-529. Volume 2, Leiden-New York-Cologne, 1994, p. 60). This epitaph belongs to a group of late antique pagan epitaphs in Aphrodisias, which express the idea that the soul has joined heaven or the gods (cf. Trombly, ibid., p. 61-63): Roueché, ibid., n° 54, 153 b, 154, 157; Anth. Gr. VII 690). A lintel, which probably supported a statue, records the dedication of a statue of Bellerephontes, the ktistes, by the demos (p. 56); thus, Bellerephontes joins Semiramis and Ninos among the mythical founders of Aphrodisias. [Bellerephontes is now attested as the founder of another Karian city, Halikarnassos, as well: see S. Isager, The Pride of Halikarnassos. Editio princeps of an Inscription from Salmakis, in ZPE, 123 (1998), p. 1-23]. A portrait head joined to a headless tondo found in 1981 and inscribed with the name of Pythagoras (5th/6th cent. A.D., p. 38), thus giving us the first sculptured portrait which can definitely be identified as a portrait of Pythagoras. [This portrait was
found together with other portraits of philosophers and their disciples in a late antique house which S. has plausibly associated with a well-known group of late pagans, the circle of the philosopher Asklepiodotos; see R.R.R. SMITH, Late Roman Philosopher Portraits from Aphrodisias, in JRS, 80 (1990), p. 127-155; Late Roman Philosophers, in R.R.R. SMITH – K.T. ERIM (eds.), Aphrodisias Papers 2. The Theatre, A Sculptor’s Workshop, Philosophers, and Coin-Types, Ann Arbor, p. 144-158. [AC]

351) H. SOLIN, Medicine and Society in Classical Times, in Academia Scientiarum Fennica, Year Book, 1997, p. 61-68: Overview of the social dimensions of the physician’s profession in Classical Greece, with brief discussion of the organisation of doctors in the association of the Asklepiadai (probably first in Knidos, then in Kos) and the relation between the Koan doctors and the cult of Asklepios. S. rightly points out that “no reliable evidence has been found at the Asclepieum of Kos to suggest that it had once been the scene of medical treatment” (as compared to the healing miracles of Epidaurus).... if the healing that the priests practiced in the temple at Kos was of the same kind as at Epidaurus, i.e. lacking in any medical connection, one could assume that Kos physicians would have refrained from any cooperation with the priests of Aesculapius” [Notice, however, that STRABO (XIV 2, 19) mentions healing reports dedicated in the Asklepieion (perhaps on wooden tablets), which allegedly had influenced Hippocrates: ϕανέρωσις ἐκ τῶν ἐνταῦθα ἀνακειμένων θεραπευτῶν γιανύσασθαι τά περί τας διαίτας; this story could not have been invented, if there were no healing reports in this sanctuary]. [AC]

352) E.I. SOLOMONIK, Greek Inscriptions from Chersonesus, in VDI, 219 (1996), p. 43-53 (in Russian, with English summary): Ed. pr. of 11 inscriptions from Chersonesos. A very fragmentary text seems to concern the cult of Hermes (2, 2nd cent.). A fragmentary dedication is probably addressed to Parthenos (7, 2nd cent. A.D.). Another fragment seems to be part of a list of eponymous basileis; the office was occupied twice, in consecutive years, by the goddess Parthenos (9, late 1st cent. A.D.). Parthenos and her priest are also named as eponymous magistrates in two fragmentary decrees of the 2nd cent. A.D. (4 1. 2: [βασιλεύσας Παρθένος; cf. l. 4f.: ἐσφραγίσαντο... | θεῖα βασιλέως Παρθένος Παρθένος; cf. 5 l. 4-5 and 7). [AC]

353) C. SOURVINOU-INWOOD, Reading Greek Death to the End of the Classical Period, Oxford, 1995: S. presents a very important contribution to the study of funerary practices, grave monuments, and eschatological ideas in Archaic and Classical Greece, making extensive use of epitaphs (esp. of grave epigrams). We single out the discussion of the ‘naming’ of the grave monument (μνήμα, στήλη, σῆμα), the stereotypical formulas in grave inscriptions (p. 140-169), the themes of praise, pity, and lament (p. 170-180), the greeting formula χαίρε (p. 180-216), and expressions of immortality (p. 202f.). S. discusses in great detail an epigram addressed to Charon from Telthronion (CEG 147, late 6th cent. B.C.) [cf. ΣΣΕ ΧΙΧ 445], analyzing the formulaic expressions and themes used in this text and in other Archaic grave epigrams; she argues that this is not an epitaph for the doctor Charon, but an epigram addressed to Charon the ferryman; it propitiated Charon and aimed at ensuring his benevolence for the living and the dead (p. 362-412). [AC]

354) Chr. SOURVINOU-INWOOD, Reconstructing Change: Ideology and the Eleusinian Mysteries, in M. GOLDEN – P. TOOHEY (eds.), Inventing Ancient Culture. Historicism, Periodization and the Ancient World, London, 1997, p. 132-164: S. suggests that the Eleusinian sanctuary was under the control of and part of Athens from the very beginning of the formation of the Athenian state. The cult in Eleusis did not start as a mystery cult, but acquired its eschatological character in the late 7th or early 6th cent. With the help of the testimony provided by IG P3 32 S. reconstructs a very close
connection between the city Eleusinion under the Acropolis, the Eleusinion in Phaleron, and the main sanctuary in Eleusis. She also speculates that the foundation of the mysteries was related to the pollution caused by the killing of Kylon and his supporters and the purification of Athens by Epimenides. [IM]

355) M. Spanu, *Keramos di Caria. Storia e monumenti*, Rome, 1997: S. collects the evidence for the cults of Keramos in Caria (p. 25-31). Several deities are known from inscriptions (Serapis, Dionysos, a goddess with the epithet Akraia, i.e., Hera, or Aktaia, i.e., Aphrodite, and the θέοι μεγάλοι Κεραμίται), the cult of Zeus Karios and Apollon can be inferred from coins. S presents the epigraphic testimonia (p. 54-57, only published texts). [AC]

356) A.J.S. Spawforth, *The Early Reception of the Imperial Cult in Athens: Problems and Ambiguities*, in M.C. Hoff – S.I. Rotroff (eds.), *The Romanization of Athens*, Oxford, 1997, p. 183-201 [BE 1999, 217]: The evidence for the imperial cult is better for Athens than for any other city in Greece, except for the Roman colony of Korinth. An inscribed chair in the front-row seating of the theater of Dionysos (IG II/III² 5034) probably attests the earliest priesthood of Augustus at Athens. The inscription was inscribed in its original form on the seat in ca. 27 B.C. (τιμηθείς Σεβαστός Καίσαρος). Between 27 and 18 B.C. the Athenians instituted a second priesthood of Augustus on the Acropolis, in this case jointly with Dea Roma (IG II/III² 3173: ιερέως Θεᾶς Ἡγίας καὶ Σεβαστῆς Σωτῆρ[ῆς ἕπ’ Ἀκρόπολιν]). At an unknown date the chair of the priest of Augustus in the theater of Dionysos was reinscribed (ιερέως καὶ ἄρχιερεώς τοῦ Σεβαστοῦ Καίσαρος). A parallel for this double priesthood (priest and high priest) can be found in Sparta (IG V 1, 1172). S. suggests that in the early 1st cent. A.D. the title of the archiereus was a personal, honorific title. At some point the Athenian emperor cult was reorganized and the worship of the ruling emperor was integrated into the collective cult of the Sebastoi. The earliest dated reference to the reorganized cult is in an inscription of 61/2 A.D. mentioning Ti. Claudius Novius (IG II/III² 3562: ἄρχιερεα πρῶτον γενόμενον τῶν Σεβαστῶν). S. also regards him (and not the senator T. Claudius Atticus) as the first high priest of the Augusti (IG II/III² 3562: ἄρχιερεα πρῶτον γενόμενον τῶν Σεβαστῶν). Cf. supra n° 82; S. Follet, in *BE* 1999, 217; *EBGR* 1996, 122. [IM]

357) E. Stavrianopoulos, *Die Prosopographie von Telos, in Tekmeria*, 3 (1997), p. 79-149: S. compiles a prosopography of Telos (449 entries) and discusses the local onomastic practices (p. 97-110). There are not many theophoric names (only 17 cases), in most cases names are related to Zeus (cf. also Ourios), Hera and Hermes; less common are names related to Apollon (although his cult was quite important on Telos) and Demeter. Other names related to religion are composites of ἰερός and θεός, and the name Mysta. Quite popular were names composed with ἀναξ / ἀνάξασσα (11 attestations), but it is not certain whether the word ἀναξ has a religious significance. Only one name was inspired by mythology (Atalante). S. discusses briefly also the cult association of the Pythaistai (91f.). [AC]

358) E. Stern – J. Sharon, *Tel Dor, 1993: Preliminary Report*, in *IEJ*, 45 (1995), p. 26-36: S.-S. publish a magical gem with a representation of Chnoubis on the obverse and an inscription on the reverse, which S.-S. regard as an unintelligible pseudo-Phoenician inscription (p. 32, Tel Dor, 2nd cent. A.D.). [Bohak, supra n° 33, recognizes on the reverse the Chnoubis sign SSS and the Greek inscription Χνοῦ[ι]ς; the date may be later (2nd-4th cent.). B. points out that the Chnoubis sign is mentioned several times in Rabbinical literature. Cf. Kotansky, supra n° 206, also recognizes the nature of the text and provides a list of gemstone amulets found in controlled archaeological contexts]. [AC]
359) T.R. Stevenson, *Social and Psychological Interpretations of Graeco-Roman Religion: Some Thoughts on the Ideal Benefactor*, in *Antichthon*, 30 (1996), p. 1-18: S. argues that the figure of the ideal benefactor underlies the cult of mortals in the Graeco-Roman world. He discusses the phenomenon both from the psychological and from the social point of view. Mortal benefactors, rulers, and the gods alike were honored in terms of a basic common ideal, that of the ideal benefactor. The study is based mainly on literary sources, but in some cases S. makes use of the epigraphic material, esp. of honorific inscriptions from Classical Athens for foreign benefactors (IG II 110; II 8, 212+, 467), of Hellenistic honorific decrees for benefactors (IG II 448; Syll. 3 495; OGIS 6; SEG XXIV 1095). We single out the discussion of the worship of the Genius of the pater familias on his birthday (CIL 10860, 10861) and that of Antoninus Pius as a saviour in recognition of his beneficent nature in Ephesos (OGIS 439). [JM]


361) J. Strubbe, 'Απαίτητημήβιοι. *Imprecations against Desecrators of the Grave in the Greek Epitaphs of Asia Minor. A Catalogue* (IGSK, 52), Bonn, 1997 [BE 1998, 325]: S. presents an extremely useful corpus of the funerary imprecations in Asia Minor, including the islands of Lesbos, Samos, Kos, and Rhodes as well as epitaphs of 'Anatolians' found in Thrace, Macedonia, Athens, and Rome (405 inscriptions, including a few new texts and many new readings and restorations) [cf. his analysis of this material in *EBGR* 1991, 228]. The oldest funerary imprecation is in a bilingual text from Kyaneai in Lykia (376, ca. 380); the majority of the material can be dated in the Imperial period (2nd and 3rd cent. A.D.); Phrygia is the area which has produced the greatest number of funerary imprecations [cf. supra n° 43 and 120; cf. also C. Brixhe, in *BE* 1997, 325]. S. rightly warns against generalisations concerning the reasons for the chronological and geographical distribution of the inscriptions, the gods invoked in them, and the religious beliefs which these texts reflect. For each inscription he presents a critical edition and commentary. We single out only the unpublished texts. An epitaph from Kotiaion (163, 3rd cent. A.D.) curses any desecrator to suffer from dropsey and "become a weight on the bed" (διδρασκοντος γένοιτο κε κλίνης βάρος, a hitherto unattested formula); three other new epitaphs from Phrygia and Lykonia present versions of the more banal "north Phrygian curse formula" (Άρωρος περιπέτειον συμφοράς: 201-202, area of Kyaneai, 3rd cent. A.D.) and the 'west Phrygian curse formula' (δρασάνα τέκνα λίποιτο, χήρον ήιον, οίκον ἐρημον: 259, valley of Akar Çay, Imperial period; 350, Ikonion, 2nd/3rd cent.). Appendix 1 presents the funerary curses from Thrace (only two certain attestations). Appendix 2 assembles the most common curse formulas: the 'north' and 'west Phrygian curse formulas' (cf. infra), the curse of earth and sea (μή γῆ βατή μήτε θάλασσα πλωτή, μη δέ γῆ μήτε θάλασσα κορφὸν φέροι ετ sim.), the curse with ἄλης, ἐξάλης, πανώλης vel sim., and the curse of the divine wrath (θέων κεχολομένων τύχοιτο ετ sim.). This book will be an indispensable reference work for all students of religious mentality, magic, burial practices, and divine justice. [AC]

362) E. Suárez de la Torre, *Neoptolemos at Delphi*, in *Kernos*, 10 (1997), p. 153-176 [BE 1999, 266]: In a study of the close (and probably very early) link between the myth of Neoptolemos and his cult in Delphi, S. discusses the inscription of the Labyades and the arrangement of their festivities along the Delphic calendar. [S. regards the Labyades as a phratry; see, however, supra n° 338]. [AC]
363) H. Taeuber, *Ein Inschriftenfragment der Polydamas-Basis von Olympia*, in *Nikephoros*, 10 (1997), p. 235-243 [BE 1999, 99]: Ed. pr. of an inscribed statue base in Olympia (ca. 325-300): Πολυδάμας Νικήσ Θεσσαλός | έξε Σκοτόνος. The monument should be identified with the base of a statue made by Lysippus, which according to the literary tradition could stop fever. T. suggests that the statue was dedicated by the Thessalian Koinon, which wanted to oppose the strong Macedonian propaganda in Olympia, by erecting a statue of Polydamas, as a hero of the Koinon. [IM]

364) C. Talamo, *Leghe sacre e polis in Attica*, in *MGR*, 21 (1997), p. 235-255: The term 'sacred league' (leghe sacre) designates small groups of neighbouring demes in Attika (Pallenis, Tetrapolis, Eparchia), associated with particular cults, the origin of which probably antedates the reforms of Kleisthenes. T. studies their organisation and cultic activities, observing certain analogies among them in terms of composition, magistracies (parasitoi), the importance of banquets, and the offering of a έκτετος of grain. [AC]


366) M.C. Taylor, *Salamis and the Salaminioi. The History of an Unofficial Athenian Demos*, Amsterdam, 1997: T. studies the place of the island of Salamis and its population in the (political) organisation of the Athenian state. T. shows that Salamis was not a cleruchy, but a kind of "unofficial demos", made up of Athenian citizens living away from their deme and in a territory without any official constitutional organizing body. The term "demos of the Salaminioi" should not be understood in its Kleisthenic sense. The most important festival on the island was the rural Dionysia; there is little information regarding other cults and festivals: the dedication by cavalry members and their hippocar to the nymph Salamis (*IG II² 1955*) suggests that she was worshipped on the island; two inscriptions (*IG I3 1022; GIG I 452*) suggest the existence of the cult of the Twelve Gods. T. discusses in detail the genos of the Salaminioi, which controlled the priesthooods of Athena Skiras, Herales at Porithmos, Eurysakes, Aegauros, Pandrosos, and Kaurotrophos; two leges sacrae [cf supra no 223] concern a dispute between two branches of the genos. T. returns to the interpretation of W.S. Ferguson, that the genos of the Salaminioi was an entirely artificial construction, with a politically programmatic name, aiming at promoting and justifying the daim of Athens upon Salamis; this genos had in fact nothing to do with the island. Its involvement with gods which were associated with Salamis was part of a calculated propaganda. [IM]

367) E.A. Tees, *La collection des antiquités gréco-romaines de l'Université McGill. 2. The Ancient and Classicizing Finger-Rings and Gems*, Amsterdam, 1993 [SEG XLIII 1204]: This collection includes two Gnostic gems (3rd/4th cent.). The text on one of them reads σεσενγενφαραγης (71); σεσενγενφαραγης is the mystical name of Babylon [for this magical formula (with βηρ after σεσενγενφαραγης)] see W. M. Brashar, *The Greek Magical Papyri: an Introduction and Survey; Annotated Bibliography (1928-1994)*, in *ANRW*, 18.5, Berlin-New York, 1995, p. 3598f.l. The second gem (72) bears a known magical formula (σοοοοφερεγαβραμφιασιοφιριγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιγιgamma
honorific inscription for the runner Sosias (p. 58, 2nd/1st cent.) records his victories in stadion, diaulos, and hoplites in various age classes (pais, ageneios, aner) at the following agon: Lykaia (stadion), Isthmia (stadion), Nemea (diaulos), Megala Ephesia (stadion), Theia Panopollineia in Ephesos (diaulos), Panathenaia in Ilion (stadion), Herakleia in Pergamon (diaulos), Smintheia in Alexandria/Troas (stadion and diaulos on the same day), and Alexandria in Smyrna (hoplites); a second agonistic inscription (p. 58) is fragmentary. Grave monument: A grave monument near the bouleuterion (p. 65-68) was erected for the burial intra muros of six men and four women, probably the [heroised?] dead in a war. The lettering suggests a date in the early 2nd cent.; if the war was the one against Demetrios of Phars in 214 or Nabis in 201, the dead were buried here later; another six women and eight men were buried in the same monument in the following centuries (until the 2nd cent. A.D.). Gymnasion: A gymnasiarchos dedicated the propylon of the gymnasion to Pantes Theoi and the Polis (p. 70, 1st cent. B.C./A.D.); the gymnasion was restored and dedicated to the gods and the polis by another gymnasiarchos (p. 72). In 42 A.D. C. Iulius Eurycles Russus gave 10,000 denarii for the offering of sacrifices to the Augusti and for the supply of oil of both gymnasia (p. 72). Three further dedications were found in the gymnasion (p. 73f., 2nd/1st cent.); two of them are addressed to Hermes (one by a gymnasiarchos, the second by a victor in dolichos at the Isthmia as a boy and at the Lykaia as a man). Another inscription records the construction of a temple of Hermes and Herakles in the gymnasion (p. 79, 2nd cent. A.D.); fragments of the (earlier) cult statues (1st cent. B.C./A.D.), seen by Pausanias (cf. IV 32, 1), were found there; their sculptors were Apollonios and Demetrios of Alexandria. Two dedications addressed to Zeus (Imperial period) and Artemis (3rd cent.) were found (p. 86) near the gymnasion and a sanctuary of Kybele. [The name Χοργόν in the dedication to Artemis is not an epithet of the goddess (as tentatively suggested by T.), but the name of the dedicant, i.e., Χοργόν (cf. LGPN IIIa, s.v.)]. P. THEME, in PAAH, 151 (1996) [1998], p. 139-171: Among the epigraphic finds in Messene in 1996, T. mentions a statue base for Ti. Claudius Theon, who had received the honors of a hero (p. 159, 1st cent. A.D., ἡρωας). A fragmentary epistyle found in the gymnasion reports that a priest of Zeus Ithomatas dedicated a παντας to the Theoi Pantes and the Polis (p. 163). A list of at least ten men who were killed at Makistos (3rd cent.) was found in the area of the gymnasion; the father's names are not given; these men had probably been heroized (p. 163f.). [AC] 

369) N. THEODOSIEV, The Dead with Golden Faces: Dasaretian, Pelagonian, Mygdonian, and Boeotian Funeral Masks, in OJA, 17 (1998), p. 345-367: In a discussion of the use of gold masks to cover the face of dead aristocrats in Macedonia, Thrace, and Boiotia (6th-5th cent. B.C.), possibly in connection with the heroization or deification of the dead, T. collects some epigraphic evidence for the dedication of silver and gilded masks in Greek sanctuaries (Athens, Epidaurus, Rhodes, p. 357). [AC] 

370) N. THEODOSIEV, Further Notes on the Mountain Theonyms (Orpheus, Dionysos, Salmoxis, etc.), in Beiträge zur Namensforschung, 32 (1997), p. 409-416: T. believes that several theonyms derive from or are related to names of mountains: Orpheus (ὁρος, φάσος), Dionysos (Mt. Nysa, cf. Κύριος Ἡλιόνυς in an inscription in Serdica, i.e., Helios and Mt. Nysa), Sabazios, Zagreus (Mt. Zagros), Ἰππός Πέρκος or Πέρκος (from an Indo-European root for rock). [AC] 

371) B. E. THOMASSON – M. PAVSE, A Survey of Greek and Latin Inscriptions on Stone in Swedish Collections (Acta Instituti Romani Regni Sueciae, Series in-8°, 22), Stockholm, 1997: This corpus of the Greek inscriptions in collections in Stockhom includes an unpublished stele, possibly a dedication to Zeus, as the text Χενύδμαος
Aucr~axou | Δίος suggests, bought in Alexandria in the 1880's; a human figure was painted on a depression under the tympanon (176) [3rd cent. ?]; another unpublished monument is an inscribed bust, erected by an Athenian ἀντὶ εὐσεβεία (200). The other texts were already published. We single out a dedication to Meter Nomaia in fulfillment of a vow (191 = CIG 6838) with a relief representation of a sacrificial scene; a dedication to Zeus as Ἐπικπάτηρ (194 = CIG IV 6831); and an interesting grave epigram from Smyrna (195), which presents the deceased person as sleeping the eternal sleep among the pious ἀνὴρ αὐτὸς ἀλλὰ τὸν ἄπωνων | ἄφθονον ἥδον [νήπιον] ἀμέριμνον αἰώνων ἄπων | εἰδίες. Ἐν δὲ τῇ τύμβῳ τῆς εὐσεβείας ἔξις μέρος, ἢν καὶ οὗ τὸν εὐσεβῆν κατέχῃς χῶρον. Καὶ σε γὰρ προσώπα διὰμοι ἀνέντροπος. Ω μοῖρα, κάλλος, ἐυγένεια, νοῦς, τρόπιος, ἀγαθός, νεότης, ἀπαξ ἀρετή. [AC]

373) G. Tocco Sciacelli, Il culto di Hera ad Elea, in J. de la Genière (ed.), Héra. Images, espaces, cultes. Actes du Colloque International, Lille, 29-30 novembre 1993, Naples, 1997, p. 227-234: T. surveys the archaeological and epigraphical evidence for the cults of Elea (Velia): Poseidon Asphaleios (BE 1967, 690), an unknown chthonic deity, Asklepios, Zeus, and Hera Thelxine (BE 1967, 691). Excavations on the acropolis have brought to light fragments of kylikes with the letters HP (late 6th/early 5th cent.), PH, P, A and AE (late 6th-early 4th cent.). T. associates these graffiti with Hera and Athena and suggests that a sanctuary of Hera existed on the citadel at the time of the foundation of the colony; a sanctuary of Athena was founded soon thereafter. [JM]

374) R.S.O. Tomlin, Roman Britain in 1996, II. Inscriptions, in Britannia, 28 (1997), p. 455-472: Ed. pr. of a defixio written on a lead sheet, found at Hamble estuary, Hants (p. 455-457). We give T.’ translation: “Lord Neptune, I give you the man who has stolen the solidus and six argentioli of Muconius. 50 I give the names (ideo dono nomina) who took them away, whether male or female, whether boy or girl. So I give you, Niskus, and to Neptune the life, health, blood (ideo dono tibi, Niske et Neptuno vitam, valuit- dinem, sanguem) of him who has been privy to that taking-away. The mind which stole this and which has been privy to it, may you take away (animus qui hoc involavit et qui conscius fuerit ut eum decipias). The thief who stole this, may you consume his blood and take it away (sanguem eiius consumas et decipias), Lord Neptune” (4th cent. A.D.). Niscus was a hitherto unattested divinity. [AC]

375) M. Tortorelli Ghidini, Visioni escatologiche in Magna Grecia, in Forme di religiosità, p. 109-136: The evidence provided by the new ‘Orphic-Dionysiac’ texts from Pelinna (SEG XXXVII 497; cf. EBGR 1996, 97) about the relationship between Persephone and Dionysos reveals an interconnection between the two series of ‘Orphic’ texts. The verbs ἐφέσωσα / ἐβορασ do not necessarily have the same meaning; they possibly remain in opposition (fall/jump), analogous to the opposition between death and birth (p. 211). T. endorses the view that the idea of reincarnation and the hope to avoid it through the initiation in the Dionysiac cult underlies the texts. The souls of the dead who drink from the water of the first source they encounter in the Hades do not escape reincarnation (cf. l. 4 of the text of Hipponion: ψιχοντα, in the sense of ψιχωντα, i.e., ‘are given life’) [for T.’s earlier views see EBGR 1992, 223; cf. infra no 399]; the initiates escape reincarnation by avoiding this water source (p. 213f.). The idea of the initiate’s rebirth is obvious in the filiation formula ‘I am the son of the Earth and the Sky’ and in the acceptance of a new name (e.g., Asterios in Pharsalos, p. 215). While rebirth is achieved through the drinking of the water of Mnemosyne in the text from Hipponion, the texts of Thourioi and Pelinna give the ‘maternal lap’ a prominent role. In view of some Cretan evidence – the metrical inscription in the temple of the Great Mother in Phaistos (J.Cret. I, xxiii 3) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 47], the cult of Materes implied by the place name Pantomation [for direct evidence for the cult of Materes see SEG XLI 744 D = EBGR 1991, 226 and EBGR 1993/94,
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230], and the ‘Orphic’ texts from Eleutherna [for more evidence from this region see now I. GAVRILAKI – Y.Z. TZIFOPoulos, An “Orphic-Dionysiac” Gold Epistomion from Sfakaki near Rethymno, in BCH, 122 (1998), p. 343-355] – T. suspects that there may have existed a Cretan initiatory ritual, in which a Great Mother provided water to the initiates (p. 215f.). [AC]

376) E. TRAKOSPOULOU-SALAKIDOU, Κατάδεσμοι από την "Ακαθή, in Language and Magic, p. 153-169 [BE 1998, 274]: Ed. pr. of four defixiones found in the cemetery of Akanthos in Chalkidike [mentioned in EBGR 1988, 75]. Two of them are unepigraphical, but bear inexplicable incisions; one of them can be dated in the Classical period, the other was found in a grave with material dating to ca. 350-325 [but the date of the grave provides only a terminus post quem for the placing of the defixio in it]. A third defixio was found together with coins dated to ca. 300 B.C. It preserves 8 lines, with a list of at least six retrograde names; it may be related to a conflict among traders [or possibly a judicial defixio; cf. supra n° 22]. The fourth curse tablet, not found in situ (late 4./mid-3 cent.), is the most interesting. It is a love curse, written on both sides of the tablet. On side A (7 lines, with l. 7 written between l. 1 and 2) Pausanias curses (καταδεῖ) Sime, daughter of Anfitritos. Sime should not be in a position to offer sacrifices to Athena [for this formula see H.S. VERSNEL, "May He Not Be Able to Sacrifice..." Concerning a Curious Formula in Greek and Latin Curses, in ZPE, 58 (1985), p. 247-269] and she should lose 'Aphrodites' favor (l. 4f.: μή τι ιερείου Αθηνάς ἄγασθαι | δύναται, μή τι Αφροδίτη ζήσεως ἀνή | εόν). The text on side B (6 lines) begins with a name in the genitive, possibly the name of the woman who composed the text of the curse (Μελέσσης Απολλανίδος). Again it is Pausanias who curses (καταδεῖ) another woman, Ainis. She should not be in a position to offer sacrifices or achieve anything good (l. 2-4: μή τι ιερείαν ἄγασθαι δύναι μήτε δάλλον ἄγα | θοὺ ἐπίρρολος δύνασθαι γενέσθαι). In both cases only Pausanias should have the power to cancel the curse (ταὐτά δὲ μηδεὶς ἀναλύσαι ἀλλ' Ἡ Παυσανίας). [JM]

377) J. TRÉHEUX, Archéologie délienne: l’Artémision év Νήσω, Localisation et histoire, in JdS, (1995), p. 187-207 [SEG XLV 1039]: Tréheux discusses the evidence provided by the Delian inventories (esp. IG XI 2 145 l. 8/9; 161 l. 58-64; 287 A 56; 1.Délòs 290 l. 69) for the sanctuary of Artemis év Νήσω, which should be located on Chomasa-vouni on Rhenaia. [AC]


379) C. TRÜMPY, Untersuchungen zu den altgriechischen Monatsnament und Monatsfolgen, Heidelberg, 1997 [BE 1998, 101]: T. presents a synthesis devoted to the Greek calendars and month names. In the first section of the book (p. 10-38), a comparative analysis of the local calendars of the Ionic cities (60 different month names) leads to a very plausible reconstruction of an original Ionic calendar, which must have existed in the 12th cent. B.C. at the latest and which included the following months: Hekatombaion (or Panemos or Kronion), Metageitnion, Boedromion (or Bouphonion), Pyanopsion (or Apatourion), Apatourion (or Maimakterion), Posideon, Lenaion, Anthesterion, Artemision, Taureon (or Artemision), Thrargelion, and Panemos (or Hekatombaion). In the following sections T. reconstructs the calendars of the various Greek regions, including areas in the periphery of Greek culture (Asia Minor and Sicily) making exhaustive use of the epigraphic and literary evidence (p. 39-266, 276-282). In the individual cases T. focuses on the etymology of the month names (a total of ca. 130 month names), i.e., their relation to festivals and a cult; she also discusses the possible position of the months in the local calendars. She recognizes three relatively closed groups of
calendars: Ionic, West Greek, Thessalian/Boiotian (cf. p. 282). A separate section is dedicated to calendars based on the Twelve Gods (in Magnesia, Phthiotic Thebes, Histiaia, Kassandraea, Philippi, and Amphipolis), which were usually introduced after important political changes (p. 266-275). T.'s book replaces the collections of month names by E. Bischoff and A.E. Samuel and will be an indispensable work of reference for the study of Greek festivals and local cults. [For the Samian calendar see now K. Hallof, Der samische Kalender, in Chiron, 29 (1999) p. 193-204]. [AC]

380) K. Tsantsanoglou, The First Columns of the Derveni Papyrus and their Religious Significance, in Studies on the Derveni Papyrus, p. 93-128: T. presents an edition and thorough commentary of col. I-VII of the Derveni Papyrus. We single out only references to the 'Orphic-Dionysiac' lamellae: the idea that the souls participated in an endless banquet (p. 103) [cf. supra n° 65], the redemption of the initiate in the lamellae of Pelinna (p. 117: Ἰόνιος αὐτός ἔλευσε) and Pherai (p. 113: ἔπαιρνος γὰρ ὁ μέστας) [SEG XLV 646; EBGR 1994/95, 148; 1996, 40], and the symbolon pronounced by the initiate in the lamella from Pherai: ἄνθροπος ἀθνόης (p. 116). T. suggests reading ἀνθρωπὲς καὶ δύο (for δύο) ἄνθρωπον, a metrical sentence with which the soul asks Bakchos to hand it the thyrsos (δύο) as a token of acceptance into the blessed company of the initiates, or to bind (δύο) ivy and vine-leaves on top of a thyrsos. "The phrase 'manly boy', outwardly a combination of mystic opposites, seems an apt description of the ephebic type of the god". [Cf. M.S. Funghi, The Derveni Papyrus, ibid., p. 25-37, on 'Orphic/Dionysiac' texts found in graves of cremated person (p. 31); C. Calame, Invocations et commentaires "orphiques": transports funéraires de discours religieux, in M.-M. Mactoux - E. Geny (eds.), Discours religieux dans l'Antiquité, Besançon-Paris, 1996, p. 11-30, on differences between the Derveni papyrus and the lamellae. For literary traditions on 'Orphism' see also A. Bernabé, Plutarque et l'Orfisme, in I. Gallo (ed.), Plutarco e la religione. Atti del VI Convegno plutarcheo (Ravello, 29-31 maggio 1995), Napoli, 1996, p. 63-104; G.W. Most, The Fire Next Time. Cosmology, Allognosis, and Salvation in the Derveni Papyrus, in JHS, 117 (1997), p. 117-135]. [AC]

381) R. Turcan, Corè - Libéra? Éleusis et les derniers païens, in CRAI, 1996, p. 745-764: T. discusses the iconography of an ivory diptych inscribed with the names of the Nicomachi and the Symmachi and recognizes here representations of Kore and Libera. This object, with its emphasis on bloodless offerings [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 41], should be associated with the religious activities of the late pagan circle of Vettius Agorius Prætextatus, Flavius Nicomachus, and Symmachus (cf. the initiation of Fl. Nicomachus and Aconia Paulina in the mysteries of Eleusis) [cf. the remarks of J.-P. Calle, ibid., p. 764-767]. [AC]

382) L.A. Turner, The Basileia at Lebadeia, in J.M. Fossey (ed.), Boeotia Antiqua VI. Proceedings of the 8th International Conference on Boiotian Antiquities (Loyola University of Chicago, 24-26 May 1995), Amsterdam, 1996, p. 105-126: T. presents a very useful discussion of the epigraphic evidence for the festival of the Basileia (for Zeus Basileus) at Lebadeia. The Basileia were established by Epameinondas in 371 B.C. and became a federal festival in the Hellenistic period [cf. EBGR 1995/95, 265]. T. discusses the officials (naopoioi, agonothetes, the body of ἐκπρωτεύω = judges), the funding, the musical, gymnastic, and equestrian events, the frequency (probably a pentaeteric festival), the chronology, and the location of the competitions. T. suggests that in the early 2nd cent. B.C. the festival of the Trophonia and that of the Basileia were connected to form a single festival (p. 111f.). Three tables present the origin of the victors (1), the events of the agon (2), and the chronology of the agonistic inscriptions of Lebadeia (3). [AC]
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384) Chr. Tzitzilis, *Paratypirèseis stôs “θρακικές” eπιγραφές tòu Duvanlii*, in *Language and Magic*, p. 130-137: T. discusses the inscription ΔΔΔΑΛΕΜΕ (5th cent.) found on four silver vessels from a tomb in Duvanlii and sets it, against previous theories, in a purely Greek linguistic context. T. reads δα, δάλε (Eat, care for me). T. presents also a new interesting, but daring, reading of an inscription on a golden ring from Duvanlii (5th cent.): ΗΥΣ ΙΗ ... ΔΕΛΕ | ΜΕΖΗΝΑΙ. T. reads ηύ, δελε | Μέζινα (“almighty Dionysos, protect. (A gift) for Mezinas”).

385) Ch. Tzouvara-Souli, *Τρόποι μαντείας στὸ ιερό τῆς Δωδώνης*, in *Μνήμη Σωτηρί Δάκαρ* (*Dodone*, 26), Ioannina, 1997, p. 29-70: T. discusses the literary traditions concerning the oracle of Dodona and the early divinatory practices (sounds of the sacred oak tree, flying of doves, the sound of cauldrons, the ‘Korkyrean whip’). From the mid-6th cent. B.C. the pilgrims submitted their questions in writing, as thousands of oracular questions written on lead tablets show. The method of divinations is not known (kleromancy?). T. summarizes the information provided by these tablets for the questions addressed to Zeus Naios and Dione Naia (marriage, children, recovery of lost objects, migration, trade) and for the origin of the pilgrims. [AC]

386) Ch. Tzouvara-Souli, *Τυπογραφικές παρατηρήσεις ως πρός τὰ ιερά τῆς Αφραίας Ἡφαιστο, in Αφιερωμα* Hammond, p. 429-447: T. presents a panorama of the sanctuaries in ancient Epeiros, focusing on their topography (temene, isolated shrines, caves) and their character (oracles, heroa, altars, baetylks). [AC]

387) L.F. Vagalinski, *On the Upper Chronological Limit of the Votive Reliefs of the Thracian Horseman*, in *Archaeologia Bulgarica*, 1 (1997), p. 46-50: Ed. pr. of a dedication by Publius Moukatralis of a relief with the Thracian rider returning from hunting, found in an early 5th cent. A.D. destruction level at castellum Iatrus, in the Lower Danube. This indicates a longer use of these reliefs than is generally believed (3rd/4th cent.). [AC]

388) A. Vegas Sansalvador, *φορθασία, Ὄρθια y ‘Ἀρτεμις Ὅρθια en Laconia*, in *Emerita*, 64 (1996), p. 275-288: V. collects the epigraphic evidence (primarily from Lakonia) for the theonyms φορθασία and Ὅρθια, attested as epithets of Artemis. She argues that φορθασία and Ὅρθια are of different etymology and origin: φορθασία (cf. φορθία, φορθία) derives from an Indo-European root meaning ‘growth’ and designates an early fertility goddess; in the early inscriptions this theonym is not used as an epithet.
of Artemis. Ὄρθα derives from a different Indo-European root which means 'straight'; it denotes a healing goddess, protector of childbirth, which was assimilated with Artemis in the 7th cent. at the latest. At a later stage, the two theonyms were associated with one another [see also EBGR 1994/95, 344].

389) Chr. VELIGIANNI, Ἀφιέρωση στὸν Ποσειδώνα ἀπὸ Θρᾴκη στὴν ἀνατολικὴ Μακεδονία, in Tekmeria, 3 (1997), p. 152-162 [BE 1999, 379]: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Kyrios Poseidon by a Thracian (from eastern Macedonia, possibly from the territory of Philippi, 1st/2nd cent.) [M.B. HATZOPoulos, in BE 1999, 379, suggests a later date]. The cult of Poseidon is very rare in Thrace, but the epithet κύριος is common in dedications in Thrace. The text is an interesting example of a member of the local non-Greek population who had adopted a Greek cult.

390) E. VIKELA, Attische Weihreliefs und die Kulttopographie Attikas, in MDAI(A), 112 (1997) [1999], p. 167-246: V. gives a panorama of the Attic cults attested through dedicatory reliefs, focusing on the methodological problems connected with their use as sources for the cults of Attika and on their importance for the study of private religiosity.

391) Y.G. VINOGRAbOV, A New Documentary Dossier of the Imperial Epoch from Chersonesus, in VDI, 216 (1996), p. 48-60 (in Russian, with English summary): V. republishes the honorary decrees of Chersonesos for T. Aurelius Calpurnianus Apollonides and his wife Paulina (174 A.D.) [EBGR 1994/95, 13; BE 1997, 425], with numerous corrections and a historical commentary; the decrees are dated with reference to Parthenos, who held the office of the eponymous basileus, and to her priest. In the decree for Paulina V. restores a reference to δημοτελείς (not παντελείς) πανηγύρεις.

392) Y.G. VINOGRADOV, The Chersonesian Decree on "Carrying Dionysos", IOSPE I² 343, and the Sarmatian Invasion to Scythia, in VDI, 222 (1997), p. 104-124: V. republishes a decree of Chersonesos, which reports the rescue of Chersonesos from a Sarmatian invasion in ca. 280 B.C., with the help of Parthenos. V. restores in l. 12f. ἐκι συγκομιδὸν τοῦ Διονυσί [ον μηνός] (instead of ἐκι τῶν) κοιμᾶν τοῦ Διονύσι [ον]); this is not a reference to the carrying of statues of Dionysos, but to the harvest in the month of Dionysios.

393) M. VITTI, Η πολεοδομικὴ ἐξέλιξι τῆς Θεσσαλονίκης ἀπὸ τὴν ιδρυσία τῆς ἑως τὸν Γαλέριο, Athens, 1996: V. studies the urban development of Thessalonike from the foundation of the city to the reign of Galerius (late 4th cent. B.C. – early 4th cent. A.D.). Special emphasis is given to the religious center and the cults (p. 88-92), with ample use of the epigraphic evidence, esp. with regard to the Serapeion (p. 174f.); the religious associations (Θύσσον, p. 63, 90), the cult of the emperor (p. 148f.), the Egyptian deities (p. 88f., 174f.), Zeus Eleutherios (p. 90), Ἡρμαῖοι Εὐεργέται (p. 90), Fulvus (p. 91), and the Kabeiroi (p. 91).

394) E. VOUTIRAS, Ἐπιτέλεια, in Language and Magic, p. 94-103 [BE 1998, 69]: V. studies the meaning of the rare and puzzling expression ἐπιτέλεια τῶν ἄγαθῶν, which occurs in different forms in some inscriptions (IG I² 957; II² 1195; SEG XXXVI 750). In one case ἐπιτέλεια τῶν ἄγαθῶν occurs as a deified personification (SEG XXXVI 750, Mytilene). V. argues convincingly that the intention of such an expression was to ban or neutralize negative aspects of malevolent magic. Convincing is also his interpretation of the expression ἐπιτελεῖς τῶν ἄγαθῶν (not ἐπιτελεστῶν ἄγαθῶν) in the inscription which records the foundation of the sanctuary of the river Kephissos at Phaleron by Xenokrateia (IG I² 957). Xenokrateia demanded that the visitors of this sanctuary should ask the god to fulfil only
good wishes; with this expression, Xenokrateia bade every negative wish (ἐπ’ ἀτελείᾳ), such as those expressed in defixiones, from the newly founded sanctuary. [JM]


397) M. Walbank, *Greek Inscriptions from the Athenian Agora*, in Hesperia, 66 (1997), p. 235-243 [BE 1998, 157]: W. suggests that three non-joining fragments (Agora I 4936a-c) are part of the same inscription. [But the fact that all three fragments contain topographical indications is not enough to postulate that they belong together; W. indeed observes differences in the letter forms]. One of the fragments (Agora I 4936b) mentions a sanctuary (l. 3: [ἐν τῷ] ιερῷ τῷ[...] [or ιερῷ τῶν]) and perhaps a temenos of a hero or something belonging to a hero (l. 7: ὌΜΗΑΟΥ ἱπρ[...]). In Agora I 4936c W. reads in l. 6 [...τεμ[...];] he cautiously associates these letters with Termieus, a cult epithet of Zeus, not attested in Attika. [JM]

398) M. Walbank, *Two Notes on Leases of Sacred Property in Attica*, in ZPE, 116 (1997), p. 39-40 [BE 1998, 156]: W. recognizes two further lease-documents from Attika. The first one is the record of the construction of the Mnesikleian Propylaia on the Acropolis, from 437/6 to 433/2 (IG I3 462-466). The revenues reported by the epistatai include the rent received from the lease of a “sacred house” (οἰκίας ήπρῶς μισθῶσις, IG I3 462 l. 24, 463 l. 74, 466 l. 146), with no indication as to the location or the character of this building, the identity of the lessee or lessor, or of the terms of the lease. The second document was part of a relief-stele, now lost, with a decree of a phyle or a deme concerning the lease of a sanctuary (ἰερῶν; IG II3 598, late 4th cent.). The precise terms of the lease are unknown, but they must have included restrictions with regard to the erection of buildings within the temenos (l. 4f.). Based on the find-spot W. suggests that the unknown temenos was located west of the Acropolis. [However, it is not reported whether the inscription was found in situ]. [JM]

399) C. Watkin, *How to Kill a Dragon. Aspects of Indo-European Poetics*, New York-Oxford, 1995: W. gives an intriguing analysis of composition patterns attested in the ‘Orphic’ texts and compares them with composatory patterns known from Indo- european poetry as well as with Pindar’s *Olymp*. II and fr. 133 Snell-Maehler (p. 277-291). In the text of Pelinna (SEG XXXVII 497) he observes the use of isosyllabic lines (l. 3-5), the strophic alternation of metrical long lines and non-metrical short lines (cf. the liturgical pattern of the Vedic *Asvamedha*), and the phonetic figures in l. 3-7 (ταύρος ἐἱς..., αἴγα ἐἷς..., κρῆς ἐἷς..., οἶνον ἔγοις..., κάρμυμενι σ’...); this technique is identical with that of Rigvesta. For l. 1, he suggests that some archetype may have read ἐγένεις θέος, ὀἶδε. In the text of Hipponion he points to the old dative plural φαραί, the etymological figure ψυχαί... ψύχωντοι (cf. supra n° 375), the phonetic echo in l. 13-16 (καὶ ἔκε τοι..., καῦτοι σοι..., καὶ ἔκε καὶ..., μύστατα καὶ...); and the metrical prominence of the position of the words ἡδον..., ἱμβρόν (l. 150). L. 16 (στειχόστι κλεινοί) must be restored as στειχόστι κλεινοί, in order to scan (with the otherwise unattested uncontracted form κλεινός); such features
reproduce liturgical poetry. W. also suggests that the difference in person in the various texts might reflect a real ritual scene, in which the symbolon is uttered first by a mistress of ceremonies in the second person and then repeated by the initiate in the first person. The 'holy way' of the Orphic texts recalls the 'great way' in an Old Hittite Text (17th or 16th cent. B.C.) describing the voyage of the soul; other similarities of the Hittite text with the 'Orphic' texts can be seen in the idea of the soul falling into a river and a pool (cf. the falling into the milk in the 'Orphic' texts) and the reference to a meadow in the Underworld. [AC]

400) L.V. Watrous, The Cave Sanctuary of Zeus at Pnschro. A Study of Extra-Urban Sanctuaries in Minoan and Early Iron Age Crete (Aegaeum, 15), Liège, 1996: W. gives a list of extra-urban sanctuaries in Minoan and post-Minoan Crete (p. 57-72, esp. the cult cave at Psychro, the Idaean Cave of Zeus, the cult cave of Annisos, the sanctuaries of Hermes Kranaios at Patsos and Hermes Kedrites at Simi Viannou, Poseidon on Mt. Jouktas) and discusses their socio-political functions in the Archaic, Classical, and Hellenistic periods, in the light of the archaeological and epigraphical evidence (p. 102-106). Besides marking boundaries and serving as places of male initiation, some extra-urban sanctuaries developed into regional, inter-city cult places [cf. EBGR 1991, 41]. W. identifies the aspects which the discussion of cult continuity in post-Minoan Crete should take into consideration: the physical ritual practice, the social and political functions of the cult, and religious beliefs (p. 106-111). [AC]

401) P. Weiss, Ein Priester im lydischen Philadelphia. Noch einmal zu einer Münzlegenden, in EA, 26 (1996), p. 145-148 [BE 1997, 521]: The inscription on coins issued in Philadelphia under the priesthood of Fl. Praxead (under the reign of Domitian) had been read by L. Robert as έκι ... ιερω(τάτης) συν(κλήτου) διά βίον. In the light of recent finds W. corrects the reading: ιερω(τάτης) συν(κλήτου) ε' διά βίον. Praxead was not the priest of the cult of the Senate, but served simultaneously as priest of five different cults for life, a common phenomenon in the East. [IM]

402) P. Weiss, Schleuderbleie und Marktgewichte, in AA (1997), p. 143-156 [BE 1998, 86]: Among the sling bullets found in Miletos, a group of 15 bullets bears the abbreviation ΔΑΔΥ, certainly a mention of Apollo Didymeus (in the genitive). The god is mentioned as the protector of the city. The writing of the name of deities on sling bullets is not uncommon (p. 145-149). [AC]

403) E. Will, Syngeneia, oikeiotês, philia, in RPh, 69 (1997), p. 299-325: In a critical review of O. Curty, Les parentés légendaires entre cités grecques. Catalogue raisonné des inscriptions contenant le terme συγγένεια et analyse critique, Genève, 1995 [cf. EBGR 1994/95, 90] W. discusses the differences in meaning and use of the terms syngeneia and oikeiotês. He argues that the syngeneia between poleis is always a mythological/literary construction, whereas oikeiotês designates a present relationship between states based on concrete economic, political, and other contact, and should not be regarded as a synonym of syngeneia [see, however, Giovannini, supra n° 152, who makes a distinction between the constructed syngeneia between Greeks and non Greeks, and the syngeneia between Greek poleis, which is usually (not always) based on traditions of migration and colonization. For a response to his critics see O. Curty, La parenté légendaire à l'époque hellénistique. Préciions méthodologique, in Kernos, 12 (1999), p. 167-194 [to be presented in EBGR 1999]. W. discusses in detail the decrees of Miletos and Seleukeia/Tralleis concerning a treaty of isopolity (Staatsverträge 537, ca. 212/11, p. 312-317). He rightly points out that the word ἀρχηγότης has the meaning 'leader, patron' (cf. 322f.: 'celui qui marche devant'); therefore, the phrase Ἀπόλλων τῷ Διδυμῷ τῷ ἀρχηγῷ τῆς οἰκεία [ἐπτροπῆς] in the decree of Seleukeia (I. 645) designates Apollo as patron of the oikeioi of the
two cities (cf. p. 323; "les a 'conduits' à l'oikeiotes"), and not as the mythical founder of their syngeneia. Consequently, he suggests restoring τις τοις τον Ἀπόλλω τὸν Διδυμῆ, εἰς δὲν ἀναφέρεται, τῆς πρὸς τῆς πόλις συγγενείας in the decree of Miletos (I. 8f.), instead of εἰς δὲν ἀναφέρεται τῆς πρὸς τῆς πόλις συγγενείας. W.'s restoration should be rejected not only because it is slightly longer than the traditional restoration (cf. O. Curtu, in Kernos, 12 (1999), p. 188) and because the word ἀναφέρεται is not attested, but also because the word τής πόλις refers to the city of Miletos ("the relationship to our polis", cf. l. 13); it follows that the object of the verb cannot be the Milesians (ἀναφέρουσαν), but the Seleukeis (ἀναφέρουσαν). W.'s erroneous restoration does not, however, affect his observation about the difference between syngeneia in the decree of the Milesians and oikeiotes in the decree of Seleukia. But I see no reason why Apollon could not be regarded as the mythical founder of the relationship between the two cities and as patron/leader of their present oikeiotes at the same time. [AC]

404) E. Winter, Staatliche Baupolitik und Baufürsorge in den römischen Provinzen des kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien (Asia Minor Studien, 20), Bonn, 1996 [BE 1997, 50; 1998, 329]: W. presents a thorough study of the Imperial building programs in Asia Minor, basically in the light of inscriptions. We single out the discussion of the construction and restoration of cult buildings (temples) and the award of the privilege of the neokoreia to cities (p. 168-177). [AC]

405) E. Winter, Stadt und Herrschaft in spätrepublikanischer Zeit. Eine neue Pompeius-Inschrift aus Ilion, in Tøros, p. 175-194: Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription of the demos and the neoi of Ilion for Pompey who is honored for his piety towards the goddess (i.e., Athena Ilia) and for putting an end to wars and piratic attacks (ca. 62). If the assumption that Pompey was engaged in the reconstruction of Athena's temple at Ilion is correct, this would be another demonstration of Pompey's imitatio Alexandri. [AC]

406) Chr. Witschel, Beobachtungen zur Stadtentwicklung in hellenistischer und römischer Zeit, in Das dorische Thera V, p. 17-46: Discussion of the urban development of Thera from ca. 308 B.C. to the Imperial period in the light of the epigraphic evidence, including a discussion of the sanctuaries (p. 29-31, 35-37: Dionysos, Apollon Pythios and Karneios, Egyptian gods), the dynastic cult of the Ptolemies (p. 31, 42-45), and the emperor cult (p. 45f.). The cult of Octavian/Augustus was established shortly after the victory at Actium (cf. IG XII 3, 469); W. suggests that the cult was practiced in the temple on the 'Dionysosterasse', which may be identified with the 'ancient Kaisareion' (IG XII 3, 326). [AC]

407) M. Wöhrle – W.W. Wurster, Dereköy: Eine befestigte Siedlung im nordwestlichen Lykien und die Reform ihres dörflichen Zeuskultes, in Chiron, 27 (1997), p. 393-469 [BE 1998, 413]: Wu. gives a short report on the archaeological project at Dereköy, a settlement in northwest Lykia. The visible remains date from the Hellenistic to the Imperial period. The ancient settlement at Dereköy was a kome of a nearby city (Boubon, Kadyanda, Araxa, or Oinoanda). A very important dossier of documents concerning the financing of the cult of Zeus and the organisation of a festival was found there. The ed. pr. of these texts is presented by Wö. The inscriptions were cut on the rock, on the east part of the fortification wall. The rock had been cut in such a way as to form a small oikos [or temple]; one of its narrow sides (B, facing north) has the form of a stele with a flat pediment; the eastern wide side (A) was polished to form a wall. West of side B, after a crack, the rock had been cut and polished to form a wall (C), which is still partly covered by earth. 80% of the text on side A and the upper part of col. I on side B are lost; a large part of the text on side C is not visible. Side A is inscribed with a badly
preserved document concerning the cult and the organisation of the festival of Zeus; side B contains a list of pieces of land (B I 1 – B II 22) — obviously in connection with the financing of the cult – as well as three additions to the sacred regulations of side A (B II 23-36, 37-42, 43-48) and a report concerning the spending of a surplus of the revenues and the remaining amount (B II 49 - C 32); finally, side C contains the clause about the publication of the document (C 4-15) and a list of persons who had signed the documents (C 16-18). Thanks to the mention of three high priests of the Lykian Koinon (Claudius Attalos in 135 A.D.: B II 50; Opramoas in 136 A.D.: B II 57; Claudius Thraseas in 137 A.D.: B II 60) the dossier can be dated to 137 A.D.; the references to these priests have important consequences for the chronology of the high priests and the provincial governors of Lykia. The better preserved part of the dossier lists a total of 54 real estates which should contribute to the financing of the cult (B I 1 - B II 22). The real estates are grouped together into five ἓλπιδα (on this new word cf. L. Dubois, in BE 1999, 173); the five homouriai consisted of a different number of pieces of land (7, 12, 13, and in two cases 11 properties), but all five homouriai had the same agricultural capacity (20 συμβολαί each). Wö. assumes that the cult of Zeus Ἑν θη ἄκρα at Dereköy was intentionally not financed from the revenues of the kome; it seems that each homouria served in turn as host of a celebration of Zeus’ festival. Also each potters’ workshop at Dereköy had to deliver to the sanctuary of Zeus for free for 15 pairs of roof tiles annually and vases for the sacrifice, with a value not exceeding 2 denarii. Unfortunately, most of the cult regulations on side A have been lost, but it is clear that the dossier concerns the cult of Zeus Ἑν θη ἄκρα (the first attestation of Zeus Aktrios in Lykia), the duties of sacred officials (priests, diakonoi, agonothetai), and the festival of Zeus. The priest of Zeus should record all the sacrifices which took place during his term of office (B II 23-36); the current priest was also responsible for the publication of the new regulations (C 4-9); he is probably one of the men who had signed the document (C 16f.). This inscription attests for the first time for Lykia sacred officials called διάκονοι (A -26, -21, -19, -6, -5, -2) because of the fragmentary preservation of side A, Wö. counts the lines from the bottom to the top, marking them with the sign -ι, diakonoi are attested in other areas, often in association with μάγευσι (IG IX 1 Ρ 247-251; I.Magnesia 109); they were responsible for sacrificial banquets. An ἄγος took place on the 20th of Δυστρος (ἄγος τῆς ἄκρας) under the responsibility of agonothetai (B II 37-42 and A -36); two boys (δύω καθές) served as agonothetai, and this suggests that they organised an ἄγος for the same age class (cf. the analysis of this text by Ph. Gauthier, in BE 1998, 413). (TM 408) A.G. Woodhead, The Athenian Agora. Volume XVI. Inscriptions. The Decrees, Princeton, 1997 [BE 1997, 145; 1999, 210-213]. This corpus presents critical editions of the decrees of the Athenian demos and its subdivisions found in the Agora between 1931 and 1967, with the exception of texts dealing with the bouleutai and their officers; it comprises 342 (mostly fragmented) texts, including a few unpublished fragments (no translations); relevant texts discovered after 1967 are listed in appendices. We mention only a few texts of religious importance (new texts are marked with an asterisk): Sacred regulations: A decree regulating certain religious ceremonies (= LSCG Suppl. 7, ca. 440-430); a decree concerning duties of the hieropoioi (12 = IG Ρ 139, ca. 435-410); a law concerning the Eleusinian mysteries (56 = LSCG Suppl. 12 + SEG XXX 61, after 350); a fragment of a law concerning the Eleusinian first fruits (*57, after 350); a decree regulating the festival of the Dipoleia (67 = LSCG 179, ca. 350-330); a law providing regular funds for the celebration of the Mikra Panathenaia (75 = LSCG 33, after 337); a decree concerning a sacrifice to Athena Nike, Agathe Tyche, and the Soteres (Antigonos and Demetrios) for the successful campaign of Demetrios Poliorketes in 304/3 (114 = ISE 5 + SEG XXX 69); [the decree also establishes a commemorative anniversary (l. 23: ἔχοντιμα τῶν [ὑπὸ ἀγαθήθε]ντων ἄδονες); for this phenomenon see EBGR 1991, 42]); a sacred regulation of the orgeones for the cult of hero Enchelos and the Heroines (161 = LSCG Suppl. 20, early 3rd
a decree possibly concerning the cult of Aphrodite (202, ca. 250). Sanctuaries: A decree concerning the repair and restoration of a sanctuary (of Dionysos, 296 = SEG XXXIV 95, 161/60). Sacred officials: A decree concerning the appointment of Eukles and Philokles as kerykes (52 = SEG XIV 50, ca. 359); decrees of the kerykes in honor of Xenokles of Sphettos (77 = SEG XIX 119, ca. 334-326) and of a priest (271 = SEG XIX 94, ca. 184); an honorary decree of the Eumolpidai for a hierophant (306 = SEG XIX 124, 148/7); honorific decrees for a priest (?) and his wife (287 = SEG XL 108, ca. 170, with reference to a pannychis), for priestesses of Megale Meter (235 = SEG XVII 36, 202/1) and the Thesmophoroi (277, ca. 180), for the epimeletai of the Eleusinian mysteries (284, 173/2 B.C.; 300, 2nd cent.), for a priest (?, 314 = SEG XI 118, ca. 130, with reference to the sacrifice of a bull). Cult associations: Honorific inscriptions set up for officials of thiasotai (230-231, ca. 215) and of the cult association of the Megaloi Theoi (324-325 = SEG XXI 535-536, late 2nd cent.); decrees of the orgeones of Bendis (329 = SEG XIX 125, 2nd/1st cent.) and a thiasos (?), 350, cf. the term ἐπίστρωσις in l. 4). Emperor cult: A decree concerning the celebration of the birthday of Augustus (336 = SEG XVII 34, ca. 22 B.C.); a decree according divine honors to the family of Septimius Severus (340, only published in part: cf. SEG XXI 504, after 196 A.D.; the new fragment refers to a προθυσία, Zeus, Parthenos, and the Hekatompedos); a decree concerning divine honors for Julia Domna (341 = SEG XXXVII 97, after 196 A.D.). Varia: The architect working on the shrine of Basile was praised after recommendation of the priestess of Basile and the hieropoioi, and his daughter was honored with participation in the Panathenaic procession (218 = SEG XIX 78, ca. 239/8). [AC]

409) G. Woolf, Polis-Religion and its Alternatives in the Roman Provinces, in Reichsreligion und Provinzialreligion, p. 71-84: W.'s theoretical study reconsiders the functionality of the "polis-religion" as a hermeneutical model in general and in particular in the case of the religious life in the Greek East in the Imperial period. The model of 'polis-religion' is still helpful for the understanding of Roman provincial religion, but the study of 'private religion' should be intensified in order to bridge the gap between the prescribed and the proscribed cults of the ancient city. There is adequate material to support such an effort: private votive objects, inscriptions, curse tablets, magical papyri etc. [M]


412) M. Zorat, Delfi, Turi e Taranto, in L. Braccesi (ed.), Hesperia, 7. Studi sulla grecità di Occidente, Roma, 1996, p. 99-110: Z. presents a critical edition of the inscription recording the renewal of the promanteia awarded to the Thourioi (under the same conditions as to the Tarantines) and discusses the possible dates of the original award of this privilege (ca. 443, 434/433, or 382-3759), its cancellation, and its renewal. The strong position of the Tarentines, which is evident in this document, supports a date after the reconstruction of Apollo's temple (ca. 335; cf. the restoration of l. 8f.: ἐν[ε]λ[θω]ν[τ]ι [ἐνθιάζω]. [AC]

Chthonia (p. 114f.; cf IG IV 679), the sacred officials (priests of Poseidon, Ares Enoiai̇los, Asklepios Soter, Eileithyia, and Klymenos, priestess of Demeter Chthonia, agonothetai, p. 120), the agon for Dionysos Melanai̇gos (p. 120f.), the identification of emperor Trajan with Zeus Embaterios, possibly in commemoration of a visit in Hermione at the beginning of his Parthian campaign (p. 122-127), and the emperor cult (p. 129f.). [AC]

414) S. ZOUMBÁKI, Zum sozialen Status der Epispondorchesten von Olympia, in Tyché, 12 (1997), p. 237-244: Z. devotes this well documented study to the social status of the epispondorchestai, i.e., the performers of ritual dances at libation ceremonies. These cult servants appear in almost all of the ca. 100 lists of the sacred personnel in the sanctuary in Olympia (36 B.C.-265 A.D.). The first reference to this office is IG 61; also the title ὑποσπόνδορχητης is attested (IG 80, 118, 122) as well as the office of the ὑποσπόνδορφος (IG 121). Z. suggests that each spondophoros was accompanied by one dancer. It is, however, not clear which sacrifices were accompanied with the dance of the epispondorchestai. Z. presents a list of the known epispondorchestai in an appendix. A study of the onomastic material shows that the epispondorchestai were associated neither with the theokoloi nor with the spondophoroi. They were slaves who belonged either to the family of the theokoloi or to the sanctuary of Zeus (Διὸς); the cases of Pr(e)imos (IG 103-104) and Narkissos (IG 102) are particularly clear. A larger forthcoming study dedicated to the social status of the Eleians (S. ZOUMBÁKI, Prosopographie und Sozialgeschichte der Eleer in der römischen Kaiserzeit. Sozialgeschichtliche Untersuchungen, PhD dissertation, Vienna, 1995) shows that unlike the theokoloi or the spondophoroi, the epispondorchestai never assumed magistracies in Elis or possessed Roman citizenship. [JM]

415) M.L. ZUNINO, Hiera Messeniaka. La storia religiosa della Messenia dall'eta micenea all'eta ellenistica, Udine, 1997: Z. presents a survey of the cults of Messenia and studies their development from the Mycenaean Age to the Hellenistic period. Each chapter includes a presentation of the literary sources and the relevant inscriptions and a discussion of the cult. Z. studies the cult of the following deities: Aphrodite, Apollon, Artemis, Asklepios, Athena, Demeter, Dionysos, Diwia, Hephaistos, Hera, Hermes, Kore, Pan, Poseidon, and Zeus, as well as minor divinities, such as the Dioskouroi, the Kouretes, Eileithyia, Thetis, Leukothea, Tyché, etc. In the discussion of the cults Z. considers the archaeological material as well Inot always without problems. The sanctuary of Poseidon at Akovitika, near Kalamata, e.g., was not established in ca. 1100, but in the 8th cent. at the earliest. In an appendix Z. discusses the mysteries of Andania and their lex sacra (IG V 1, 1390). [For some new inscriptions on Messenian cults see also EBGR 1994/1995, 344, 345; 1996, 255]. [JM]
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